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" The Weather

West Texas: Variable cloud
iness, scattered afternoon and 
evening showers in southeast 
portion tonight and Wednes- 
day ond over north portion.
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Good Evening
We do pray for mercy; and 

that same prayer doth teach | 
us all to render the deeds of 
mercy.— Merchant of Venice.

FOUR KILLED IN KENTUCKY COAL MINE B A T H I
Oil Men Will 
Dine, Elect 
New Oiiicers

The annual meeting, election of 
officers, and banquet of the Pan
handle Producers and Royalty 
Owners association Saturday in 
Amarillo will be open to the public, 
Mel B Davis, retiring president, 
announced today. Tickets may be 
secured at his office on the fifth 
floor of the Combs-Worley build
ing or from local directors.

Pive minute luncheon 1 talks, 
which have become popular at 
such meetings because they are 
instructive, to the point, and not 
long enough to be boring, will be 
presented by several well known 
oil men and members of the legis
lature following the noon luncheon 
In the Amarillo hotel.

After the noon luncheon and 
talks there will be a fhort recess 
and following this new. officers will 
be elected and business transacted.

Tlie annual stag banquet will be 
in the Herring hotel at 7 o'clock 
Two prominent speakers will be 
presented in 20 or 30 minute talks 
each. One of the speakers has not 
been named. The other will be 
Professor C. P Thompson of Okla
homa A & M college at Still
water. A floor show will be staged 
following the banquet.

Officers of the association believe 
the next 30 days will see another 
hike in the price of crude oil and 
also increased allowable for the 
Panhandle field, according to 
President Davis.

Among noted visitors who will 
attend the meeting are J. S. Brid- 
well, Dave Gray, J. P  Coleman, 
R. H King, W. H. Collins of 
Wichita Palls; James E. Allison, 
E. G. Daly, E. F. Moran of Tulsa, 
Okla.; Harry Stekoll, F W Dye, 
George Gibbons, R. D Keys of 
Dallas; J. A. Neath, W R. Trelford, 
W. R. Hubbard. A. M. Donohue. 
J. S. Leach of Houston.

The present officers of the asso
ciation are Mel Davis, president, 
Bob Kay. Bill O ’Brien, Jake Phillips 
and George Cree, vice-presidents, 
George McGrath, secretary and 
E. L. Green, Jr., treasurer.

Greeks And British 
Forced To Fall Back

Junior College Fund 
Bill Barely Alive

AUSTIN, April 15. (/PI—A bill ap
propriating $650,000 for 21 Texas 
Junior colleges for the biennium 
beginning Aug. 31, 1941, today clung 
to a thread of life as an effort was 
made to gain house consideration 
on a minority report.

The measure was reported unfav
orably by a committee last night, 
but Rep Woodrow Dean of Sierra 
Blanca said he would attempt to 
have it reported. *

As revised by a subgroup, the pro
posal would require the schools to 
levy a tax of 50 cents per $100 valu
ation before they could become eli
gible for state funds. It  further 
provided the appropriation would be 
made on a $50 per capita basis-

Germans Caplnred 
In Tobrnk Attack

CAIRO. Egypt. April 15 IIP)—'The 
British middle east command an
nounced today that 200 Germans 
were taken prisoner, more than 100 
Axis soldiers killed am’ 15 of their 
tanks destroyed In a repulsed attack 
yesterday on Tobruk, Libyan port 80 
miles from the Egyptian border.

The British acknowledged losing 
eight tanks.

In the Salum area, just across the 
border In Egypt, the British com
mand said "we inflicted losses* on 
the enemy by patrol and artillery 
action."

On the East African front, re
sumption of the British advance 
toward Dessie, Ethiopia, was an
nounced, with the pursuit of Italians 
in the south continuing.

Final Enrollment 
For First Aid 
Will Be Tonight

Final enrollment for the Pampa 
Red Cross first aid course will be 
tonight at 7:30 o'clock in the city 
commission room Instructor Tom 
Eckerd announced today.

The course Is open to both men 
and women and will be the last 
conducted until next September 
First lesson was given last Tupday 
night but that lesson will be rAdew- 
ed tonight for newcomers.

First aid is being stressed by the 
American Red Cross this year, es
pecially for housewives.

(By The A-nocizted P r r « )
Adolf Hitler’s blitzkrieg in

vaders have cracked the point of 
the v-shaped Allied defense line 
In Greece, captured the key town 
of Phlorina In a drive from 
Bitolj Pass, and forced the Brit
ish and Greeks to retire to a 
deeper front in the center, it 
was acknowledged in Athens to
day.
Hitler's high command reported 

that Nazi troops occupied Ptolemais 
and nearby Kozane, 40 miles south 
of the Albanlan-Yugo-slav border 
junction.

If true, this means that the Al
iks suffered at least a 40-mile set
back before taking a new stand.

Near Ptolemais, 30 British armor
ed cars were reported destroyed.

Yugo lavla. the high command 
said German and Italian troops 
were speeding the "pursuit and en- 
clrcltment” of remnants of the 
Serb army, which was said to be 
putting up "localized" resistance in 
the Mostar-Sarajevo sector.

On the right flank, the British 
announced better success in stem
ming the Nazi onslaught.

British troops were said to have 
hurled back a series of assaults by 
German Panzer columns, in the 
Mt. Olympus sector in eastern 
Greece.

Athens dispatches said that the 
Nazis were advancing into the 
Aegean kingdom on the left after 
occupying Phlorina, the northern
most hinge of the old Allied defense 
line, and that the Greeks were bat
tling the Germans near Ptolemais.

The Greek high command ac
knowledged that the Germans were 
advancing in the center toward two 
towns 40 miles inside Greece— 
Kozane and Statista—south of the 
Albanian and Yugoslav frontiers 
and 30 miles south of Phlorina.

A Reuters (British news agency) 
dispatch said that the Germans 
were moving also toward Klisura, 
Albanian town near Tepeleni, on 
the Greek western front.

The Greek high command said 
that Greek forces had withdrawn 
from the Corlzza (Korltza) sector, 
in southeast Albania, and that "the 
enemy discovered the withdrawal 
24 hours after it began and sought 
in vain to hinder it by pushing for
ward motorcyclists."

Premier Mussolini's high com
mand asserted that the Italian 9th 
army, after taking Corizza, was 
driving on toward Greece through 
a gap torn in the western half of 
the Allied defense line.

Authorized quarters in Berlin de
clared the German high command, 
through Luftwaffe observations, had 
discovered indisputable proof that 
the British were preparing a hasty 
retreat from Greece.

"England’s behavior Is the most
shameful crime ever perpetrated
on an ally,” the Nazis said.
The London radio, however, de-

See GREEKS, Page 3

Mark Bratton 
To Tell 01 
Akron Trip

A champion will talk to the boys 
who meet at 10 o£lock Saturday 
morning at the Rex theater.

He is Mark Bratton, Pampa boy 
who won the second annual Pampa 
News-Pampa Lions club Soap Box 
derby here last year.

Mark went to Akron, Ohio, and 
competed in the national finals. He 
didn't win the races, but he did win 
the prize for the best designed 
model racer.

Carl Benefiel, who Is chairman 
of this year’s Pampa derby, said 
today:

"Mark will tell of his experiences 
on the trip to Akron He will also 
go into detail of what he got out of 
the study of the cars In the national 
contest. From what I hear, Mark 
looked at every one* of the more 
than 100 cars that went down the 
runway "

Purpose of the meeting at the 
theater Saturday is to register as 
many boys possible for the third 
annual Pampa Soap Box derby, 
which will be held here on the 
nights of July 17-18.

Boys between the ages of 11 and 
15 are eligible to compete. Winner 
of the local derby will get an ex
pense-paid trip to Akion, where 
on August 17 the All-American & 
International Soap Box derby will 
be held.

'Cool-Off' Period 
Favored By Knox

WASHINGTON, April 15 (IP)—
Navy Secretary Knox told the 

house naval committee today that 
he approved of a provision in the 
Vinson bill to provide a "cooling- 
o f f  period before a strike could be 
called in defense industry.

The secretary had told the com
mittee that "we are In the midst of 
the decisive period of this world 
war."

He was called to testify on the 
bill introduced by Chairman Vinson 
iD.-Ga.) which would among other 
things give statutory status to the 
national defense mediation board.

Discussing labor, and warning 
against being rushed into restrictive 
legislation. Knox said:

"This most important ground to 
occupy in this crisis lies in provid 
ing an opportunity for both sides to 
cool off and listen to reason. This 
bill does that, I think, and it will 
meet with the approval of the 
American people."

First Maine Native Registers In 
Native State Canvass For Fiesta

The first native of Maine to reg
ister in the native state canvass for 
the Top O’ Texas Folks Fiesta in 
June filled out a blank and mailed 
it to The News today.

The native of Maine is Mrs. Dan 
Kivlehcn of Miami. Mrs. Kivlehrn 
was born at Danscotty. She has 
lived in New Mexico, Oklahoma, 
Texas. Her husband, is a native 
of New York state, and he was 
bom at Elmira. Mr. Kivlehrn, 
county treasurer of Roberts coun
ty, has lived in Kansn. Oklahoma. 
Texas and New Mexico, but In 
Texas the rtmgesv lie  has lived 
In this state 45 years.
Both of Mr. Kivlehen’s parents 

were bom in Ireland, his father be
ing born at Saligo and his mother 
at Dublin. The Kivlehen’s have four 
sons, Jim, Charlie, Edmund and 
T. M.

I Heard. . . .
That Gus Hallbourg will be kept 

by the San Diego Padres, and pos
sibly rent to a Class A  club for 
seasoning, and that Rex Dllbeck is 
believed a much better pitcher than 
he has shown to date and that 
Manager Ced Durst hopes to keep 
him with San Diego.

Choice meats from our own feed 
lots, prices right- Barrett's Frown 
Food Locker, phone 1312. (Adv)

Registration of Mrs. Kivlehen In 
the native state canvass assures a 
Maine float in the parade of All 
State and Nations at the Fiesta. The 
float will be decorated in the dom
inant color of the flag which will 
fly above the float, the state flower, 
motto, and natives of Maine will ride 
the flont.

More than 50 persons yesterday 
filled out blank, see below, and sent 
them to The News.

Missouri nosed out Tennessee lo 
take the lead In the number of 
natives registered. A few natives 
of Oklahoma registering but not 
a drop in the bucket compared to 
the scads of them who live here.
Natives of states not yet represent

ed in the canvass were also particul
arly urged to fill out the blank be
low today.

State or nation In which you were born ............... .......................

Town at which you wrre born ........ - .............. ..... ...........................

Slates and foreign nations. If any, In which you have lived -------

State you have lived in the longest ---------------- ----------

Do You Have Any Articles of Interest From Your Native State That 

Could Be Used On Floats nr In Display WindowsT I f  So, What--------

Approval On 
Food Stamps 
Given County

Participation of Gray county in 
the food stamp plan was definitely 
secured today when the department 
of agriculture gave its final designa
tion for Gray county.

Notice of the final approval of 
the plan for Gray county was con
tained in a telegram received here 
from Representative Gene Worley.

"Have Just secured final designa
tion Gray county for participation 
food stamp plan. Department says 
program should be in full operation 
within one month."

This action follows a five-county 
area meeting held at Childress on 
March 28, when the food stamp plan 
was discussed at a meeting attended 
by officials from five counties—Gray, 
Briscoe, Donley, Wheeler and Col
lingsworth—and another meeting of 
the Gray county commissioners held 
here the following day when a con
tract between Gray county and the 
Surplus Marketing administration 
was signed.

At the Childress meeting the food 
stamp plan was also approved for 
the other four counties.

DeWayne Kreager. Dallas, repre
sentative of the Surplus Marketing 
administration, conducted the five- 
county meeting, which had been 
arranged through the efforts of Rep
resentative Worley.

Action of the department at Wash
ington clinches the plan for Gray 
county. There will be 750 families 
in the county that will benefit from 
the food stamp plan, which is one 
that provides for the distribution of 
surplus foods through grocery stores 
to relief clients.

This distribution will supplement 
foods available through commodity 
storehouses, provide relief clients 
with a better balanted diet, in
crease retail trade.

James S Allen. Dallas, regional 
director of the S. M. A., in a tele
gram here, received shortly before 
th one from Rep. Worley, indicated 
that the outlook was favorable for 
final designation for Gray county.

More Oil Sough! 
For Panhandle

A request for an allowable of 
87,000 barrels of oil daily for the 
Panhandle field was sought at the 
statewide oil hearing yesterhoy in 
Austin. Present allowable is 72.000 
barrels.

The request was made by E. H 
Foster of Phillips Petroleum com
pany who said refinery runs had to 
be reduced at the Phillips plant.

At this point Jerry Sadler broke 
in with;

"So you're like the Humble. You 
want to supply your own demand 
first, and then let the others get 
what they need."

Previous to the Phillips request 
for an increase, Danciger Oil and 
Refineries, Inc., and Danube Oil 
company had sought more oil in 
the Panhandle.

When Rip Underwood of the Dan
ube asked for only 500 more barrels 
daily, Sadler said:

“ I t ’s peculiar to me, that as much 
oil as we have in the state, that 
majors can't let a little man have 
as much as 500 barrels oil daily and 
let them stay in business.

"Without the independents, we 
wouldn’t have any majors. They're 
the backlog and stand between the 
majors and federal control."

School Trustee 
Vole Canvassed

Results of the county school trus
tees election were canvassed by the 
county commissioners at their last 
regular meeting, preceding the de
parture of County Judge Sherman 
White for Austin. Judge White was 
given a leave of absence extending 
through Saturday.

For county trustee Joe Looper 
polled 34 votes to 19 for E. C. Schaf
fer.

J. B. Hembree was elected to rep
resent commissioners precinct 4 
(McLean) with 55 votes.

Elected at Grandview were Eugene 
Welnheimer, 24 votes; John R. Da
vis, 25, R. O. Lehnlck, 20. L. D. Gill 
and A. J. Bunn were other candi
dates.

Back elected John Cubine, 19 
votes, to seven for W. R. Brown.

At Farrington. John T. Simms 
Jr., was unopposed, as was John H. 
Hamley at Kepllnger.

Laketon, Elmer Ware, 9, Lawton 
Hoffer, 7.

Moore Jones polled 14 votes to win 
at Hopkins 18 over M. O. Husted, 
12, and Homer Johnson, 2.

COLUM NISTS WIFE CHARGED IN EX-DANCER'S DEATH

Mrs. Juanita Barr, wife of Ed
die Barr, newspaper columnist 
was chargrd with murder In con
nection with the slaying of Mrs. 
Blanche Woodall who was found

slain in her apartment in Dallas, 
Texas. Mrs. Barr was released on 
$25,000 bond. The above picture 
shows Mr. and Mrs. Barr in the 
kitchen of their home at a recent 
party. (NEA PHOTO)

Mrs. Blanche Woodall, 27, es - 
(ranged wife of Fight Promoter 
Bennie Woodall and a sister-in- 
law of Dickie Griffin, former fight
er and promoter, was found slain 
in her apartment in Dallas, Texas. 
Mrs. Juanita Barr was charged in 
connection with the slaying of the 
beautiful former night club danc
er. (NEA PHOTO)

s
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School Board Has 
Four-Hour Session
Oil Compact Men 
See Louisiana Field

NEW ORLEANS, April 15. (A»)— 
Representatives of the nation's oil 
production, who held a one-day ses
sion here yesterday at which time 
Louisiana entered the oil compact 
commission on trial, took to the 
field today for an Inspection of 
south Louisiana production methods.

Accompanying the producers were 
members of the Cole committee 
which is investigating the oil indus
try preliminary to reporting to con
gress on the Cole bill calling for 
federal control.

The oil men today visited the 
Barataria region and later will go 
to other oil sections.

During the meeting here yester
day Governor Sam Jones of Louisi
ana. under legislative authority, 
signed the compact for a trial pe
riod until September 1 but warned 
the seven other member states that 
they must raise the standards of 
conservation to the Louisiana level 
for Louisiana to become a perma
nent member.

The Cole committee will go to 
Baton Rouge tomorrow and after 
that will visit fields in Mississippi 
and Arkansas, then the fields at 
Shreveport, La., and possibly East 
Texas before returning to Washing
ton next Sunday.

The committee will make its re
port to the house in May.

Civic Arl Club To 
Stage Exhibition

An exhibition of paintings in the 
civic club rooms at the city hall, 
to be held in May, is planned by the 
Civic Art club, recently formed here.

Purpose of the club is to promote 
the fine arts in Pampa, to sponsor 
exhibitions, scholarships, and social 
functions, and to work in coopera
tion with art clubs of Amarillo

The Rev. Russell G. West is presi
dent and Mrs. Lynn Boyd is presi- 
tary-treasurer of the club.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
fi p. m. Monday 
t p. M. Monday
Midnight 
6 a. m .“T<oda y

IS Moon
1 p. fti. — ____________
" P. ■»•

War Flashes
BUDAPEST, Hungary, April 15. 

Official quarters said today that 
Yugoslavia had asked for an arm
istice.

LONDON, April 15. (AV-The 
British submarine Tigris has sank 
a “heavily laden tanker of about 
10,000 tons," bound for a port in 
German occupied France, the ad
miralty announced tonight.

WASHINGTON, April 15 (IP)— 
The Undersecretary of War Rob
ert P. Patterson, told senators to
day that the army's light and me
dium tanks were "superior in 
speed, armor, an<J weapons to 
those of any other army” and its 
bombing and pursuit planes bet
ter than Europe's best.

M A Graham and W. D. Kelley 
took the oath of office as members 
of the Pampa school board last 
night and then participated in one 
of the longest meetings in recent 
years—fours hours and 10 minutes. 
The members re-elected C. P Buck
ler as president of the board, and 
E. C. Sidwell as secretary, and elect
ed V. L. Boyles vice-president suc
ceeding Roger McConnell, retiring 
member. L. L. McColm was the 
other retiring board member.

The board in its long session 
elected an assistant football coach, 
purchased slate blackboard, plaster, 
and flooring for the new high school, 
discussed shop plans and bids on 
furniture for the new high school, 
and heard a delegation of citizens.

Visiting the board was a delega
tion of men and women who asked 
the board to reconsider its action 
in not re-electing A. C. Cox as band 
director at junior high school. The 
delegation Included some of the par
ents of junior high band students, 
parents of students who will take 
junior high band next year, and par
ents of students taking private les
sons from Mr. Cox. A petition bear
ing 90 names was presented to the 
board

After hearing members of the de
legation, Supt. L, L. Sone of Pampa 
schools. Principal Frank Monroe of 
junior high, and Mr. Cox, the board 
voted to sustain its previous action 
in'not rehiring Mr. Cox as junior 
high band director.

The board accepted the low bid 
of the Southwest Tile and Terraz- 
zo company of Oklahoma city on 
approximately 1,500 square feet of 
black slate blackboard for the new 
high school at 32 cents per square 
foot.

Low bids for plaster, cement, and 
flooring for the gymnasium, stage, 
and balcony of the auditorium were 
accepted the low bids to be tabulated 
by Business Manager Roy McMullen 
and' presented at the next meeting 
for final approvti.

The board discussed the possibility 
of using rooms in the basement of 
the new building, originally designed 
for libraries, for shop space which 
would do away with erecting an ad
ditional building. Board members 
will visit the new building and in
spect the rooms.

Superintendent Sone presented 
preliminary specifications for fur
niture and cafeteria equipment for 
the new school but because of the 
late hour the board decided to wait 
until next meeting to study the pro
posals for bids.

Son Kills Father
CANTON. April 15. MPV^James Ed

ward Swain, 13. was held today. 
County Attorney Truett Hubbard 
said, on a charge of shooting his 
father to death at their farm home 
In the Cooked Creek community 
north of here.

Hubbard quoted the boy’s mother 
as saying the father, Jim Swain 
was slain during an argument with 
his son yesterday.

Hitler Accuses 
British Oi Most 
'Shameful Crime'

By LOUIS P. LOCHNER
BERLIN. April 15 (A P )—Eng

land’s behavior in Greece was 
castigated by authorized Germans 
today as "the most shameful 
crime ever perpetrated on an 
ally.”

These sources declared the Ger
man high command, through Luft
waffe reoonnoitering, obtained in
disputable proof that the British 
were preparing a hasty retreat from 
Greece, leaving their ally in the 
lurch.

London radio reports purporting 
to give Greek news of victories such 
as repulsion of the SS Adolf Hitler 
guards were declared to be "In
famous and silly lies.”

When asked where German forces 
now stand in the Balkans and 
Africa, these sources said:

"As you know, our high com 
mand loves surprises and complete
ness. We don't propose to dish our 
military news out piecemeal. You'll 
learn soon enough just what the 
military situation is—it's certainly 
not unfavorable to us."

Diplomatically, Germany also was 
vigorously active.

Adolf Hitler, acting with 11 Duce, 
personally recognized the establish 
ment of an independent Croatian 
state from the old Croat province 
of Yugoslavia.

On the other hand, the Mace
donian question was left open 
"while arms speak."

Authorized sources declined ada
mantly even to discuss German- 
Turkish relations.

To some foreign observers this 
indicated the Jime may be about 
ripe for another diplomatic coup. 
This impression was strengthened 
whe.i it was learned that both the 
Turksh Embassy and Turkish cor
respondents here expect an early 
signing of some sort of friendship 
or neutrality pact between the two 
countries. Negotiations, however, 
would appear to be conducted at 
Ankara, not Berlin,

Hopkins Appointed 
Lend-Lease Buyer

WASHINGTON, April 15 (AP) — 
President Roosevelt today placed 
Harry L. Hopkins officially In 
charge of purchasing and acqui
sition of war materials for all 
countries benefiting under the lend- 
lease act.

Deals with other countries which 
Involve consideration of foreign 
policy will be handled by the state 
department.

Hopkins, former secretary of 
commerce and W PA administrator, 
has been supervising lend-lease pur 
chasing operations since the act 
was passed several weeks ago, but 
only in an unofficial capacity.

Look at your hat. Everybody else 
does. See Roberts the Hat Man. 
(Adv.)

Late News
CAIRO, Egypt. April 15. (IP)— 

British planes raided Bella, capi
tal ef German-occupied Bulgaria, 
the night ef April 11-1« and start
ed many lira  In stance yards

Rain Falls 
Here Last Night

Eight Others 
In Hospitals;
15 Treated

Mine Didn't Shut 
Down During 
Wage Dispute 1 *
MIDDI.ESBORO, Ky„ April IS 

(IP)— Four men were killed, eight 
others wrre In hospitals end an 
estimated 15 to 20 reoelred medical 
treatment early today after gun
fire in this southeast Kentucky 
soft coal field.
The dead:
C. Rhodes, 45, of Middiesboro,

president of the Pork Ridge Cool 
company and of the American as
sociation, a combination of soft coal 
mining interests which founded 
Middiesboro.

E. W. Silvers, Middiesboro, vice- 
president ancj treasurer of the coal
company....... _ ........ ...

Bob Robinson, Tazwell, Tenn., a 
former Tennessee highway patrol
man.

Sam Evans, Middiesboro, a miner. 
Patrolman Guy Harrell of Mid

diesboro, said the shooting occurred 
just on the Kentucky side of the 
Kentucky-Tennassee line near this 
mountain town.

(By The AiwoeUted Pre»«)
Gunfire in the southeast Ken

tucky soft coal fields kUM  four 
men this morning and resulted in 
wounding of more than 20 others.
Officers said they could not de

termine at once what led to the 
shooting near a mine which has not 
stopped operations in a general shut
down due to a wage dispute.

Patrolman Guy Harrell of Mid
diesboro. Ky„ said the battle started 
on a road leading to the Fork Ridge 
Coal company mine, about a mile 
from the Tennessee line.

He said motorcades of miners had 
assembled there last night and head
ed towards the mine, which has 
operated throughout the shutdown 
of operations in adjoining Harlan 
county since the union-opera toe 
contract expired April 1.

The outbursts In  th e  eeal 
fields came quickly after wage In
creases for hundreds of thousands 
of the nation’s steel workers had 
averted a threatened strike against 
the industry. Many small steel 
mills were following the lead set 
yesterday by United States Steel 
corporation and other big pro
ducers in granting wage Increases 
of 10 cents an hour.
While the wage hikes and other 

concessions swept away most of the 
rough spots in steel-labor relations, 
the soft coal tie-up remained in 
effect despite the appearance of 
Secretary of Labor Perkins before 
management and union representa
tives deadlocked on terms of a new 
contract.

About 432.000. or more than two- 
thirds of the steelworkers in the 
nation, were informed by last night 
that their pay envelopes would be 
$4 fatter each week.

United States Steel with 240,000 em
ployes, led the way. Bethlehem, with 
90.000, followed, as did Republia 
Steel, 50.000; Youngstown Sheet and | 
Tube. 26.000; Tennessee Coal Iron, 
and Railroad Co.. 17,000; Otis 8teel 
(Cleveland), 6.000; and Acme Steel 
(ChicagoI. 2.800.

Even before the move by the Unit
ed States Steel corporation, the Na
tional Steel corporation had raised 
the wages of 20,000 employes by lff̂ | 
cents an hour, and similar increases 
had gone to about 5,000 workers in 
smaller mills. In all, more than 
456,000 men have been affected. __ 

The new basic steel wage becams 
$5.80 a day, retroactive to April 1. 
Other steel companies were expect
ed to fall into line rapidly.

The big question among steel con
sumers was whether the wag In
creases would cause a rise In th« 
price of steel. Many steel men 
guessed yes, especially if soft coal 
wages and prices go up as well. 

Secretary Perkins reparted “a 
very pleasant meeting" with the 
soft coal negotiators at New York 
last night, but no immediate de
velopments were apparent aa a re
sult of her effort#. Representa
tives of the management and ot 
the United Mine Workers (CIO) 
were to meet again today.
The union is asking a flat $7 a 

day wage in all mines, north 
south. The present sea)« Is 96J9 in 
the south and 16 in the north, and 
southern operators have declared 
they would not consent to ; 
tion of the sectional 
The northern mine o 
agreed to the »7 level; the south
ern block walked out of th« confer- j 
enee and offered an 11 per cent In
crease over the present $6.90. Thè 
union was reported insisting on Uw [ 
$7 scale In both areas.

While the Ford Motor

See FOUR KILLED. Pi
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A light rain that tell over a  six- 
hour period, from midnight to 8:99 
o’clock this morning, addsd 07- 
inches to make pampa s annual 
total to date 3J0-hichas. and tar $4» 
month' .29-inches

M on rath was nicely for tomor-

.... -V • . -A— • -,v

row, the weather forecart for 
Pampa and vicinity reading variable 
cloudiness this afternoon and eve-

A member of the cast of *Thgj 
Happy Journey," one-act play, ex
cited over the dictum of a local 
crystal-ball gaal 
win the state

“  ■ » ’

fair, not much change hinted that they'd have to do i 
lot of improving to got bg Uw :
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Methodist WSCS 
Continues Study 
In Circles Monday

Women's Society of Christian 
Service of the First Methodist 
church met Monday afternoon in 
circles to continue the study of the 
series. “Uprooted Americans." The 
booklet. “Youth on the Highway." 
was the subject matter for this 
week. It included the timely study 
of unfortunate young people and 
the organizations which are helping 
to Interest youth in the home 
Such - work is being done by the 
N. Y. A.. 4-H Clubs. Civil Conser
vation Corp.. National Youth Com
mission. and the Works P ro g * «,
Administration.

Circle one met in the home of 
Mrs. W. M. Pearce with 10 members 
present. The devotional, “God's 
Goodness to Us,”  was given by Mrs.
W. M. Pearce, and Mrs. C W. An
drews read the hymn. "Take Time 
to Be itoly.” Psalm 23 was repeat
ed by the group. After a short 
business session conducted by Mrs.
Bob McCoy, the study was given 
by Mrs. Joe Key. The next meeting 
will be with Mrs. W. M Pearce,
211 East Foster.

Circle two met in the home of 
Mrs. Lawrence West with eight 
members and one visitor, Mrs. J. V.
Law, present Mrs. H. Price Dosier 
gave the devotional from Luke 24 
after which Mrs. Fred Carey con
ducted the lesson study. A clever 
dialogue, interviewing m i g r a n t 
youth, was given by the Me.sdames 
J. V. WlUiams. Fred Kinard. and 
H. Price Dosier. The next meeting 
will be with Mrs. C. S. Boston, 1018 
Mary Ellen

At the meeting of circle three 
in the home of Mrs. J. M Turner.
Mrs. 8. A. Hurst led the study on 
migrants. Mrs. Katie Stewart gave 
the devotional after which Mrs 
T. B. Barron told of her experiences 
while working for the Trivelers 
Aid society in Ohio. Refreshments 
were served to 14 members and 
four visitors. Miss Waldeen Frazee,
Louise Stewart, Joyce Turner, and 
Mrs. T. B. Barron.

Circle four met in the home oi 
Mrs. W A. Rankin with 10 mem
bers present including Mrs. H. H.
Boynton, president of the local so
ciety. Mrs. C. E. Ward gave the 
devotional and Mrs. Hugh Ander
son conducted the study assisted 
by Mrs. E. V. Ward. The next meet
ing Will be with Mrs. Malcolm 
Denson.

Circle five met in the ¿hurch 
parlor with Mrs. A B Whitten as
hostess to 12 members and one 
Visitor. Mrs. Tom Cook gave the 
devotional after which the hymn.
“We've a Story to Tell to the Na
tions." was sung by the group. Mrs.
J. B. Massa gave the review of la 't 
week's study and this week’s was 
given in the form of a playlet 
covering the subject matter. Those 
taking part were the Mesdames
i :  A . K " ox' A. P’?I7 is ,p  elected treasurer of the circle. Mrs.

JF Joh"  skellj Frallk shot well, who gave the study,
R. „ £L Ha^ U J he r *  ~  was assisted by Mrs. H H. Ford.

w^h Mrs J. A Knox M H w  Goodlier. Mrs. C. C. 
• t th e  City Service camp, west ol Fraze(. and Mrs c  L Brownlee.

Mrs. McBee read "God in the City."
Circle seven met with Mrs. C. L The next meeting will be with Mrs. 

Brownlee with 11 members present i pr,,,,* shotwell, 216 West Brown- 
including one new member, Mrs. ¡ng
J. P. Boswell Mrs E. L Emerson Circ,e Mx met wilh Mrs ^
gave the devotional from Mark 16 (.]lff w!len sevpn members were
iii* -  « S * “ *  “  ' l ay: r Mrs present Mrs. Joe Shelton lead the 
Horace McBee Mrs h A Sego wa.- Uevotion.ll Mrv John Hessey gave

the study assisted by Mrs. R. W. 
Lane and Mrs. Joe Shelton. The 
next meeting is to be at the home 
of Mrs. Luther Pierson, oi 1121 Mary 
Eilen.

On Monday evening. April 21 
at 7:45. a meeting of the circles 
will be held at the church when 
the Wesleyan Guild is to have 
charge ol the program with 
several musical numbers. At that 
time the book. "One Foot in 
Heaven." is t be reviewed by Miss 
Minnie Allen.
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Programs Announced For District Parent-Teacher 
Conference To Be Held At Dumas Thursday, Friday
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Make playsuits and Tumper frocks 
both with this. The beautifully cut 
playsult gives the effect of a tail
ored blouse when you wear the 
jumper with it. The full skirt and 
corselet waistline make the jumper 
ideal for small figures. Sharkskin, 
lir.en. gingham, and percale arc 
smart materials for this.

Pattern No 8874 is desgined In odd 
skies 11 to 19 Size 13, 3 ', yards 36- 
inch material without nap for play- 
suit; 3">i yards for jumper.

For this attractive pattern send 
15c in coin, youi name, address, 
pattern number, and size to The 
Pampa News Today’s Pattern Ser
vice, 211 W. Wacker Drive, Chi
cago.

Create a whole new wardrobe from 
the lovely, individual styles in our 
New Spring Fashion book.

Pattern. 15c; Pattern Book. 15c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together, 25c.

^  1 If You Suffer Periodic —■ >

Female Weakness
AND NEED TO FORTIFY RED BLOOD!
Lydia E. Pinkham's TABLETS 
(with added from have helped 
thousands of girls to relieve func
tional monthly pain and weakness, 
pinkham's Tablets ALSO help 
build up red blood and thus aid in 
promoting MORE STRENGTH. 
Worth trying!

^ A M E R I C A N  S W E E T H E A R T
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It's love at first sight when you 
see these delightful "Ameri
can Sweetheart" Shades by 
Claussner . . . Color spring 
songs decreed  by Fashion 
and composed by Claussner 
to harmonize with your new
est costumes. Thrillingly alive 
—adorably lovely . They're 
wedded to economy, too— as 
long  w earing as they are 
colorfully beautiful . . . For 
Am erican Sweetheart* of 
ANY age! See theml

IT PAYS TO PAY CASH

E V I N E
f » / ? f C £ T S  T A L K

By MRS. W. D. WESTBAY
The annual conference of Eighth 

District. Texas Congress of Par
ents and Teachers, will be held in 
Cumas this week. Registration for 
the two-day meeting will begin at 
8 o'clock Thursday morning. Ses
sions will be held in the high school 
auditorium.

"The Home, the Threshold of De
mocracy" will be the conference 
theme. *

After the processional composed 
of honor guests and district board 
members, Mrs. Howard Keith will 
preside at the opening session. 
Greetings will be given by Mrs. Steve 
Johnson, president of Dumas Parent- 
Teacher Association, and Mrs. J. E. 
Griggs, state vice president. Response 
will be made by Mrs. L. W. McClen
don of Childress.

At the 10:30 session, reports from 
conference committees will be given 
as follows: Mrs. Lewis Goodrich, 
Shamrock, rules; Mrs. W. S. Izzard, 
Amarillo, program: Mrs. J. W. Reid, 
Dumas, exhibits; Mrs. Barron Chap
man. Borger, question box; and 
Mrs. W. B. LaMaster. president, dis
trict report.

The conference theme will be pre
sented by Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar of 
Pampa. G. A. Syms, superintend
ent of Adrian Schools, will report 
on ''Recreation"; Mrs. Jack Allen, 
Perryton, on the endowment fund; 
and Mrs. Joe Story of Dalhart will 
discuss life membership. Mrs. W. F. 
Martin, state vice president, will 
present the “Program of toe Texas 
Congre«, of p arents amd Teachers."

Luncheon "will be served in the 
school -cafeteria.
To Present Certificates

The Thursday afternoon session 
will convene at 1:15 o'clock with 
Mrs. LaMaster and Mrs. E. C. 
Chapman of Adrian presiding. Mrs.
C. E. Carey of Pampa will present 
certificates to Parent Education 
Graduates. There will be a discus
sion of “ Parent Education, What 
and How.” The Hall County Rural 
Choral Group will sing. j

J. W. Hathaway, member of the 
staff of Science Research Associa
tion will speak on “What Is Good 
Guidance,” and Mrs. Martin will 
preside at the Question Box. Ernest 
W Cabe, Pampa, will speak on 
‘‘Key to Wise Use of Leisure.” 

Reports will be given Thursday 
afternoon with Mrs. J. B. Howe of 
Panhandle and Mrs. J. B. Speer of 
Canyon, presiding.

The following schedule will be fal
lowed :

Elementary Group I  (Alphabet, 
A-M ), Mrs. M. L. Chisum, Pringle, 
chairman; Mrs. F. A. Mullins, Strat
ford. secretary; Mrs. Burl Graham, 
Pampa. commentator.

Elementary Group I I  (N-Z), Mrs. 
A. D. Foreman, Amarillo, chairman; 
Mrs. W. A. Gillespie, Morse, secre
tary; Mis. J. R. McReynolds, Ama
rillo, commentator.

Rural Schools (one to three teach
ers), Mrs. E. W. Thomas, Perryton 
chairman; Mrs. Jay Boston, Hart 
secretary; Miss Vera Gilreath, Mem
phis, commentator.

Senior and Junior High Schools 
Mrs. R. E. Vaugh, Phillips, chair
man; Mrs. N. C. Ferguson, Ama
rillo. secretary; Mrs. Claude Lard, 
Pampa, commentator.

High and Elementary Group I 
(A -L ), Mrs. Sid Colloway, Canadian, 
chairman; Mrs. N. L. Jacobson, Ad
rian. secretary; Mrs. J. S. Sparks, 
Panhandle, commentator.

City and County Councils. Mrs. 
Charles E. Dameron. Childress, sec
retary; Mrs. J. E. Griggs, Amarillo, 
commentator.
Discussions Planned

Discussions: 'Motion Picture”
Sound Films. "The Bénéficient 
Reprobate." “The Pay Off.”  "A  
Family Affair." W. S. Davis. Mem
phis. "Study of Use and Effects of 
Alcohol and Narcotics," Mrs. M. W. 
McCloy. Morse, chairman.

A chuck wagon dinner will be 
served in the school cafeteria, court 
esy of Dumas Chamber of Com
merce.

Mrs. R. C. Owen of Panhandle 
will direct the Mother Singers chor
us in a fifteen minute concert at 
the Thursday evening session. Plat
form guests will be life members 
and Mrs, W S. Izzard will preside.

Mrs. Floyd Elliott, general chair
man of the conference. Superinten
dent J. W. Reid of the Dumas 
schools, and Mrs. W. F. Martin will 
give greetings and the response will 
be Mrs. D L. C. Kinard of Memphis.

Rev. Joe Z. Towers, pastor of the 
First Methodist Church of Beau
mont. will address the conference on 
“The Home the Guardian of De
mocracy.”

There will be a play hour in the 
school gymnasium conducted by G. 
A. Syms, district chairman of recre
ation.

Friday morning conference will 
be held from 8 to 9 o'clock as fod-
lows:

Local Unit Presidents. Mrs. Hugh' 
Cypher, Borger, chairman: Mrs. 
C. T. Hunkapillar. Pampa. pro
gram-making; Mrs. J. T. Shelton, 
Vega, publications; Mrs. C liff Vin
cent, Lefors. goals.

Councils, Mrs. Roy C. Andrews. 
Amarillo, chairman; Mrs. W. F. 
Martini), Humble, and Mrs. C. B. 
Martin, White Deer.

Publicity. Mrs. W. D. Westbay, 
Amarillo, chairman; Mrs. S. G. Hen
ry, record book and procedure book; 
Mrs. O A. Schuster, year book; Mrs. 
John Stovall, P.-T.A. news.

Parent education, Mrs. C. E. Ca
rey, Pampa.
Mrs. Marlin To Talk 

The fourth general session will 
convene at 9 o'clock with Mrs. W. B. 
LaMaster and Mrs. J. B. Speer, pre
siding. “The Place of the P. T. A. 
in the Program of Total Defense” 
will be the topic for an address by 
Mrs. W F. Martin, state represen
tative. "Echoes From the Exhibit 
Room” will be given by Mrs. J. W. 
Reid.

One of the highlights of the con
ference will be the panel discussion 
on the “Development of the Whole 
MORE
Child.” with Superintendent Charlee 
M. Rogers of Amarillo, presiding. 
Participants wUl be the following 
prominent educators of the Pan 
handle:

1. Introductory' discussion: “Build 
in* toe School Program for Child

Development Rather Than Giving 
Information”, Miss Anna I. Hib- 
betts. West Texas State college
Canyon.

2. “Public School Health Pro
gram,” George A. Heath, superin
tendent of schools. White Deer.

3. “Setting Up a Primary School 
with Regard for toe Mental Health 
of Pupils," E. W. Cabe, junior di
rector of instruction, Pampa public 
schools.

4. “ Using Student Activities for 
Training In Democratic Living,” G. 
M. Hudson, principal of the high 
school at Hereford.

5. “Music in the Lives of Well 
Rounded Pupils", Miss Mary Fore
man, supervison o f music, Hall Coun
ty  schools, Memphis.

6. High School Girls’ quartette, 
McLean.

7. “The Contribution of Visual Ed
ucation to a Well Rounded Educa
tional Program.” J. B. Speer, super
intendent of schools. Canyon.

8. “Developing a Program of Guid
ance to Enable Pupils to Get the 
Most from Their School Exper
iences,” R. A. Selby, director of sec
ondary curriculum and guidance, 
Amarillo.

9. Securing Cooperation of the 
Community in Guidance,” I. H. Tur
ney, superintendent of schools, Tu- 
lia.

10. "Keeping the Community In
formed on the Education Program,” 
G. A. Syms, superintendent of 
schools, Adrian.

At the Fifth General Session, spe
cial guests will be “Procedure Course 
Graduates.” They will be presented 
by Mrs. E. C. Chapman, Adrian. 
"Methods of Guidance" will be dis
cussed by J. W. Hathaway. Mr. 
Hathaway is a graduate of Dart
mouth college where he majored in 
social science, and has had wide ex
perience in the field of Vocational 
Adjustment and Youth Problems.

An information booth will be 
maintained during the entire con
ference: where new delegates may 
present questions on any phase of 
Parent-Teacher work. H iis will be 
presided over by Mrs. Hugh Cypher, 
Borger.

A letter frotn Mrs. F. W. Jones of 
Dumas, who Is chairman of the 
housing committee, assures every 
delegate of ample provision for his 
comfort during the conference.

'The Holy City' 
Presented Here 
Sunday Afternoon

Another beautiful musical produc
tion was added to the annals of 
Pampa music Sunday afternoon 
when “The Holy City,” sacred 
oratorio by Alfred Gaul, was given 
at the First Christian church.

The chorus did outstanding work 
under Mrs. May Foreman Carr's di
rection, rising to a great climax in 
the final chorus, "Great And Mar
velous Are Thy Works.”

The soloists also were excellent, 
according to those who heard the 
presentation. Wendell Heiny of 
Amarillo who sang the aria, “To the 
Lord Our God,” has a tenor voice 
of unusual quality and sang artis-' 
tically. Mrs. B. A. Norris sang the 
favorite contralto solo, “ I  Have Not 
See)),” and the duet, "They Shall 
Hunger No More,” with Mrs. Doro
thy Dodd Peacock, and tn the quar
tet, "No Shadows Yonder ”

Other solos highlighting the pro
gram included those by Mrs Loraine 
Bastion Barrett of Amarillo, Mrs. 
Dorothy Dodd Peacock, Lester Aid- 
rich. and Robert Smellage. Mrs. 
Peacock took the soprano lead in 
both quartets as well as the obliga
to in “The Cerubic Host.”

Two well-known singers, Arthur

Nelson of Pampa. and Mrs. Otis I ¡ l l : ^  H i i n r l l n v  
Truelove of Amarillo, were unable l- " " c  1 'U i i u i c y
to ba present. Piano and violin ac
companiment were played by Mrs.
H. A. Yoder and Ramanoff Anton.

Those who attended this annual 
presentation pointed out that this 
oratorio was one of the best music 
events of the year.

Palms, Easter lilies, and candel
abra were arranged in the church.

After the program, refreshments 
of punch and cookies were served 
by the women of the church.

Eastern Stars To 
Practice Following 
Rainbow Meeting

All members taking part in the 
Order of Eastern 8tar playet are 
requested to meet at the Masonic 
hall this evening at 8:30 o'clock.

Practice is to be held after the 
meeting of the Order of Rainbow 
for Girls rather than at 7:30 o'clock 
as usual.

DRIVE OUT

B e fo re  they cause Trouble
Your children — and you, too —  may have 
roundworms without even knowing it. And 
these pests, living inside the body, can cause 
real trouble. Watch for these warning signs: 
fidgeting, uneasy stomach, itchy nose and 
sent, nervousness, paleness.

I f  you even suspect roundworms, get 
Jayne’s Vermifuge right away I Jayne’s is 
America’s leading proprietary worm medi
cine. Scientifically tested and used by millions 
fo r over a century. I t  acts very gently. 
Expels stubborn large worms without ‘ ‘dyna
miting.’ ’ I f  no worms are there, it Is just a 
mild laxative. Demand Jayne’s Vermifi

Circle Members 
Have Bible Stuidy

At the meeting or Lillie Hundley 
circle of Woman's Missionary soci
ety of Central Baptist church Mon
day afternoon In the home of Mrs. 
W H. Dempster, Bible study was 
conducted with Mrs. T. D. Sum- 
rail teactdng the lesson from John 21.

Preceding the study, the group

T U E S D A Y ,  APRIL 15, 1941
sang “Jesus Saves.” and Mrs. Scett 
Leverett led in prayer. The con
cluding prayer was given by Mrs. 
Sumrall.

Attending were Mines. Butler, T. 
D. Sumrall, D. M. Scale!. Nice, Scott 
Leverett. M. J. Dempster, and W. H. 
Dempster. —

Gasoline tax revenue of the states 
In 1940 exceeded the. total payrolls 
for the year of all the automobile, 
body, and parts factories in the 
United States.

________ L O O K  H O W  E A S I L Y  I G E T

IX  FM  NEW CHINA h
V

F a D a Today at your grocer’s be sure 
to ask for a package of deli
cious, healthful Mother's Oats 
with China. For every package 
contains a piece o f lovely china 
made by one o f  America's 
leading manufacturers. Don’t 
miss out!

MOTHER’S OATS
Waf*n»ffy2idriBf«erjy"ip*tA-’TmAWUN(Vitwni»«i) \^j

Seven Circles Of 
Baptist Society 
Have Bible Study

Bible study and special prayers for 
the revival In progress were featured 
at the meetings of the seven circles 
of Woman’s Missionary society of 
First Baptist church Monday after
noon.

Mrs. O. R. Pumphrey was hostess 
to 10 members of circle one. Fol
lowing a prayer by the hostess, a 
business session was conducted by 
the president and Mrs. O. C- Bran
don taught the Bible study. Mrs. 
E. L. Anderson led the concluding 
prayer.

At the meeting of circle two in 
the home of Mrs. L. H. Simpson, 
Mrs. Aaron Meek led in prayer pre
ceding the business session conduct
ed by the hostess. Mrs. Baker Hen
ry taught the lesson for the eight 
members attending.

Circle three met in the home of 
Mrs L. H. Greene with Mrs C. L. 
McKinney leading the opening pray
er preceding the song. “Make Me a 
Shower of Blessing.’ Following the 
business conducted by Mrs. Ira 
Westbrook, the Bible lesson was 
taught by Mrs. Jess Reeves. Re
freshments »'ere served“ to 10 mem
bers.

Opening the meeting of circle four 
in the home of Mrs. Clyde Winches
ter, was a song, “Help Somebody 
Today" and a prayer by Mrs. Lewis 
Davis. Tile business session con
ducted by Mrs. S. T. Beauchamp 
preceded the study taught by Mrs- 
G. H. Covington. Refreshments 
were served to nine members.

Members of circle five met in the 
home of Mrs. A. J. Young with 
T. J. Worrell leading the opening 
prayer following the song, " I  Am 
Resolved.” Mrs. Ellen Chapman 
had charge of the Bible study which 
preceded a prayer by Mrs. M. P. 
Downs. Refreshments were served j 
to 14 members-

Mrs. N. B. Ellis was hostess a t ! 
the meeting of circle six which was j 
opened with prayer by Mrs. Bob: 
Allford and tne business session I 
conducted by the hostess. Mrs. M.t 
O. Meek was In charge of the study. 
Refreshments were served to six 
members.

At the meeting of circle seven in 
the home of Mrs. Emmett Forrest
er. a prayer by Mrs. Charles Miller 
preceded the business conducted by 
Mrs Horner Doggctt and the study 
taught by Mrs H. C. Wilkie. During 
the social hour, Mrs. Bob Huff, a 
member, was honored with a pink 
and blue shower. Refreshments were 
served to 10 members.

Garden Club To 
Sponsor Flower 
Exchange Friday

Exchange committee. Mrs. B. C. 
Fahy, Mrs. Ora Duenkel, and Mrs. 
R. W. Tucker, of the Pampa Gar
den club, will conduct an exchange 
Friday morning at the home of Mrs. 
Tucker, 512 North Ward street.

All members of the club wh ■> have 
plants, seeds, or bulbs are asked to 
take them to the home of Mrs. 
Tucker by 11:15 o’clock and the ex
change will b «’ open to Garden club 
members until 10 o’clock.

From 10 until 11 o'clock the pub
lic Is invited to take part in the 
project. Anyone wanting aeeds. 
plants, or bulbs as well as those 
having Ujese items to exchange are 
asked to attend.

There are now about 75 000 motor 
scooters In use. capable of doing 25 
to 35 miles tin hour, and will run 60 
to 120 miles on a gallon ol gasoline

Open An 
Account Today

17th A N N I V E R S A R Y
S P E C I A L

W E D N E S D A Y - O N E  D A Y  O N L Y

7 LITE
R E F L E C T O R

LAMP
And

ADE
DRESS UP YOUR HOME 

WITH ONE OF THESE - 
BEAUTIFUL FLOOR LAMPS!

F A N C Y
WHITE
METAL

CAST ARM

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO OWN 
ONE AT THIS AM AZINGLY LOW  
PRICE . . . BUY NOW AND SAVE!

«
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-, »  h  .

« f t

ê

SMASHING A LL  

FORMER VALUES
WITH THIS ALL-TIM E LOW PRICE

m k

INCHES

HIGH

■ di;- :

COMPLETE 
W ITH  
SHADE

3 W AY BULBS 
100-200-300 W on*

For Only

50c
ZALE'S SCORE AGAIN!

This marvelous lamp would ordinarily sell for much 
more in our store. May be had in ivory color and given 
you 7 kinds of light. From a single light in the base to 
a floodlight of direct or indirect light to illuminpte the 
room. The extra large glass reflector assures you of suit 
eye-soothing and glareless light.

HURRY— QUANTITY LIMITED

No Phone 
Orders! 
No Mail 
Orders 

No Reserves

■ 7'v 17 >* «3

GLASS 
REFLECTOR 

BOWL GIVES 
3 W 4) 

NON-G LARL  
PERFECT 

L IG H T ’
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M L-v.

.. „ fc.j»,. ■

i r

: *
HEAVY CAST  ¡ 

POLISHED BASE
H ANC

ANTIQUED <

H i

I

NITE LITE
IN

ONYX-LIKE
B A S E

.. m
b i *

\

Cor. Cuyler 
A Foster

fy c §O iíti* tí}C {t\jC ¡lh !¡c£ Í Jcto^ iòk^A

Open
Sot.
Till

10 p. m. 

Cor. Cuyler 
t  Foster

Open An 
Account Today

Don't confuse this lamp 
with ordinary inexpen

sive lamps. W e reserve the rifht to 
limit sale* one to a customer. Be 
sure to get yours today.£ee it on dis- 
p k y .
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W EDNESDAY
Mrs. I. B. Hughey will be hostess to 

Queen o f Clubs at s 1 o’clock luncheon
In her home. 

•  1Mrs. Roland Dauer w ill be hostess at 
the meeting o f Bell Home Demonstration 
club at an all-day meeting when a pro
gram on refinishing furniture will be ‘g iv
en by Mrs. Julia Kelley.

«  Mrs. E. J. Dunigan will be hostesa to 
A ltar Society at 2:30 o’clock.

Fldelis class o f Central Baptist church 
w ill have a party in the home o f Mrs. R. 
O. Gallia.

Red Cross knitting class w ill meet be
tween b and 11 o'clock in the city club
rooms.

Home League will meet at 2 o’clock in 
the Salvation Arm y hall.

Ladies Bible class o f Central Church 
o f Christ w ill meet at S o’clock in the 
church.

Women’s Council o f  First Christian 
church w ill meet in general session at 2:8Q 
o'clock in the church-

Catholic Youth Association w ill meet at 
8 o’clock in the parochial school hall.

Woman’s auxiliary o f First Presbyterian 
church w ill meet at 2:80 o’clock in the 
church.

Mrs. H. T. Kelley will be hostess to
Wednesday Contract club at a bridge- 
luncheon.

TH U RSD AY
LaRosa sorority will meet in the home 

o f Elaine Dawson at 6:80 o’clock.
*  Thursday Evening auxiliary o f First 
Presbyterian church will meet at 8 o’clock 
in the home o f Mrs. Mackie Greer, 128 
South Nelson street.

Sub Deb club will meet in the home of 
Miss Betty McAfee at 7 o’clock.
• Orchis sorority will meet in the home 
o f Miss Dorothy White at 7:80 o’clock.

Miss Helen Purdy and Miss Clarice 
Gillis w ill be co-hostesses at the meeting 
o f Coterie in the home o f Miss Purdy.

Dorcas class of Central Baptist church 
Will meet at 2 o’clock fo r visitation.

Rebekah lodge will meet at 7 :80 o’clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

Central Baptist choir rehearsal, w ill be 
held at 7 :80 o’clock.

Club M ayfair will have a regular meet
ing.

Business and Professional Women’s club 
w ill have a recreation night at 7 :8Q o’
clock in the city club rooms.

-----A  regular meeting  -o f-  Contract Bridge
club will be JiakL________ —-----------------

Jolly Dozen Sewing club will meet in 
tile home o f  Mrs. Hicks.

Catholic Youth Association will sponsor 
a  curd party.

■Members Of Lydia 
Circle Meet With 
Mrs. Mahon Hilbun

•  Lydia Circle members of Woman’s 
Missionary society of Central Bap
tist church met Monday afternoon 
In the home of Mrs. Mahon Hilbun.

After a song by the group and 
prayer, Mrs. W. T. Broxson con
ducted the lesson.

In the business session, presided 
over by Mrs. Clyde Ives, plans were 
made for a party to be given Tues
day evening, April 22. at the home 
of Mrs. Stanley Brandt.

Attending the meeting were Mmes. 
Clyde Ives, Stanley Brandt, June 
Mullinax. Garland James, Allen W il
liams, F. P. Hayes, Floyd Russell, 
Roy Brown, W. T. Broxson, Bill 
J ’ulton, L. O. Roenieldt, A. E. 
Erwin. R. E. Warren, Jr., J. T. 
Little, Bill Cobb, Joe Myers, and the 
hostess, members.

Visitors were Mmes. Paul McMul
len, A. M. Hunt, B. G. Waggoner, 
and J. D. Grussendorf.

First Service Of 
Methodist Revival 
Held Last Night

“Prepare your hearts unto the 
Lord and serve him only" ( I  Sam. 
7:3) „w as the text upon which Dr. 
P. A. Buddin based his first mes
sage of the week to the members 
and friends of First Methodist 
church last night.

The revival will run throughout 
this week, concluding next Sunday 
evening, with services twice dally, 
at 10 a. m. and 7:45 p. m„ except 
Saturday. The young people are 
meeting each evening at 7:15 to dis
cuss problems of Christian living, 
under the direction of Franklin Weir, 
associate pastor, and all young 
people are Invited.

“There Is no such thing as a no
man's land for religion; If religion 
is for any part of life. It Is for every 
part of life," declared Dr. Buddin 
as he considered “The Task Ahead 
for the Christian Religion.” Accord
ing to the speaker, the great task 
ahead is three-fold: First, reaching 
the lost, those who were once num
bered among us but have since been 
lost to the church and to the King
dom; second, the conversion of sin
ners; and third, the leading of 
children Into a saving relation with 
Christ.

'No other Institution can make 
amends for the failure of the home 
In the religious training of the 
child," the speaker declared. And 
concerning the task of the con
version of sinners, he said. "No mat
ter how far in sin a man may have 
fallen, I thank God for a gospel that 
Is able to save even to the uttermost.

Dr. Buddin comes from Munger 
Place Methodist Church in Dallas. 
The public Is Invited to hear him 
this week.

The music will be furnished by 
the combined adult and young 
people's choirs with Horace McBee 
leading. Mrs. skelly will be the 
organist for each evening, and Mrs. 
Gallman will be the pianist for the 
morning Services.

Draft May Last Five 
Years, Guesses Hull

A. A. U. W. Interior 
Decoration Group 
Will Meet Tonight

Arrangement of furniture and ae 
cessories will be the subject of study 
at the meeting of the Interior Dec
oration group of the American As 
sociation of University Women this 
evening at 7:30 o’clock in room 212 
at the high school.

Mrs. Henry Jacobson will be lead- 
v er of the program.

.British Hold Back 
Ship Loss Reports

LONDON, April 15- </PV-The Brit
ish announced today they would 
Issue totals of merchant shipping 
losses monthly in the future, lrv 
stead o f each week.

Rainbow Girls And 
Guesls Have Picnic 
A l Lake McClellan

Members and guests of the Order 
of Rainbow for Girls were enter 
tained recently with a picnic at 
Lake McClellan.

After the picnic lunch was serv
ed, the group enjoyed various out
door activities.

Attending the event were Edna 
Mae Cade, Helen Dudley, Vera Vell- 
mert, Hazel Eubank, Sara Florence 
Parker, Virginia Clegg, Elsie Ruth 
Graham, Sue Baker, Neoma Snyder, 
Polly Moses, Mary Alice Bpard, Ur
sula Jones, Della Mae Poster, Mrs. 
O. J. Poster, Mrs. Burl Graham, 
and Delbert Poster.

Every member of the Order is 
asked to  be on time at the regular 
meeting to be held this evening In 
the Masonic hall so that the East
ern Stars may have a special meet
ing Immediately following the Rain
bow session.

ENGLISH TRADE
England’scommercial trade in nor

mal times is carried on by 540.000 
small stores, 30,000 chain stores, 10,- 
000 co-operative stores and more 
than 1.000 department stores, in 
normal times.

EIGHT ‘BRITISH ’ PRESIDENTS
Blight of the presidents of the

United States were bom British sub
jects: George Washington, John 

Adams, Thomas Jefferson, James 
Monroe, John Quincy Adams, An
drew ackson, and William Henry 
Harrison.

Classified Ads Get Resulta

WASHINGTON. April 15. (JFh- 
Secretary Stimson solemnly warn
ed a senate investiga ting commit
tee today that (he United States 
was facing “a dangerous emer
gency" which “may be very pro
longed.”
Testifying as the first witness be

fore a new defense Investigating 
committee headed by Senator Tru
man (D-Mo.) the war department 
head Indicated that In future pre
parations to meet this emergency 
the nation's civilian needs may be 
further subordinate^ to the military 
program to expedíate production of 
war supplies.

He did not say just how long he 
thought the danger period might 
last but he declared that to meet 
whatever situations may arise the 
army was planning a program of 
training which will cover "many 
successive military units and many 
successive installments of men, and 
which in the aggregate may last for 
five years.” Presumably he referred 
to the training program under the 
selective service act which will be 
operative until 1945.

While conceding that some “ In
evitable” mistakes had been made 
as a result of the magnitude of the 
rearmament program and the speed 
and pressure with which it was per
formed, Stimson expressed con
fidence that the committee would 
find that "the total of those niis- 
takes will appear quite Insignificant 
when set against the value of the 
time saved and the size of the task
performed:“ ------- -------------- »----------

liâ t r  wish now to emphasize 
and make clear,” he said, ‘‘is that 
the Initial delays have a beady been 
substantially conquered and over
come: that these new and Improved 
plans are resulting In the successful 
accomplishment of housing for our 
troops which will give them better 
care, better training, and better 

•“t'means of recreation and improve
ment than any American troops have 
ever received In the history of this 
country. Furthermore this will have 
been done in shorter time than was 
the case In the great war 23 years 
ago.”

Asserting that more than 700,- 
MO men already were occupying 
completed new quarters, Stimson 
recalled that when the Armistice 
was signed in 1018, there were 172 
construction projects of various 
types unfinished.
In an exhaustive comparison of 

the army’s problems resulting from 
the current emergency with those 
which confronted it In 1917, Stimson 
said that the character of modern 
warfare was such that a nation 
should start preparation for It at 
least three to five years In advance. 
Germany began its preparation about 
seven years ago. he said, and also 
envolved “a new technique of diplo
macy, a new form of propaganda 
and finally new tactical methods 
based on new weapons.”

Asserting that tank production is 
‘well under way” and that anti-air
craft guns which fire heavy projec
tiles at "phenomenal” rates of speed 
also are now in production, Stimson 
said that by contrast, only one gun 
especially designed for anti-aircraft 
fire was finished in this country by 
the time the 1928 Armistice was 
signed and not a single one of the 
23,000 tanks ordered here was fin
ished in time either for training at 
home or combat overseas.

He described as “a notable In
stance of the farsightedness of Amer
ican design,” the heavy multiple- 
engine bombing plane and added 
that even craft of that type designed 
In 1934 were "probably the finest 
heavy bombers in the air.”

Mainly About 
People Phon« Itemi for tl 

column to The N r 
Editorial tr io—

SALVATION ARMY LEADER
H O RIZONTAL
1, 7 Pictured 

Salvation 
Arm y head.

11 Signal system.
12 Bird.
14 Lion ’s home.
16 Booty.
17 Pertaining1 

to lore.
18 To plunge 

into water.
19 Measure 

o f length.
20 His 

organization 
title.

22 Commanded.
23 Stout.
24 Electric unit.
26 Green

vegetation.
29 To make 

amends.
32 To submit
3 »  Flightless 

birds.
34 Melted.
36 Pitchers.
37 Ancient god.
38 Wood demons.

m
1s t  Im i l

42 Violent gust 
o f wind.

46 Flock.
49 Dross pit.
51 God of war.
52 Chinese sedge.
53 Black haw.
54 To perform.
55 Styptic.
56 He was ——  

o f the 
Salvation 
Army.

57 He was — — 
by birth.

VERTICAL
1 Sheep’s coat
2 Effigy.
3 To perm it
4 Small islands. 41 Early.

15 Remedied.
20 Male goose.
21 His daughter 

was also a
------o f the
Salvation
Army.

23 Hat material. 
25 To pack 

away.
27 Stream.
28 Snaky fish.
30 Poem.
31 Neither.
35 Part o f a

lock.
39 Too.
40 Balsam.

William Welborn 
Dies Here Today

William Cicero Welborn, 72. died 
early this morning in a local hos
pital of an illness of several months. 
He was a retired farmer and had 
resided in Pampa for three years. 
The family home was at 229 West 
Craven avenue.

Survivors are the widow, seven 
daughters, Mrs. Lessie Holt and 
Mrs. Lottie Patterson, both of Ver
non. Mrs. Ruby Daniels and Mrs. 
Georgia Hughes, both of Grant1 Sa 
line. Mrs. Ethel Gallaher, Skelly- 
town, Mrs. Mary Woodson, Burk- 
bumett, Miss Dorothy Welborn, 
Pampa, and three sons, Tom and 
Jeston of Burkbumett and LeRoy of 
Lubbock.

Funeral services will be conduct
ed at 3:30 o'clock Wednesday after
noon in the chapel of the Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home by the 
Rev. Albert Smith, pastor of the 
Central Church of Christ. Burial 
will be in Fairview cemetery here.

Frederick F. Klnzer, son of R. E.
Klnzer, arrived safely at Port 
Bennlng, Ga„ on March 30, 1941, 
and was assigned to Company No. 
22, Second Armored Division Re
placement Center. The Second 
Armored Division Replacement cen
ter Is located on the Port Benning 
military reservation about 10 miles 
southeast of Columbus. Ga. in an 
area of low hills covered with pine 
woods overlooking Upatoi creek. The 
cantonment Is located at Sand Hill 
Station on the Seaboard Airline 
railway, the Central of Georgia rail
way, and U. 8. Highways No. 280 
and 27.

Lovely furnished apartment with
private bath. Electric refrigerator. 
Hardwood floors. All bills paid. Pri
vate entrance. Phone 2334. (Adv.)

Clean, quiet sleeping rooms, near 
business district. Alamo Hotel. 
Frenchy Huval, Mgr. (Adv.)

Wilbur Parish of the Methodist 
Seminary at Shreveport, La., Is vis
iting Miss Bessie Gibson.

Firemen were called to the negro 
section of the city at 12:30 o'clock 
this morning. They found a small 
house gutted upon arrival, lire  
firemen could do nothing but keep 
the fire from spreading to adjoin-
ing Ti/hlw i________ _ ________ .

J« C. Rcoct. fitatf* highway patrol-
man stationed here, is undergoing 
treatment In an Amarillo hospital.

A  bus and truck were in collision
In the 10# block on South Russell 
street yesterday afternoon with 
slight damage to the bus.

Marriage licenses were issued here 
Monday to two couples: Allen Ben
son Dean of Borger, and Miss Ruth 
Marie Carroll; C. D. Lamlnack, and
Miss Mozelle Randall. ------------

Easter guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert A. Smith, who re
side on the Merten lease south of 
Pampa, were Mr. and Mrs. D. E. 
Bishard of Muskogee. Okla. Mrs. 
Bishard Is a niece of Mrs. Smith.

Bid of the Plains Machinery com
pany of Amarillo on a bullgrader 
was accepted by the county com
missioners at their last meeting. The 
county will buy a Bucyrus-Erie bull- 
grader, with bumper, guards, and 
snow extension plates, at 81.992.63.

Transfer of $5,000 from the gen
eral fund to the salary fund was 
approved by the county commission
ers at their last meeting.

Consent has been given by the 
county commissioners to the consol
idation of Mr. View Common County 
Line 36 school with the Mobeette 
Independent School district.

Payment for $30 a month rent to 
C. T. Harris for use of a WPA groc
ery warehouse on S. Cuyler has been 
approved by the county commis
sioners.

down over the Libyan fortress.
On the Albani&n-YUgoslav front 

Italian press dispatches said the 
Serb army was being forced back 
Into the mountains at most places. 
They told of a fierce battle In which 
masses of shouting Serbs hurled 
themselves against Italian lines near 
Scutari, on northern Albania’s 
frontier with Yugoslavia. These re
ports said the attack had failed.

The German press declared 110,- 
000 tons of British supply ships 
and transports had been sunk or 
damaged by German dive bombers 
In attacks on Piraeus, the port for 
Athens. It was Implied that the 
ships had been brought up to take 
British forces out of Greece.

Berlin newspapers reflected a 
view that the fighting In Yugo
slavia Is finished except for mop
ping up, and directed Interest to 
the North African theatre of war 
where Axis forces have driven onto 
Egyptian soil and are in action 
near Salum.

British bombers were credited 
with a new night attack on Brest, 
raided seven times In the past two 
weeks In an attempt to put out of 
action the Nazi Battleships Gneis- 
enau and Schornhorst, anchored 
there.

Raids on England overnight were 
described in London as relatively 
light. ___

Federal gasoline taxes reached an 
estimated total of $286.000,000 In 
1940, equivalent to $645 for each 
person gainfully employed in the 
automobile Industry.

P A M P A  N E W S — r ? —
Borger Has Wind 
Hail And Rain

(By The Auoriated Press)
Rains ranging to five inches In

north and central-west Texas last 
night and today with some damage 
to fruit crops reported in the Robert 
Lee and Bronte sections.

Hail and rain fell at Borger In 
the Panhandle. . *

Hall and windstorms caused the 
damage with rainfall of l'A  inches 
at each place.

Five-Inch downpqurs visited Win
ters and Tuscola.

San Angelo had .61 of an Inch 
with lightning and heavy wind. H ie 
moisture extended west to MrCamey.

Wichita Palls had 1.86 Inches last 
night, bringing the two-day total to 
2.7.

Rainfall at Big Spring was 1.4 
Inches, at Abilene .92 with a grand 
total of 2.11 since noon yesterday.
‘ Sherman reported .48 of an inch 
and there was .40 at Paris.

Quanah had .77.

Cash Basis Measure 
Passed By House

AUSTIN, April 15.—By a vote of 
95 to 39 the house today passed to 
final reading a Joint resolution or
dering submission of a constitutional 
amendment sponsors said would 
place the state on a cash operating 
basis beginning in 1945.

Previously approved by a vote of 
102 to 41, the house reconsidered its 
action and thus reopened the reso
lution to further debate.

Entertainers Will 
Accompany Trippers

Goodwill visit« to neighboring 
cities Is one of the major alms of 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
this year and the second such trip 
will be made tonight with Miami 
being the host city. H ie  Pampa trip
pers. with several entertainers, will 
leave from the city hall at 7 o'clock.

Last week 50 citizens and enter
tainers went to Mobeetl and had a 
“big time.” As in the case of the oth
er trip, several entertaining numbers 
will be presented by residents of the 
two cities.

The trip is open to everyone in 
Pampa and L  L. Sone, pinchhitttng 
for W. B. Weatherred. chairman of 
the goodwill committee, Issues on 
Invitation to everyone who can get 
away to be at the city hall at 7 
o'clock and poin the trippers. ‘

“We have plenty of fun and hear 
outstanding entertainment on these 
trips,” Mr. Sone said today. “People 
who make one trip Just won’t stay 
at home.”

The program will be in the high 
school auditorium at 8 o’clock. The 
Pampa visitors will be welcomed by 
E. M. Ballengee. superintendent of 
Minml schools, after which the prize 
winning Miami high school band will 
give a brief concert. Mr. Sone will 
respond to the welcome and will in
troduce the Pampa visitors and then 
Frank Poster, who will be in charge

of the program, will lead a sing
song.

Entertainment numbers will in
clude music by the Miami Wakikl 
band, by the Pampa Accordion En
semble directed by Bill Haley, ac
cordion numbers by. Bill Haley, cor
net solos by Willis Stark, solos by 
Ken Bennett and solovox numbers 
by Bennett.

FOUR KILLED
(Continued Prom Page 1)

prepared to return to full operations 
at its River Rouge plant following 
settlement of a CIO-United Automo
bile Workers strike. General Motors 
corporation resumed negotiations 
with the same union over a new 
contract.

The nation*! defense mediation 
board at Washington announced set
tlement of a 24-weeks strike at the 
Snoqualmle Palls (Wash.) Lumber 
company.

The mediation board also an
nounced last night that 1,800 striking 
CIO employes might return to work 
at the Phelps-Dodge Copper Pro
ducts company, Elizabeth, N. J., 
pending negotiations on wages, 
hours, and a union shop.

----------------- — P A G E  3
German Air Force 
Makes Five Raids 
On Port Qf Piraeus

ATHENS, April 15 <AP)—The
German air force made five as
saults this morning on the harbor 
of Piraeus, the port for Athens, the 
RAP announced, and five dive- 
bombers were shot down and' 
"many others” severely damaged.

The communique said the attack»  
era caused "slight damage to RAF 
property.”

British fighter planes were credit
ed with shooting down the five 
planes, J linkers-88’s. The British 
said they lost no planes. _  .

Excess Stomach Acid  
Frequently Aggravates 

Stomach Ulcers
Neutralizing excess stomach adds 

Is Important In aiding nature to heal 
stomach ulcers, for ulcere must heal by 
natural processes. Thousands who 
have used PFUNDER’S TABLETS— 
famous for more than 10 years—-and 
who know from their own experiences 
what the soothing ingredients of these 
tablets have done for them, are now 
most enthusiastic In their recommen
dation of this formula to others 
who suffer from Indigestion, gastritis, 
bloating, heart burn or any other form 
of stomach trouble due to, or associ
ated with gastric hyperacidity.

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER
Make this 25c PFUNDER test In 

your own case of hyperacidity today I

CITY DHUG STOHE

BOUGHT SO MUCH AUTOMOBILE!
The same money you’d pay for one o f the 
}  low-price cars, now buys this big Nasiu

Ve#*
á  x ln

at

In this Big Nash Sedan you get up to 30 Miles to 
the Gallon. .the Widest Seats. .the Smoothest 
Ride and Easiest Handling a Car can give you!

HERE’S the car behind the biggest 
swing in history to Nash!

Never before has a lowest-price car 
offered you so much! For example:
Want the Most Economy ?This b ig Nash 
gives good drivers up to 30 miles a gallon 
t..overall savings o f $70 to $100 a year! 
Want the Roomiest Car? It ’s Nash! The 
front seat's nearly five feet w ide!
Want the Smoothest Ride? Nash alone 
has coil springing on allJour wheels. The

smoothest ride any car can give you. 
Want the Easiest Handling? Owners 
say it's the easiest car in the world to 
drive and park. W ith Two-way Roller 
Steering — this Nash grips the curves, 
just breezes through traffic!

And only Nash offers a Weather Eye

Conditioned A ir System : s ; “ Sedan 
Sleeper”  Bed . . .  the safety o f  X unit
ized body, welded-to-frame.

Just a pint o f  gas w ill prove Nash is 
far ahead o f  the lowest-price cars you 
used to buy! Drive it—see the amazing 
differences that are winning a nation!

Over 2,000 A Week Change to  New Nash!

NASH PRICES LOW AS Q *  f W *
'600”  Sedan. Prices deTiv- * M  V

3k tillmstrated) Ambassador \ 
^  ’ 600”  Sedan. Prices deliv
ered at factory include stand- 

ana fird  equipment federa 1
tox.Weather Eve Conditioned 
AirSystem,SedanSleeperBedt 
White Side Wall Tires, Bump- 
«  Guards, op iiop e l extras..

"Our switch to the Nash *600* 
has been amply justified . .  • 
Averaging 24 to 26 miles a 
gallon at speeds o f 45 to 60. 
Nash is roomier and cer
tainly more easy to handle.”  

—Portland,, Oregon

"Your new *600’ tops them all 
from just about every angle.

I  average 190 miles a day i t  
the wheel; and four-wheel 
coil springing makes a world 
o f difference. I  am getting 
over 25 miles to the gallon 
and saving on o il, tires and 
even license plates.This Nash 
air conditioning is great!”  
— E.M.J„ Grand Rapids, M ick

Delivered at Factory

MELEAR MOTOR CO.
408 W. Foster Phone 511

^ N A S H
AND SAVE MONEY EVERY MILE

5 Soon.
6 Mud.
7 Arabian 

jasmine.
8 Ancient.
9 Coat end.

10 Bees’ home.
11 He was a ----

or minister.

43 Teller o f 
untruths.

44 Circle part.
45 To surfeit.
46 Entrance 

room.
47 Toilet box
48 Brinks.
50 Cot.

GREEKS
Like a Tonic in the spring...

13 Nominal value 52 Titmouse.

11

17

)  i

(Continued Ptotn Page 1)

dared that “ strong British rein
forcements are now moving up to 
front lines in Greece.”

On the North African battle- 
front, thousands of British Im 
perial troops released from the East 
African front were reported speed
ing to the defense of Egypt In 
race with Axis mechanized columns 
driving Into the ancient land of the 
Pharoahs toward the Suez Canal.

The German-Italtan counter of 
fensive raided the possibility that 
Egypt, Britain's non-belligerent ally, 
might soon be drawn into the war 

In a secret session, the Egyptian 
Chamber of Deputies ratified an 
agreement reached between the 
government and British authorl 
ties. The nature of the agreement 
was not disclosed.

The vanguard o f the Axis ex
peditionary force In North Africa 
was reported pressing deeper Into 
Egypt after capturing Salum, Just 
Inside the border from Libya.

The fate of the trapped British 
garrison at Tobruk remained un
certain, but London officials said 
that between 20# and 300 German 
prisoners had been seised in a 
British counter-attack and that 
U  Axis planes had been shot

Gives your car a
Spring and summer heat makes many peo
ple feel listless . . .  and can also affect the 
efficient operation o f your car. . .  unless. . .  
it has been Summerized.

When your friend ly Magnolia Dealer 
Summerizes your car he performs. Seven 
Services that are needed, N O W , to help 
your car give the kind o f peppy perform
ance you like.

Get a “ Fresh Start”  with Summerize Serv
ice for smooth performance, economical 

mileage and real driving pleasure.

( I f
S U M M E R I Z E  S E R V I C E

C R A N K C A S E — -Drained and refilled with
fresh summer Mobiloil.

R A D IA T O R —-Drained; flushed with Mobil 
Radiator Flush. Mobil Hydrotone added. 

W H EE L  B EA R IN G S —  Removed, cleaned 
arid repacked with Mobilgrease. 

TR A N SM ISS IO N — Drained; Hashed. Re« 
filled with fresh summer Mobil Gear Oil.

■A TTE R T— Hydrometer-tested and serve 
•ced. Terminals cleaned and tightened.

C H A S S I S - Complete Mobilubrication of
vital points with Mobilgreota.

D IFFE R E N T IAL— Praised, ftuttiwf. Em
sued with fresh Mobil Gee* Oil.

.UAL I . Petroleum Co.

DEALER
A T  T H E  S I O N  O F  T H E  F L V I 14 6  R E O  H O R S E

_____ '_____

»
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National Ad Week Will Be Observed By This Newspaper
TH S  PAMPA NEWS 

hone.6(56 322 West Foster
D H k f t u n  S I. m. u> 7 p m.

‘  I  boon  7 :80 » .  » .  to  I I 1  
nxm tut c lau ifM  sdvrrttaing 

1 Dsr I  Dm «  *  D »t> 
I t  .4* 1* ■**
M  .67 .66 l . l t

to *0 .»7 1 . «  l .t t
M et tor gftor Ird tnurtkm it M

ratoa’ «  to»”  »(to r dbteonUnoed
_____  1 I ) * »  t  D .r . »  Dm *
In to I I  -It M  I  *

J i  to to .68 1.14 1.67
Up to 60 1 . «  1-74 6.0»
The Above cash rates may be earned on 

• t o i k k h  h.“ ‘  burn charged PROVIDED 
U e  bill in paid on or before the dtocount 
to te  ahoern on ronr statement. Cash 
A m U  m i i p i n T  out-of-town orders.

Minimum site at an» one add ta 6 llnaa. 
BP to 16 worth. Aboee cash rates appl» 
on consecutive day insertions. Every- 
Other-Day" orders are charted at one 
time rate.

Btenrthfnt counts Including initials, 
•umbers, names and sddress. Count 4 
words fo r •‘blind’ ' address. Advertiser 
•aay have answers to his "Blind* adver- 
tlsements mailed on payment o f a 15e 
forwarding fee. No information pertain- 
Inc to ’ Blind Ada”  wUl be given. Each 
line o f agate capitals used counts as one 
mmd one-half lines. Each line o f White 
W SM  need counts ns one line.

A ll Classified Ada copy and discontin
uance orders must reach this o ffice by 
XI a. m. in order to be effective in the 
name week day issue, or by 6 :S0 p. m. Sat
urday for Sunday issues.

Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
tor any error in any advertisement is 
limited to cost o f apace occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault o f the adver
tiser which clearly lessen the value of 
the advertisement w ill be rectified by re- 
•uhliratinn without extra charge but The 
ram pa News will be responsible fo r only 
tho^firtt incorrect insertion o f an adver-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2— Special Notices
H IGH grade groceries and meat, at low 
prices. We handle all Phillips products. 
Lane’s at Five Points,
BURBA Skelly Station will wash and lub
ricate ~ygar car ' untf return— it- to  yoor
home f ar OaB -W »  !-------------
ROY C ttléU M ’S motor tune-up shop, rear 
o f P. K. One Stop will turn out an ex-
ccllent job at low cout.__________________
ÌX )NÒ  Service Station w ill wash and lub
ricate your car. fi l l  your gas tank, on 
cull fo r  and delivery service. Phone 1134. 
VOW can get better results frem a spe
cialist on ailments o f the human body. 
W hy take chances on your refrigerator? 
W e have a specialist to take care of your 
troubles. Call Cooley. Day phone 1644.

1464._________________ ________________
__ITR money on garden and lawn tools 

_Kd supplies. Complete line o f fishing 
tackle and sporting goóds. Hillson Hard
ware. Phone 341.

Old Milwaukee Beer to go out.
8 for 25c —■ 6 for 50c — 12 for $1.00 Iced 

Belvedere Cafe, Borger Highway

3— Bus-T ravel -T ransportat ion
¿ASSE N '
Gallup. I

E l
__ÍGKRS to Oklahoma City and 
», N. Mcx. Car to Amarillo daily. 

News Stand Travel Bureau. Phone

4—-Lost and Found
L o s t  : On-- 32»*) Chevrolet truck tire. Re
ward. Call 660.

EMPLOYMENT

6 — Fem ale H elp  W anted
EXPERIENCED waitress. None other 
need apply. Apply in person only. Bclvc- 
ifa rc C »fe. Borger H ighway.

____  Voman to do housework in
iBxehhnge for rent for couple. Small 
m m m . 401 W. Foster._______
W A N T E D : Experienced housekeeper. Cap- 
hhh? o f caring for small child. Must have 
reference and health certificate. Write 
Box 28, Laketon, Texas.

7— Mole,Female Help Wanted
W AN TE D : Ex per ienced laundry hand. 
None other need apply. West Foster 
Laundry.

BUSINESS SERVICE

12—  Instruction
SOUTHW ESTERN AERONAUTICAL. IN- 
6T ITU TE  e f  Texas will train 1.000 men 
fo r  aircraft building immediately. Our 
graduates really go to work. Write, call 
or see J. F. Bowlin. 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.. 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday at the 
Alamo Hotel, .Pampa. Texas.

15-A— Lownmowers
LAW N M O W ERS and saws sharpened by 
machine, the factory way. Saws retoothed 
by machine. Hamrick’s Saw Shop. 117 E. 
Field.

15-B— Refrigeration
K E LV IN A T O R  and Mills commercial units. 
Balds Service. Expert service on all makes. 
Paul Croesman. 108 S. Sumner. Pho. 2110.

16— Painting, Paperhanging
W O RK W A N TE D : P a p «  hanger and 
painter. Apply o ffice Green Top Cottages. 
12S W . Brown.

17—Plodring and Sanding
SMOOTH, shining floors, easy to clean. 
Rfry sanding estimates call Lovell’s. Ph. 62. 
W A N T  ADS fill your “ wants”  today aud 
every day. Try them.

18— Building-Materials
1C 0 H V 8 N IB N T  built-ins. Built to speci
fication for )A»ur home or business build
ing. Ward’s Cabinet Shop. Phone 2040.

18-A— Plumbing & Heeating
SEPTIC  tanks cleaned. We are equipped 
to  clean septic tanks and cess-poolo«. Mod
ern equipment. State compensation. Storey,
WWM r TM».______________ ______________________

Plnmhinir’ Co., Pho 2182. 
Better plumbing for less mhney. End of 
North Ward at Hobart.

18-B— Air Conditioning
YO U R  family’s health and confort should 
hr your find. consideration. . Have your 
home air-conditioned by Des Moore. Phone 
102.

19— Nursery and Gardening
B E A U TIFY  your yard or cemetery lot 
with our evergreens. Large variety, low 
prices. I»egg’s Corner Market. 328 S. Cuy-

SKK me for all plowing, garden« and dirt 
work in general. * E. D. Fleming. 903 
Mm B Uhr igp . •*- • , ...

19A— Dirt Hauling, Driveways
YO U R  vegetables and flower garden will

Cjduce better i f  proi**rly fertilized. We 
ndle all kinds o f dirt. Call us for haul

ing. Flaherty. Phone 2325.

21— 4Jpholstering-R efin ish ing
W E  START a t thr bottom when we up- 
holster furniture for estimate phone 635, 
Spears Furniture Co.

26— Beouty Porlor Service
SIX wcoh’s until graduation days. Now 
is the time to think about that permanent.! 
Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 768- 
8 P fX T A L  attention given to g ir l’s hafi 
Don’ t let an inexperienced operator kill it's 
beauty. Lela ’s Beauty Shop. 532 8. Cuy- 

7
S P E C IA L  Monday, Tuaaday and Wednes- 
day: $5.00 t il permanent $2.56. Call 414 
and make your appointment early. En-
hady*« Shop over Cryetal Pa l— e.___________
YO U R  hair is your crowing beauty. Keep 
It well grdom*d. Make your appointment 
at the Imperial Beauty Shop. 326 S. Cuy- 
ler.

MERCHANDISE

30— Household Goods
BARGAINS in used furniture: Bedroom 
suite. $22,60; another one for $24.50. Liv- 
ingroom suite $19.50; another one for 
$29.50. Studio couches $9.50, $12.60 and 
$18.60. Day beds $3.50. with mattresses 
$4.96. Irwin's. 509 W. Foster, phone 291.
L IV IN G  room suite, chest o f drawers, good 
radio, heating stove«, breakfast set and 
nearly new desk. 633 S. Cuyler.
NEW  occasional chair. Used dresser. Uti 
finished table $6.00. Sewing box $2.60. Bed
room suite $35.00. Moore’s Furniture Store. 
41*3 S. Cuyler. Phone 26$.__________________
KRIGIDA1KE used. In good operating con
dition. A give away at $26.00. Bert Cur-
ry. 112 8. Cuyler. Phone 888.
FOR S A L K : McKee "'icebox. Late model. 
100 lbs. 214 E. Foster.
FOR SALK : Crosley Sheiv&ilore. Tw icq as 
much food to the front. Round Oak gas 
range. The Perfected range. Plains May- 
tag Co.. 116 W. Foster. Phone 1644.
FOR SALE : U « j  1997 model 8 ft. Electro- 
lux. Price $200.00. See it at Thompson 
Hardware Co. Phone 42.

34— Good Things To Eat
Your Favorite Sandwich or Beer 

Served to You on our private Dance Floor. 
Budweiser Keg Beer on tap 10c 

Belvedere Cafe on Borger Highway

LIVESTOCK

39— Livestock-Feed
FEEDS— We meet or beat all advertised 
competition. Gray County Feed Co. 828 
W . Foster. Phone 1161.

40— Baby Chicks
10,000 day old and started chicks of all 
popular breed. Call and see our chicks. We 
feel sure they will please you. Phone 1161. 
828 W. Foster. Cole’s Hatchery.
BABY CHICKS, all popular breeds. Mun
son’s blood tested chicks live and grow. 
Buy the best Harvester Feed Co. 800 W. 
Brown.

4 f—-Form Equipment
ONE used Farmall and equipment. 2 AC- 
UC tractors, one with lister. Osborn 
Machine Co.. 810 W . Foster._______________
USED pickups— Fords. Chevrolet», Dodges, 
Internationals. The best buys in Pampa. 
Risiey Truck it Implement Co.
FOR S A LE : Two 14-inch four bottom 
John Deere plows. See them at McCon
nell Implement Co., or Ph. 486.

ROOM AND BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
COOL comfortable sleeping rooms at rea
sonable rates. Plenty o f parking space. 
American Hotel. Phone 9523. 305 N.
Gillespie._____________________________________
FOR R E N T : Nice bedrooms, Innerspring 
mattresses. Gentlemen preferred. Single 
room $2.50, double $8.50. 508 S. Ballarjb
FOR R E N T : .Nice comfortable bedroom, 
outside entrance. Close in. 405 E.
Kingsmill. ■ __________ ________
EXTRA nice sleeping room. Close in. 
Gentlemen only. 414 W . Browning.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

46— Houses tor Rent
FOR R E N T: Two room modern house, 
furnished. Bills paid. A ir conditioned. 
701 N. Russell. ____________________ _
FOR R E N T: Two room modern furnish
ed house. Refrigeration. Bills paid. Also 
two semi-modern houses. 535 S. Somer
ville. _________ _
FOR R E N T : Five room house, 817 W. 
Kingsmill. $20.00. Two room house $10.00. 
Phone 1 4 7 8 . ____________________________ ■
CLOSE IN  3 R. unfurn. duplex, with gar
age $18.00. 1 R. unfurn. duplex, bills phld 
$25.00. Mod. basement apt. and garage 
$15.00. Unfurnished house on 8tarkwe»|h- 
cr, water paid, $25.00. John L. Mikesell,
Phone 1 6 6 . _____________ ___ __  ’ ______
FOR K E N T: Two room furnished stucco 
houBc. Good garage. Bills paid. 1010 Reid 
street. _ __________ .
FOR R E N T: New two room furnished 
house. Modern, all new furniture. Inquire 
at 504 N._ Sumner.
FOR K E N T : Redecorated two room furn
ished houses. McKee refrigeration. New 
range stoves. Lewi»» Cottages. 411 S. Itua- 
»«■11. .
FOR R E N T : Four room modern house. 
Water bill paid. On N. Starkweather. Call
62.______ ____________________________________
FOR REN*T: Five room medern house. 
Newly decorated in good location. Land
scaped. 217 K. Kingsmill. Phone 1593.
Apply 815 N . R u s s e l l . __________________
FOR R E N T : Three room house and gar
age. Newly decorated. 90S E. Browning. 
Phone 2193.
FOR RENT : 5 room unfurnished house. 
Also 8 :roem furnished house. 429 N. Rus
sell. Phone 717 or 755.
FOR REN T: 5 room modern house, un
furnished. Garage included. $22.60 per 
month. 605 N. Hobart. Phene OOllFlgf 
FOR R E N T: Five room unfurnished house, 
garage. Good jpeighboorhood. 421 Rowe St.
FOR R E N T: 5 room modern unfurnished 
house, hardwood floors, garage. 608 N. 
Banks.- Inquire 507 S. Somerville.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR R E N T : Small apartment. Frigidaire 
and innerspring mattress. Mamey’«  Place 
No. 1 across from Chevrolet garage. 203 
E. Francis.
FURNISHED duplex, 3 rooms, private 
bath, garage, electric refrigeration. 1001 
E. Browning.
FOR RENT : Three room modern furnished 
apartment. ’* Electrolux and garage. See
Owl Drug Store.____________________________
FOR R E N T : Two room apartment with 
electric refrigeration. Furnished. Bills 
paid. 1009 Ripley. Ph. 2024.
FOR R E N T : 3 room modern furnished or 
unfurnished garage apartment. Close in.
Bills paid. 304 ,E. Foster. ____________ __ _
FOR R E N T: Three room unfurnished 
apartment, newly decorated. Private bath 
and garage. Water bill paid. $20.00 month. 
Inquire 1318 Jdary Ellen. Phone 1795.
FOR R E N T: Three room modern corner 
apartment, furnished. Bills paid. Private 
bath. Venetian blinds. Apply 722 W. Fran* 
cin. _ __
FOR R E N T : To couple. One room partly 
furnished cottage. Private bath, bills paid. 
Rear 446 Hill street.
N IC E LY  furnished,' ai-r-conditioned 2 
room apartments. including Frigidaire. 
Close in. bills paid. $27.50. Murphy apart
ments^ 117 N. Gillespie.
FOR K E N T : Four room unfurnished apart
ment. Private hath, garage, water paid. 
Inquire 711 N. Somerville.
FOR R E N T: Four room unfurnished du
plex. Private bath. 714 East Kingsmill. 
Phone 421.
VACANC Y in Kelly apartments, newly 
decorated, reduced rent. A ll bills paid. 
Inquire 406 E. Browning.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54.— City Property
Vo r  q u ic k  CASH : Four room modern 
house $760.00. Phone 1264.
FOR SALE : Four rcom furnished house. 
Close in. $1,000.00 worth o f furniture. 
»2400.00. W. T. Hollis, phone 1478.
OUT OK TOW N owner offers almost new 
4 R. mod. house and garage for $2100.00. 
$400.00 buys equity in 4 R. mod. house on 
Carr. Close in, newly decorated. 6 R. house 
on Browning. $3600.00. F. H. A. East ft. 
approved lot $176.00. John L. Mikesell. Ph.
166.______________ ____________________________
FOR S A L E : Four room modern house, 
corner lot Good buy for cash or terms. 
418 Sunset Drive. Phone 1891R.

29- -Mott resses
W R I— I all price*. To know' ymir mnt-

{reft* M *  it mode nt Ayers Rock Front 
17 W. F<«ter. Phone 63 *

FOR S A LE : Six room brick hohxe with, 
attached brick , garage. 1024 Marl Ellen. 
Phone 996.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

56— Farms and Tracts
•EXCEPTIONAL offering in highly im 
proved irrigated st«K-k-farm, with wind
breaks. sheds, corrals, feed lot, 1600 g .  p. 
m. pump, consists o f  section in Hereford 
shallow water district. Owner making at
tractive price for quick sale. Kerr-1 reland 
Realty Co.. Hereford, Texas.

AUTOMOBILES

FINANCIAL

61.— Money to Loan

All Types

S5 LOANS $200
Phone In Your Application 

15 Minute Service
SALARY LOAN CO.

Room 3, Nat'I. Bank Bldg. Ph. 303

MONEY TO LOAN 
On guns, tools, diamonds, watches, 
luggage, musical instruments, fish
ing tackle, Jewelry, radios, saddles, 
shaps, boots, men’s clothing, etc. 
You can trust your valuables with 

us.
PAMPA PAWN 8HOP

DO YOU NEED MONEY? 
$5 to $50

NO ENDORSERS—Just your own 
promise lo pay.

QUICK SERVICE—Loans are usual
ly made within thirty minutes.

CONFIDENTIAL—We make no in
quires that embarrass you.

EASY TERMS—The money you bor
row today may be repaid easily 
overja period of several months. 

PAMPA FINANCE Co.
Over State Theatre

lQflVi S. Cuyler Phona 450

Mr. Wheat Farmer

A T T E N T I O N
We think it’s time that you 
give crop hail insurance con
sideration. We have two of the 
strongest and most experienced 
stock companies in which to 
place your business. We have 
had a number of years ex
perience in the hail insurance 
business, and feel we are capable 
of giving you the best of serv
ice. Let us explain.

"Our Aim Is To Help You"

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency

119 W. Foster Phone 339
Ground Floor Smith Building

AUTOMOBILES

62.— Automobiles forSale
FOR B ALE : Want to sell my equity in ’87 
Pontiac coach. Assume payment« on bal
ance due. Financed. Call at' 919 Charles, 
in rear.

Get Our Appraisal of Your 
Car on a New 
STUDEBAKER 

1939 CHEVROLET Deluxe 2-dr. 
1938 HUDSON Terraplane Deluxe 

2-dr.

Consumers Supply Co.
Studebaker Sales & Service 

Atchison & Gillespie Ph. 791

1940 PONTIAC Coach. In A -l 
shape. Has heater and radio. $795 

1938 CHEVROLET Town Sedan. 
Heater and radio. Exceptionally 
clean ...................................  $445

Lewis-Coffey Ponliac Co:
6 — PONTIAC — 8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

SPRING IS HERE!
Does Your Cor Have 
• Spring Fever?

Visit our Service Dept, and let us 
give it a tonic that will really make 
it purr.
Let Ralph Chisum. our expert tune- 
up man, diagnose the trouble.

REMEMBER
We Wash and Lubricate 

All Makes of Cars. ,
OUR SHOP IS CLOSED 

EVERY SUNDAY!

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge-Plymouth Dealers 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

USED CARS
Backed by Our Lifetime 

Service Policy

1936 Pontiac del. coach $575 
1938 Plymouth coach $390 
1938 Chev. town sedan $400 
1938 Chevrolet coupe $375
1937 Chevrolet coupe $325 
1937 Chev. del 4d sed. $350 
1936 Pontiac coach $225

C U L B E R S O N
C H E V R O L E T

Phone 366

SACRIFICE my 5 room F. H. A. home 
at 1620 'Charles street. $600.00 below cost.

FOR SA!,,K: Resident*?, 5 rooms, basement. 
2 baths, garage. 1001 N. Somerville. Phone
1881. ___  ___________  _
FOR B ALK : $2000.00 two room modern 
duplex, three years cld. For quick sale
$1200 00. log W. T u k e . _________
F IIA C T lC A L L i new ‘ 4 room' modern sttic- 
ro house. Clme In sf'hool. One Murk from 

Rome lermr,. Phone 1943. Write
I :  •I  1277«

Buy A Dependable

US E D CAR
'41 Mercury Tudor . . $985
'40 Buick Sedan ..........  895
'40 Ford Sedan ............  575
'40 Ford Tudor ............ 625
'40 Chevrolet Coupe . . . 575 
'39 Mercury Sedan . . . .  575
'39 Ford Coupe . . . . . .  425
'39 Chevrolet Coupe . . 375 
'38 Lincoln Zephyr Sed. 550

62— Automobiles for Sale
FOR B A LE : 1127 «a lien  nasoHne truck 
tank with fenders. M. C. Davis, Panhandle, 
Texas.
’38 PLYM O UTH  deluxe coupe, a bargain. 
Buick ’40 seri«*s sedan $100.00. A  1936 
Buick c<upe $150.00. Mathcny’», 923 W 
Foster, ph. 1051.

1938 CHRYSLER “B” 4-door Sedan 
Original brown finish. Practically 
new tires, low mileage. A nice look
er that will give miles of service.

PAMPA BRAKE 
Authorized Chrysler &  Plymouth 

315 W. Foster Phone 346

Make Us An Offer
The boss says we must reduce 
our stock so we are pricing all 
of them to sell.

1936 Packard 4d. sedan
1937 Packard coupe 
1939 Dodge sedan
1937 40s Buick 4d. sedan
1936 60s Buick 4d. sedan
1937 Olds "6 "  Sedan 
1937 Pontiac 4d. sedan 
1936 Olds 4-door sedan

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot op p os i» Post Office 
Phone 1817

ANSWERS TO 

CRANIUM CRACKERS
Questions on Editorial page

1. Order of inventions: telegraph 
(1832); typewriter (1864): telephone 
(18751; trolley car (1884-87).

2. Alexander Graham Bell, inven
tor of the telephone, was a professor 
of vocal physiology. -~"

3. About 50 per cent of the world’s 
40.000,000 telephones are in the U. S.

4. There are more telephones than 
horses, but fewer telephones than 
radios in the U. S.

5. Old books are picked up pri
marily to avoid confusion in new 
numbers, and also for sale value of 
the old paper.

BAF Fighters Drive__
Back Nazi Planes

A SOUTH COAST TOWN, Eng
land, April 15 UP)—Formations of 
German' Mcsserschmitt 109s were 
driven back toward France several 
times by RAF fighter patrols today 
as air activity over the English 
channel reached a bigger scale than 
had been seen in this area for some 
time.

¿»servers Said they believed that 
RAF fighters also made an offensive 
sweep over northern France. A for
mation of fighters was seen leaving 
the English coast and later return
ing from tlie direction of Boulogne.

( t t  Briefs
: corn wxa 

68»4-68. July 68
*/§ down.

U  o ff to %  up. May 
jtiid oats wore

NEW  YORK. April 15. ( A P l—Stocks 
came back after an early slight relapse 
in today’s market hut enough selling crop
ped up at the tail-end o f the session to 
make for irregular trends at the close.

Market activity was about on par with 
that of Monday, a few sixable blocks of 
luw-priccd utilities contributing to the 
approximate turnover o f -100.000 shares.

U. S. Steel. Bethlehem, Youngstown 
Sheet, and Republic Steel pushed up brisk
ly after a hesitant get-away, then fell into 
minus territory in the final hour. Gen
eral Motors and Chrysler were on the 
offside most o f the day. Behind also now 
and then were Western Union, Santa Fe. 
Southern Railway, American Smelting. 
Sears Roebuck. Westtnghouse. Glenn Mar
tin and Consolidated Edison.

Warner B in s , edged into new high 
ground for . 1941 at one time. Resistant 
at intervals wflrcv-Wfcnicriean Telephone. 
Texas Carp.. Gulf Mobile & Ohio prefer
red, duPont, Union Carbide, Allied Chem
ical and International Harvester.

Bonds and Commodities were mixed.
Am Can ______ 5 KB*, 86 «V 86%
Am T ¿1 T  — tofcto.v-- 13 15!) 167% 158
Am Woolen -------- 5 6% 6’ -j 6%
Ana«- . 41) 23% 22% 22%
Ateh TASK 41 S S « 34% 24%
Avia Corp 103 3% 3 . »
Barnsclall Oil — 4 8 Vi 8%
Bendix Avia 20 83% 83 38
Beth Steel ____ 15 73*4 71% 71%
Burden Ço ___ : 24 1»% 19 19
Case (J I) C o ------- 1 44*| 44*4 44%
Consol Oil _________ 26 5% 5*4 r>%
Cont Can ____ 6 85% 85 35%
Cont Oil D e l ____ 18 kt% 10*4 19*i|
Corn Products ____ 2 45% 45% 45%
Dour his A i r e __'__ _ 8 «7% 6 6 « 66(î
Kl Pow & Lt _____ 8 2 2 2
Freeport S u lp u r __ 1 36*4 36 *4 36*4
Gen Kl 58 31% 30% 31
Gen F o o d s ________ 6 30* . 86 86
Gen Motors ______ 61 40% 40 40
Goodrich ( BF ) ____ So 12 11% 11%
Gcodyear 10 17% . 17% 17%
Greyhound Corp . . 10 11 10% 10%
Houston Oil ______ 1 3% 3*4 8%
Int H a rv e s te r_____ 11 45% 45 45
Mid Cont Pet i ___ 3 14% 14% 14%
Mont Ward _______ 15 34% 88*4 83*4
Nash Kelk --------- 7 4% 4 4
Ohio Oil ......... . 15 7% 7% 7%
Packard Mtr 
Pan Am -Airways .

30
“t t -

2%
10%

2%
HD

2%
1TO -

-Penney -JC
Phelps Dodge _____ __5
Phillips Pet ______  15
Pure Oil I f
Radio Corp o f Am 32
Sears Rot* -----------  6
Shell Un Oil ______  16
Soc Vacuum ______ _ 33
Sthn Pac _________ 84
Stand B rands____ _ 10

O Cal ___________  6
S O Imi ______  36
Stand Oil NJ ......  26
Stewart Warn ____  5
Tex Corp 18
Tex Gulf Sulp ____  7
Union Carbide ____  19
Union Oil Cal 3
United Aire ___  13
U S Rubber - ... 14xd
U 8 Steel _______  92
Warner Bros' __  193
W U Tel __ . . .  13
West El & M fg 7
Wool worth ___  12

w e *  » H i  - w » *
26 26«, 26' i

*7(4 *7% 
8% 8 ~  
4 4

69% 69-)i 
12 V, 126(.

8 V. »V .

877-4 
* * .  
4 *  

7« 
12V, 

8 V, 
10«,

!• " "  Aire
i

. . . . . . . .  A t-.»
I ' Iti,*. Service

6 5%
20% 19%

27?;28%
85% 35
7%

87-._ 87
35 34%
68% 62%
18't. 13*4
35% 85
21% 21%
f.:i\ 51 *4
8% 3%
20 10%
91 Vj 90%
29% 29*4

CURII
36% 35%
27*/j 27*4
18 18 —

_  J L a îT

—  a 4'x,

6 *1,
ISVj 
S5 
21‘A 
61 H
8 Vi, 

20 
»or.
20(4

18

444
Kl Konti & Sh 12 21J 2V,

................. " 3Humble Oil ------ 6 68(4 6S(4 6*
Lone Star Gas __ ‘4 «) «} g
Niajr Hud I'ow  12 2 2V4 2(4

CHICAGO W H E A T
CHICAGO, April 15. (AI>| W heal: 

lliah  !aiw Clone
May ---------------------_  92V, »1%  » lV i-%
July -----. . . — 91V, 90V, »0% -Vi.

92 V, 90Vi 91-9054,September

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. April 15. ( A P i -  Wheat fu

ture# broke sharply during the last few 
minutes o f trading today a fter fluctuat
ing nervously within a range o f about 
a cent a bushel under yesterday’s close. 
The clcse was at or near' the day’s low
est levels.

Wheat closed cents a bushel un
der Monday's levels, Mrty July

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, April 15. lA P »  -t-Butter, re

ceipts 1,196,839; easier; market unchang
ed.

Eggs*, receipts''' *85.867 ; Htcady ; current 
receipts 20, dir tips; 18%, checks 18 Yjl 
other prices unciifititfed.

Poultry live, 26 trucks; fowl and chick
ens steady to firm ; hens. 5 lbs and down 
22; roosters IS, leghorn roosters l? t(j; 
ducks, 4 lbs up, colored 16, white 10V;j. 
small, col«.red 14, white 14 ; other prices
unchanged.

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, April 15. (A P l— (U. 

S. Dept. A g r . l-H o g s : salable and total 
2,500; slow, mcstly 5 to 10 lower than 
Monday’s average; top 8.35 to all inter
ests' good to choice 180-230 lbs 8.75-85;94/1.4UA II... a ttt or . nn„ n ' a .... ..V• BWHi to i noicc inii-çau n»d o.iu-Su ;
240-280 lbs 8.40-85; 290-360 ih« 8.00-35;
1441-170 Um 8.25-71 ; --------------
.Pigs scarce.

sows 7.86-75 ; stock

Cattle: salable 3.700. total 4.000; calves 
salable and total 300; fed steer# and 
yearlings slow, few  sales good to cht-ice 
strong weight steers early about steady: 
generally placing lower bid« on general 

o f ntedium U> good short feds: other 
killing classes generally steady ; stocker 
and feeder classes scarce in fresh re
ceipts. unchanged; liberal carryover in 
dealers pens; four loads strong weight 
fed steers early 11.00-36; some held high- 
<'r bulk fed "leer, e lis ib l, to »oil from 

I;1” '*» v o d  hr if its early 
9.75 - 10.40: mixed. Marlin,,. 10.50: must 
fat cum  6.50.7.50; a few 9.00; *ood to 
ehiiiee vealera 10.50-12.00: wood a t « *  
atror calves 11.00; load ehtice heifer 
calves 10:75.

Sheep salable anil total 7.500; very 
little dope: practically no fed lamb» .old 
ea rly ; aakmic fully steady ; beat wool lambs 
held above 10.65; »mall lots o f nstivs 
aprlnit lambs «tr.jno, 11.75 down; ahrsp 
acarce; odd lota slaughter ewe» down- 
wards from 6.85.

r . i i iV u  H0M A C IT Y  LIVESTOCK 
O KLAH O M A CITY, April 15. ( A P > -  

L .  i . Aar . ) — Cattle salable and 
total 1.000; calves 200; killinit claaaea 
is*?/  ’■ full> »teady to alronit: spots
10-25 higher on butcher cattle and bulb- 
stotdeera and feeders »ca rer; firm ; few 
? ^ « £ n d yw,r,1" “ '»  8 » 5 ; butcher heiren. 
i.OD-K.OO . »leader supply beef cow, at 6.50- 
7.50 : eannera and cutter, COO-6 00; bulla 
up to 7.75 and above: bulk 7.00-60; veal- 
er top 12.00; few valve» 6.50-9.50; stock- 

to U M ;  flMhy fMder yemrl- 
Hogs salable 1.500; total 2.S50; active-

fpVy ' *** to »^ p e r» andM*y putcficw; packer peak 8.80; bulk 
“ " d .Ph" ici' «70-240 lbs. 8.80-90; 

lighter wetahta 8.25.65 ; few weighty 
butcher» 8.00-60; parkin« sows 7.50-86- 
ataaa uuoted 6 50-7.00.

e .e iv " Ph a!l-*bl*  * nd toUI 600: » « t ie  done osrly , biddina ateady on fat lamb»; «ood 
and choice »print; lam b 10.60-11.60- liirht 
« «K h t ,  nusteri to 11.25; old crop fed 
wooled lambs 10.25 down.

____ FONT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
De^.?RT4 W<?R™ .  A «,ril >5- (A P I  (U . S. 
?7nn A * U  'V*ttls. salable 1.01)0. total
l a S i k  * * *  tot*« 1.000;mlirk<,l fully steady; good fed steers and

andr*if!dl|9'S,)"1i,” '6i '  / ’"*  hl“ h,,r- common 
6 Oil 7 ^  , ^ ,  u'nd, 7.60-9.26; beef cow.
Gutters 4 mi r iV '*  a1"  S ?°- • ‘‘ "ners and , «.00.5.76. few eld »hells under 
4.00; bulls mostly 6.75-7.26,- cnod »r .l 
ehoire fat calves 9.60-10.60. common and 
and''UkL  " « 6-8;<Hl. culls 6.00-7.00; pood 
icsrHne1" '  ,"Uf kcr 'O1*'-" 10.50-15.00; Ko<»! 

tr™  " ’ i t  otsen, 9.50-10.76.
Hotts. salable 1.600. total 1,800 market 

aj«ady 6r hiaher. mostly steady with
” ‘ ’nd“> »  averaae.- U.p 8.65; m™t « « » (
choice h°150 w 1 ^

sows 6.75-7.25. * ' down ; packing

l r f i v r P' . N * T >1'  " n<l tot,,l *.500; fairly 
25, hi'..h, to  «irony. .p,,u*5c hlBher; »prmy f,.00-|0 00 f . i r

2 2 * 7  « •  <i' 'wn-| « « •  w e th e rs *T ^ - i d
^  < 00* twdvr lambs 7.00 down.

dJi1 ? riUsh and German East A f-
were d«hnt‘V he W° rld War' t>ira««es 
the hrid because they tore down 
me field telephone and teleurnnh 
connections of the armies. g Ph

Unless defense production inter- 
ferer car deliveries in 1941 siiould
eXi<i f f!d  .by 250 000 the 3,305,000 cars 
sold last year to establish a 12-vear 
record. '  “

Tom Rose (Ford)
"In Pompa Since 1921" 

PHONE 141

SALE OF CLEAN LATE MODEL 
USED CABS!

WAR DECLARED
O N

EVERY CAR  
PRICED AT  

A BARGAIN!

THESE LOW PRICES GOOD A LL THIS W EEK!
in n  t o i l  i  •] n  2-Door Sedan. This car has radio and heater, new tires. Hydra- 
UO U l d s m o b l l e  b  matic drive. Motor in good shape. For only ............ .... .............. .

,a a  a . j  2-DOOR SEDAN. Motor lias been rcconditionrd. Paint and tires are in
J b  D o d g e  A - I  condition. Also has radio. Priced for quick sale (or only .............

'OQ H I  i L  COUPE. Motor has been reconditioned—tires good—natural blue finish.
J g  P l y m o u t h  Upholstery good—a bargain for only .... ..... ............. ........ .............. .......

SUO

»00

'36 Plymouth 2-Door. Motor rebored. Tires good. This car is ready to go

'40 Dodge
4-Door Sedan. l,ow mileage 
41 new tires. Motor is A -l 
Original black finish. See 
this one brforc $»j»rFW ) 
yon buy. ..................  / » J

'41 DeSolo
4-Door Deluxe Sedan. This car 
carries a new car guarantee. 
Has been used as a demon
strator. You can save money 
on this car?

'40 Pontiac
7.6(10 actual mileage. Just like 
new. Has heater. This car fa 
Gun Mrfal Gray and the 
paint is in perfect condition. 
Carries new car $to|f toOO 
gaurantee ......... .... /

* « » «  i n  l L  4-Door. New Sicberling tires. Motor in perfect condition. Paint looks
3 3  P l y m o u t h  Iike new- Upholstery clean. A bargain ..... ...... - ........... .—----------- ---------

_  ,  4-Door Sedan. Motor has been reconditioned. This car is exceptionally
3 8  D O d g O  Clean. Tires in good condition. Sale price .... .. ...............-   .....................

, 0 _  . .  ,  Lafayette 2-Door Sedan. New paint. New scat covers. Motor Is in good
3 /  f l a S l l  shape. Has radio and heater ............ —............ ..................... ....... ......... -..........

■00

■00

•on

■oo

•oo

500

— .  ,  Coupe. A -l condition. Paint Is good. Also tires are good. Motor runs $
J/ BUICK perfect Has radio and heater. A real buy at ------------ ----— .... -— »....-•

'0*1 H I  i L  Coupe. Motor A -l, has been reconditioned. Tires good, also paint $
J #  •  l y m O l l l h  and upholstery good. A bargain at ---------------------------        1

'O f  IT J  2-Door. Radio and heater. Tires and motor are good. This car fa $-
J /  D O d g C  6 an exception. For only ..... ............ ........... ...............-.... ........... ......—.....-.... . i

i n s  to . j  ■ s  4-Door. Has radio and heater. Car is clean with good tires. Mo(or $
J b  U l d s m o o i l e  O reconditioned. Priced for only ........ ........... ....... .— ..........— - ....—  4 «® /

SMALL DOWN PAYMENTS— BALANCE EASY TERMS!

B-W MOTOR CO.
SOUTH OF GREEN LIGHT ON CUYLER

Tax Bill Has 
Attention 01 
Legislature

AUSTIN, April 15 (AWWorking 
with accelerated speed in view of 
possible adjournment four weeks 
hence, the state legislature today 
riveted its attention on a senate 
sub-committee expected to report Its 
version of a house-approved $25,- 
500.000 omnibus tax bill.'

The tax measure, by far the most 
important legislation of the ses
sion. would attempt to solve the 
state’s social security problem ijy 
boosting taxes to furnish moneys for 
bigger old age pensions, aid to the 
needy blind, aid to dependent chil
dren, and teachers retirement.

After public hearings, the bill, in
creasing levies on oil, gas. sulphur, 
franchise, utilities, and other old 
sources of state income and propos
ing several new ones, was consigned

Evidencing its stepped-up tempo, 
the house of representatives yester
day. among other things, again de
feated a move to resuscitate Gover
nor W. Lee . ODanlel’s proposed 
$26,820,000 deficit appropriations for 
social security; killed a bill requir
ing cities of 10,000 or more popula
tion to inaugurate civil service sys
tems for fire and policemen; post
poned until next Tuesday consider
ation of a governmental reorganiza
tion proposal, and sent the senate 
a concurrent resolution extending 
until April 28 the deadline for truck 
registrations.
to the. sub-group with instructions 
to re-draift it.

The senate, after blocking efforts 
to attach an amendment appropri
ating money for social security 
spendings, sent the house a depart
mental appropriation bill calling for 
$27,000,000 to operate the state gov
ernment the next two years and re
ceived the governor’s nomination of 
Frank B. Harrison of Corpus Christ! 
to the game commission, replacing 
W. O. Yarborough of the same city 
whom the upper legislative cham
ber had rejected.

A house committee last night sent 
to a sub-group several bills designed 
to regulate firms making small loans.

—  T U E S D A Y ,  APRIL 15,

mmV  S. Expected To 
Reject Italy's 
Latest Protest

1941

WASHINGTON. April 15. M W  
Italy’s latest protest against seizure 
of 28 of her ships in American ports 
was expected today to meet with 
prompt and unqualified rejection^

Noting that the protest was based 
on a contention of Illegality. Inform
ed persons recalled that this gov
ernment already has taken the posi- f  
tion that American law fully justi
fied its action in placing the ships 
under coast guard protection and 
bringing sabotage charges against 
most of their officers and crewmen.

When coast guardsmen boarded 
the vessels they found that vital 
machinery of 25 had been seriously 
damaged. The Rome government in 
a note delivered to Secretary Hull 
by the Italian ambassador, Prince 
Colonna. yesterday, argued that this 
damage actually did not endanger 
the safety of the vessels, nor of 
cargo or persons aboard, and th&t 
American law covered only cases in 
which such sarety was endangered.

Previously both Italy and Ger
many, two of whose ships w*re 
seized, had entered lnltito protests 
and both met with rejections. No 
change of United States attitude 
was expected to result from Rome’s 
presentation of the legalistic argu
ments.

THls newest diplomatic skirmish 
was regarded here as but another in 
a long chain of events contributing 
to the deterioration of once friendly 
American-Itallan relations.

A public hearing was concluded by 
the action on which there was but 
one dissenting vote.

A committee substitute for.the so- 
called “ fair trade” bill, setting mini
mum retail prices on nationally-ad
vertised products, was given a 4 to 
2 vote of recommendation by a sen
ate committee after a hearing. 

----------------------------------------
When you drive your car at 80 

miles an hour your gasoline mile
age is 8.6 miles per gallon; when 
you reduce your speed to 10 miles an 
hour, your mileage rises to 18.8 miles 
per gallon.

Charter No. 14207 Reaerve District No. 11

premises
11. Other assets
12.

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

First National Bank In Pampa
In The State Of Texas,

At the close of business on April 4th, 1941

Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the 
Currency, under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes

ASSETS
1. Loans and discounts (including $1,465.15

overdrafts) ..........................................  $1,231,554-25
2. United States Government obligations, di

rect and guaranteed ............    492,70400
3. Obligations of States and political sub

divisions .........................................  93,851.55
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures 19,800.00
5. Corporate stocks, including stock of Fed

eral Reserve bank ..................................... 7,500.00
6. Cash, balances with other banks, including 

reserve balance, and cash items in process
of collection ..................  2,559,006.57

7. .Bank premises owned $26,000.00, furni
ture and fixtures $1.00     26,001.00

8- Real estate owned other than bank . •
1.00 

158 92
Total Assets ............    $4,430,577.29

LIABILITIES
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partner

ships, and corporations ........  $2,481,318.68
14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,

and corporations . . . .   406,657.22
15. Deposits of United States Government (in

cluding postal savings) ..........................  11,108.11
16- Deposits of States and political sub

divisions ................................................... 1,181,369.68
18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's

checks, etc) ............................................  21,146.88
19. Total Deposits . . .  $4,101,600.57
24. Total Liabilities ......................... $4,101,600.57

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
25. Capital Stock:

(a) Class A preferred, total par $46,000 00, 
retirable value $46,000.00 (Rate of 
dividends on retirable value is 3%)

(c) Common stock, total par $75,000.00, . 121,000.00
26. Surplus ...................... - ......... ................ 125,000.00
27. Undivided profits ....................................  48,976.72
28. Reserves (and retirement account for pre

ferred stock) ........................................   34,000 0o
29. Total Capital Accounts................  328,976.72
30. Total Liabilities and Capital Ac

counts .........................................  $4,430,5772$

MEMORANDA
31. Pledged assets (and securities loaned)

(book value); »
(a) United States Government obligations,

direct and guaranteed, pledged to se
cure deposits and other liabilities 101,000.00

(b) Other assets pledged to secure deposits 
and other liabilities (including notes 
and bills rediscounted and securities
sold under repurchase agreement) .. 96,800 00

(e) Total ..................................... $ 197,800.00
32. Secured liabilities:

(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets
pursuant to requirements of law . . .  . $ 837,753.74

(d) Total ....................................... $ 837,753.74

State of Texas, County of Gray, ss:
fi Edwin S. Vicars, cashier of the above-named bank, do 

solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best 
of my knowledge and belief.

EDWIN S. VICARS, Cashier.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 14th day of April,
1941. ’ F

(Seal) R. F_ Gordon, Notary Public.
Correst— Attest:

DeLea Vicars
J r  Frank M. Carter *  J

A. Combs
—.......... ......... Directors.

I ! mg mr oc not«
i .u i- ïW H ,-

r o n «  1



Sensational Week-end iv
:.iv^ y * r > K P i iJ H r v  4 *>. r>«p ŴMSNKa

A DOUBLE CHANCE FOR TREMENDOUS 
SA VIN G S! THESE SPECTACULAR LOW  
PRICES END S A T U R D A Y - SO H URRY!

Both NEW and USED spinet pipnos 
— Representing the products of not 
one but M ANY manufacturers—  
CHICKERING. ELBURN, STORY & 
CLARK, GEO. STECK, MINIPIANO, 
MUSETTE, many others-

T U E S D A Y ,  APRIL 15,

Eleemosynary
Appropriations

AUSTIN, April 15 OP)—Sliced ap
proximately $2.000,000 below senate 
recommendations, a bill appropri
ating $14,345.729 (or state eleemo
synary institutions (or the next bi
ennium was received today by the 
house o(  representatives.

The measure, reported (avorably 
[ by a committee last night, provided 
[  (or construction o( 20 new buildings 
| at a total cost ot $1,370,000. The 

H building program included dorml- 
I toriee, hospitals, and ward struc- 

1  tures.
The appropriation was an increase 

I over the $12,302,602 (or the presort 
| biennium ending Aug. 31. 1941. but 

K  (aced possible revision oh the (loor 
I o( the lower legislative chamber.

The report of a subgroup which 
$1 has been studying the proposal (or 
gT several weeks was accepted by the 

main committee with one amend- 
l  ment. The change was the re-

LA NORA Now

— On The Screen—
BING CROSBY 

BOB HOPE 
DOROTHY LAMOUR 

............

t?0AD ™  
7A/Ì/2/8AR

Po,amount CUtu.«

1941---------------------------------
placement o( a $50,000 hospital (or 
the Texas School (or the Blind in 
Austin, provided in the senate bill 
but deleted by the house sub-com
mittee.

CCC And Selective 
Service Explained

Routine o f handling Civilian Con
servation corps enrollees who are 
also under the selective service act 
was explained today by J. Watt 
Page, state selective service direc
tor.

In a letter received by the Gray 
County Selective Service board, Di
rector Page says:

Members ot the Civilian Conser
vation corps who have been placed 
in Class I  (or selective service train
ing prior to their enrollment and 
assignment to a CCC camp, will be 
permitted to report to the local se
lective service board nearest their 
camp (or physical examination.

Director Page also pointed out 
that a recent war department ruling 
enables CCC enrollees to report (dr 
these selective service examinations 
without loss of CCC pay and also 
protects their status in the CCC 
should they be rejected at an Army 
Induction Station. He said:

I f  a CCC selectee (or military 
training was classified and placed 
in Class I by his Local Selective Ser
vice Board prior to enrollment in 
the CCC, but had not received noth 
(ication to report (or physical exam
ination until after he had been as
signed to a CCC camp, upon receipt 
of such notice he may request his 
local board (or permission to report 
to the local board nearest his CCC 
camp (or the required examination 

Also, the war department has rul
ed that his CCC company command
er will grant him leave of absence 
with pay for whatever time is deem 
ed necessary to report to the Selec
tive Service board.”

In addition. Director Page said, 
if a CCC enrol lee who has been pass
ed for selective service training and 
discharged from the CCC be subse 
quently rejected at the army indue 
tion station, he may be reinstated 
in the CCC camp from which he 
was discharged upon application 
made within 15 days of the date of 
his rejection. I f  he does not wish 
to return .to the CCC, he may apply 
in person to the commander of the 
CCC company from Which he was 
discharged who will give him the 
authorized transportation to his 
home.

■?HE P A M P A  N E W S

TWICE DAILY 
3:00 AND 9:00

R E X LAST DAY

DOUBLE FEATURE! 

HORROR SHOW ! !

NO. 1

NAN-MADE
MONSTER

AND NO. 2

HORROR ISLAND'

S T A T E
PENNY DAY 

2 ADULTS 21c
2 KIDDIES . . 11c

SEE
THE WEAVER BROS. 

AND ELVIRY

GRAND OLE OPRY'

British Capture 
Italian Generals

NAIROBI, Kenya Colony. April 
15. (/P)—‘The capture of General 
Santini "who commanded the troops 
in southern Juba” was reported to
day in a British communique, 
brigadier also was taken prisoner, 
the communique declared.

It  said the British had reached 
the Omro river, 106 miles southwest 
of Addis Ababa while another col
umn which bridged the Award river 
moved from Dama and occupied 
Aselle.

CROWN
TODAY THRU THURSDAY 

THERE'S THE DEVIL TO PRY

Á K T H l l f H
T/:. B E V I l  AMD

m ajm i

FUNNY BUSINESS

*-/ S
JSW IMI r  " .a HBY'Mi W. X tV « f f  V k ,AT 9»

“It’s no use having me count sheep to put me to i 
only reminds me of the trimming I got in the stock 

market 1”

Hitler Recognizes 
Slate Of Croatia

BERLIN. April 15 i/PV—Adolf Hit
ler1 formally recognised the new in
dependent sate of Croatia today in 
a telegram to Ante Pavelic, veteran 
Croat leader.

I t  was announced that Croat and 
Axis representatives would meet to 
discuss mutual problems, including 
the designation of boundaries.

The Fuehrer's message, authorized 
sources said, was sent in answer to 
messages from Pavelic and General 
Sladko Kvaternik advising Ger
many of the Croatian proclamation 
of Independence and asking her re
cognition.

(Pavelic has been described in dis
patches from Budapest as president 
of the new state and Kvaternik as 
his premier.)

Destroyer Obtained 
From U. S. Raids 
In Northern Norway

Q'Daniel Says He Wenldn't Resign 
To Re Appointed U. S. Senior

any
flor

with cui
fDMUND GWtl 
ft. Z. SAKAll

SPftIMO SVINOTI 
WILLIAM DEMAIIST

- also -
WALT DISNEY 

CARTOON 
AND NEWS

(By The Associated Press)
AUSTIN, April 15—While the capi
tal today awaited Governor W. Lee 
O’Danlers choice of an interim suc
cessor to the late U. S. Senator 
Morris Sheppard and call of a spec- 
clal election, a number of state leg
islators were of the opinion the gov
ernor himself might campaign for 
the post.

The lawmakers, among whom were 
several friendly to O ’Daniel’s legis
lative program, also expressed the 
belief the governor’s message to thè 
house yesterday would have little, if 

iy, effect on the legislature's ac- 
lon regarding O’Daniel’s recommen

dations.
The governor told the representa

tives that If the legislature enacted 
essentials of his program, it would 
enable him to decide whether to be
come a candidate for the senator- 
ship. He also asserted he would 
not resign to be appointed to the 
position.

Attorney General Gerald C. Mann, 
first major entrant in the rapidly 
shaping race, did not comment.

In his message. O’Daniel said a 
house-approved $26,000,000 omnibus 
tax bill would meet social security 
needs of the state, but not pro
vide cash to wipe out a deficit in 
the general revenue fund or fur
nish moneys for other [mints in his 
program.

He added he would be willing to 
accept any "reasonable compromise."

Tpe program he asserted the leg
islature must approve before he 
would decide to run for the U. S. 
senatorship. was as follows:

First—Raising $35.000,000 to $40,- 
000.000 by a transactions or other 
broad base tax to pay bigger old 
age pensions, aid to dependent chit 
dren, aid to needy blind persons and 
teachers retirement; raising $11.000, 
000 in natural resource and public 
utilities taxes and diverting $9.000.000 
now going to social security, thus 
placing $20.000.000 annually into 
the deficit-ridden generol fund, al
locating the amount as follows: $5.- 
000.000 for an eleemosynary insti
tution building program, $2.500.000 
for institutions of higher learning 
$5.000.000 for the common schools, 
and $7.500.000 for four years to re
tire the general fund deficit.

Second—Submitting a constitu
tional amendment to abolish state 
deficit spending. -  

Third—Authorizing the legislature 
to appoint an auditor and the gov. 
ernor to name a budget director. 

Fourth—Abolish the poll tax.
Fifth—Abolish the death penalty. 
State representatives who

pressed the opinion the governor 
might enter the senatorial contest 
included Clinton Kersey or Bridge
port, Reese Turner of Cameron, 
Howard Hartzog of Port Lavaca, 
Mark Halsey of Lubbock, P. L. An
derson of San Antonio, and Wood- 
row Bean of Sierra Blanca.

This Was Too Much
' 7 T -J- r.

For Dallas Police
DALLAS. April 15 (VP)—The man 

definitely was drunk—but he wasn’t 
intoxicated.

It  was quite a problem for Dallas 
police.

The man. 27. was arrested alter 
his automobile smashed into a park
ed car.

But »the emergency hospital test 
showed he was not Intoxicated.

Within fifteen minutes he was 
back at the hospital confronted 
with another drunk test. Again he 
was found not to be intoxicated.

But this time he mentioned hav
ing taken a sedative to ease 
stomach ache.

The tablets had made him 
drunk—too drunk to drive his auto 
mobile home. Finally olficefs took 
him there and forgot the whole 
business.

NEW YORK. April 15 (/Pt—Norwe
gian naval forces using one of the 
destroyers Britain obtained from the 
United States made an ‘‘extremely 
successful” raid in northern Norway 
last night, the Norwegian telegram 
bureau said today, quoting a mes
sage from the Norwegian legation in 
London.

The Bureau said the raid was car
ried out in agreement with the Brit
ish admiralty, which turned the 
former American warship over to the 
Norwegian navy.

“The raid had been carefully 
planned by Norwegian naval author
ities a long time in advance,”  the 
announcement said.

British Planes Drop 
Bombs 'On Or Near' 
Nazi Battleships

LONDON. April 15 (/P) — British 
.warplanes dropped heavy bombs 
“ either on or near” the 26.000-ton 
German battleships Gneisenau and 
Scharnhorst in another attack last 
night on the Oerman naval base at 
Brest, the air ministry announced 
today.

Hundreds of bombs were unloaded 
over the dock area of the port, 
communique declared, in a four- 
hour assault.

Hits also were reported on power 
stations at Haarlem and Leiden, in 
the Nazi-occupied Netherlands, and 
German supply ships were mid to 
hove been bombed and machine- 
gunned off the coast.

The raid on Brest was the seventh 
reported in the last two weeks.

Famous 36lh 
Division Has 
Its 'Padre'

By J. B. Krueger
CAMP BOWIE. BROWNWOOD. 

April 15, </P>—‘The Fighting 69th had 
its Father Duffy and the famous 
36th has tts "Padre” Chataignon, a 
storied priest who faced death in 
one big war and is ready to do it 
again if need be.

Father Marius Chataignon. a 
Catholic chaplain in charge of all 
religious activities of 'he 36th div 
ision. has an army reci.rd even more 
thrilling, his fellow officers feel, than 
New York’s Chaplain Duffy achiev
ed in 1917-18.

Father Chataignon smilingly shuts 
off any questioning about that, but 
staff officers of the 36th assert 
proudly that in the great war Father 
(they call him Padre) Chataignon 
more than once was in the front of 
American troops attacking the en
emy. ignoring the conventions of 
war to get, in a blow for the caused 

Because a chaplain is not suppos
ed to expose himself to danger un
duly the church, his friends in the 
36th say. exacted a penance of Fath 
er Chataignon.

He is a Frenchman who served 
in the army of his country before 
the war started. He came to America 
in 1907, became a citizen and settled 
in Galveston. When war overtook 
the U. 8. he joined the 36th and 
went to France.

He has been with it ever since 
and today is the only division staff 
officer with the 36th then and now. 
His rank is Lleut-Colonel but as is

Georgia Collegians 
Ran Hosiery Factory

ATHENS, Ala.. April 15 UP)— 
The first year’s operation of tire 
hosiery mill manned entirely by 
students of historic Athens college 
has been so successful its capacity 
will be doubled this summer to pro
vide 150 additional jobs for boys and 
girls who could not otherwise go to 
college.

Under the Athens plan, high 
school graduates are awarded work 
scholarships which net approximate
ly $1,700 each in four years, enough 
to provide for all heeds except 
clothes and books.

Students work in four-hour shifts 
and are paid a minimum of 40 cents 
per hour after apprenticeships are 
completed

Dr. E. R. Naylor, Athens president, 
Inaugurated the plan last year. Col
lege records show working students 
make far better grades than the 
school average.

Dr. Naylor wanted a way to "pro
vide an education for those whose 
economic position was such that they 
could not continue after high 
school.”

He discussed his Idea with a Chi' 
cago capitalist who prefers to re
main anonymous.

”1 will give you the machinery 
and buy the hose,” this man told 
him. A contract was signed under 
which the mill’s output of, silk hose 
for seven years will be sold to the 
Chicago man’s firm.

With no marketing problem, the 
mill operates at a small profit.

every other chaplain in the army 
regardless of rank he is properly ad 
dressed as “Chaplain.”

But personally he had as soon 
be known as ’ ’Padre.”

P A G E  S

Flashes 01 Life
(By The AttwckMNl P r « )  

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y —William 
Thomas, 19, received a suspended 
sentence when he explained why he 
stole a $50 typewriter from a com
munity center.

He said he pawned it to pay his 
tuition at a police training school.

KANSAS C ITY  — H. Wallace 
Searle. liquor store clerk, got a bang 
out of a gallon of whiskey without 
drinking it.

A man entered "his store, took a 
gallon jug of spirits from the count-' 
er and sauntered through the door.

The clerk gave chase for his pay. 
whereupon the man conked him over 
the head with the jug.

The jug broke. No pay. No liquor.

GRAND ISLAND, Neb.—Five-
year-old Walter ’’Deedee" Erickson, 
is an apt pupil—too apt if you ask 
H. T. Cunningham.

Cunningham was telling him about 
fistic defense and. when the man's 
attention strayed momentarily, “Dee- 
dee” hung one on him.

Teacher has a nice shiner.

DES MOINES. la —N. H. Turney, 
71. recuperating after an operation, 
told Dr. Lester D. Powell he would 
like to hear someone sing a hearty 
song.

“Well,”  said Dr Powell, “ I  was 
pretty fair myself; used to be in the 
glee club, you know.”

Whereupon he burst out with a 
lusty number, to the satisfaction of 
his patient.

A new radio receiver for light 
planes that weighs only 2% pounds 
has been placed on the market.

About 20 per cent of every con
sumer dollar spent In the United 
States in 1939 went to the automo
tive industry, including filling sta-

ex- tions.

PIANO SALE
For 5 Days Only 

Sat., Apr. 19 Last Day
USED spinel pianos 

le products of not

Used upright-—reconditioned— good 
practice piano—

*35 (terms)

Now is the time to take ad

va n ta ge  o f  these low prices.—
the products of not , /  , , . ,

« > What better Investment could < •

be mode in these troubled 

times than an advancement of 

your cultural and home life? 

Broaden your children, give < , 

them a chance at self-expres

sion. Bring peace and enjoy

ment into your home.,

$5 lo $10
Sends a piano home.

Take 3Vs years to pay

One modern con$ol< 
ightlyfinish— only slighfiy

170
-Mahogany 
shopworn—

(Low Monthly Terms)

OPEN
EVENINGS

PAMPA TRANSFER *  STORAGE
501 W. Brown St.— Ph. 1025

J. W. JENKINS A  SONS MUSIC CO.—OWNERS

So big you'd think 

they'd cost a  quarterl

Think bark. W hen have you ever seen a big, 
thirsty, b.’ith-size towel (the giant 20x10 real 
drying size) at this low  price? When have 
you seen this sturdy, absorbent, long-wearing 
weight?— This sensational towel value didn’t 
just happen! W e  hunted high and low—had 
tp ’ buy all the manufacturer had! Every one 
first quality. Handsome white with colored 
borders of Green, Blue, Red, and Yellow . ■

Juniors, 9 to 171 
Misses, 12 to 201 
Women, 38 to 521

Some o f them even have plackets— that’s prac
tically unheard o f under $1! And did you ever 
see such fine styles and patterns at this price? 
Zipper dresses! Coat styles! Lots o f your 
beloved, trim -fitting tiebacks!

TELEPHONE 801 PAMPA, TEXAS
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Three Killed In San f  
Angelo Air Crashes, !

SAN ANGELO. April 15 (AV-Ar^ 
Investigation of two air crashed 
which took the lives of two flying 
cadets and an Instructor was undent 
way today at the air corps basic fly *  
lng school at San Angelo.

Lieut. E. B. Burns, 22, Ecru. Miss., 
Instructor at the flying school, anitr 
Cadet P. ET Pogue, 25. Duluth, Minn., 
were killed at 2:15 p m. yesterday 
when their plane plunged to earth 
from a low altitude and burst Into 
flames 15 miles south of here.

A few hours before, Cadet Ray
mond L. Stephenson, 22, Sweet
water. died Instantly when the 
training ’ plane In which he was 
flying alone crashed on a ranch 25 
miles east of San Angelo.

awards. P. J Adams of Port Worth, 
general agent ot both companies, 
will be toastmaster, and E. C. Kln- 
dade of Houston, vice-president of
Gulf Refining company, will also 
speak.

In attendance will also be the 
wives of honored employes and 43 
other employes, and their wives, who 
received awards last year. Other 
officials present will be N. H. Perry 

lPel and C. B. Northrup of Houston; 
sm- and H. M. Craig, M. O. Rife, W. F 
and Rollins, O. C. Needham, and M.' O. 
an_ Boring, Fort Worth.
, to Employes who will receive awards 

Include:
)tel, 15 Years
Med Marshall M. Andrew, Oscar J. 
srv- Aylor, Buren W Bettis, Samuel C. 

Churchill. Leonard C. Collingsworth, 
all William O. Connor, W irt E. Davis, 

jm- James R. Duff, Keith Edelen. Cline 
*ars A. Edmonds. John F Eubanks, Lee 
rett E. Fowler. Drury T. Fuller, Thomas 
lull S. Hasbrook, Ward B. Hash, Ernest 
rin- L. Henson, Paul M. Jenks, Custer 
the Kent, Mark McDonald, Jr„ James

ineiit made In the service hr Sep
tember. and you will receive this ap
pointment >•

Q. When will I  see my sister In 
California; why doesn't she write? 
Mrs F. C. N.

A . She and her husband are on 
their wajf to Pampa, they are mot
oring through and are planning on 
surprising you. They will arrive here 
Friday of this week.

Q. Where will we go from here? 
Mrs. T. T. R.

A, Your husband will be trans
ferred back to Borger next month.

Q. How did my uncle leave his 
original will? Mr. E. K. G.

A. Tlip property was divided 
equally between the three heirs, the 
will was destroyed, as you know. 
However, regarding your other prob
lem see me in privacy at the thea
ter. I will give you the details in 
person.

Q. Will I  get my son out of his 
present trouble? Mr. L. F. G.

A. No. This young man Is guilty, 
and this will be proven at the trial.

Q. Should I  loan the money to 
the man that wants me to make 
this loan? Mrs. L. F. D.

A. No! Absolutely not. This man 
cares nothing about you, and Jf 
you stop giving him money you will 
soon see that it is your money only 
that he is interested in.

Q. What will we get out of this 
lease we are going to sell? Mr. E. D. 
C.

A. You are going to sell this lease 
outright for $2,000.

Q. How long will I  go with the 
girl I  am now going with? Mr. H. 
F. G.

A. I  see a marriage for you and 
this young lady this fall.

(More answers tomorrow)

Earl Mitchell. Walter It. Pyle. Ray 
Ragland, Ed W. Ray, Thomas J. 
Rhea, Eugene A. Roby, Roy A Sim
mons. Harry H. Threatt, Charles 
Vavirka, Teddy A. Watkins, Paul H. 
West, William C. Wllkerson. Ivy M. 
Crowley. Escar Watts, Jerry R. W il
son.

2$ Years
Donald R. Carmichael, Mac B. 

Cooper, E. M. Ethridge, Henry M 
Hassell. Marshall C. Nash, Braxton
K. Shirley, John P. Stephens. Robert 
L  Turnbow, Stanley S. Smith.

25 Years 
George H. Pratt, Jr.
Employes who will attend as 

guests Include;
Joseph C. Richardson. Orover P. 

Alexander. William F. Beadle; John
L. Burba. Leonard Cannon, Alfred
B. Corley, Robert N. Dodd, James H. 
Fish, Clarence P. Gibson, William 
H. Glenn, Clovis E  Graham, Louis
E. Harter, Jay L. Hawley. Howard
C. Hewitt, Cleon O. Hucklns, John 
Kapral, Volney S. Kent, Finis C. 
Lalfoon, Otis L. Lester, William H. 
Mays, Fontaine M. Parker, Joseph
F. Pundt, Chester M. Pyron, Vem E. 
Reichard, William A. Roberts, David 
F. Russell, Richard B. Saxe. Hoeting
D. Schmalhorst, Howard Schroeder, 
O. A. Sims. Thomas L. Sirman. 
Hugh C. Spurrier, Cleaton B. Stubbs, 
Audell Swafford, Audie B. Wade, 
Olen F. Whitlow, Samuel B. Woods, 
Clarence W. Atkins, James W. Rich
mond. Henry M. Weatherford, Roy 
L. Woods, S. G. Forney.

Sinneit Answers 
More Questions

44 Employes 
Of Gulf To
Be Honored

Answers to more questions re
ceived from Pampans were given by 
Sinnett, who on Sunday opened a 
week's engagement at the La Nora 
theater.

Each day The News Is publishing a 
list of questions and answers.

Q. Will we get the building we are 
trying to lease? Mrs. D. S.

A. No the chain store company 
will renew their lease on this room.

Sinnett Free Question 
Coupon

Each day during Sinnett's engage
ment at the LaNora theater, he will 
answer 15 questions for readers 
free. Sinnett will select these 
questions at random, and use 
Initials only In answering. No one 
will know the identity o f the 
writer but the writer and Sinnett. 
SEND THEM IN.

Mail Questions to SINNETT 
In care of 

THE PAMPA NEWS

Name ____ ....................._________ _

Gnaranleed Repair 
ServiceM EN  A LL  CALL PO R SEC O N O S ON,

MAXWELL HOUSE 
HOW 55%  R/CHER

On all Typewriters, Add
ing Machines, Cash Reg
isters, and all other office 
machines. Factory train
ed service man in charge. 
Call us for free estimates.

Question

tow, w ist  nm awtiHC a ,ar err.

IN  EXTRA-FLA VO R C O FFEESZ when it expires In May., I  see your 
husband opening his new business 
across the street.

Q. Who will get the postition that 
will be open next week? Miss F. L.
_ A. The cousin of the man who 
runs this store. You should look else
where for work.

Q. Will I  get the appointment I 
am looking for? Mr. J. G.

'He used to pole vault for Notre Dame!’Hope Seen For Tax 
Bill Oi Governor's Negro Uses Sweepstakes Honey To 

Build Slum Clearance Projtd
Pampa Office Supply

117 W . Kingsmill

AUSTIN, April 15 (VP)—Governor 
W. Lee O ’Daniel and Lieut.-Gov. 
Coke Stevenson conferred today on 
the status of the former's legisla
tive program and later Stevenson 
said he believed the legislature would 
enact a tax bill which would meet 
the governor's ideas of state re
quirements.

The conference was considered of 
unusual importance because yester
day the governor In a special mes
sage to the house of representatives 
said legislative passage of several 
measures would enable him to de
cide whether to run for the senate 
seat of the late Morris Sheppard.

The house already had passed an 
omnibus tax bill, the senate state 
affairs committee had held a series 
of hearings on the subject and a 
sub-group of the senate commlttd 
was about ready to report its 
version of the sort of tax measure 
needed.

Stevenson gave no details of the 
conference with the executive but 
said various phases of the gover
nor’s program were discussed, espe
cially the problem of raising addi
tional revenue.

PHILADELPHIA, April 15 (VP)— ■ 
A $2.50 investment In the Irish 
Sweepstakes by a negro family on 
relief made possible the opening to
day of a $150,000 slum clearance 
project, first of its kind to be pri
vately financed In this country.

Pearl and Benjamin Mason held 
a ticket on the victorious Workman 
in 1939 and with their winnings 
built the Frances Plaza apartments 
for members of their race, naming 
the development after the daughter 
who drew the top horse.

Happy to share their good for
tune, the couple was on hand to 
welcome first occupants selected 
from more than 300 applicants for 
the 50 South Philadelphia dwellings.

Nearly $100,000 of the Masons' 
$150.000 prize went Into the project, 
loans from the Reconstruction F i
nance corporation and a bank ac
counting for th « remainder.

Modem in every respect, the apart
ments are equipped with air con
ditioning, playground, lawns, and a 
fountain, playrooms In the base
ment for children, a gymnasium and 
bowling alley, reception hall for so
cial affairs and chapel for religious 
services.

Rents of $30 a month for three- 
room units and $39 for five rooms 
are the lowest possible to meet con
struction investment and upkeep.

“ I'm glad to be able to do some
thing for my people.” declared Ma
son, who drew $11.50 weekly relief 
for his family of four before his 
horse came in.

After gaining wealth In the sweep- 
stakes, the negro jubilantly an
nounced:

" I  haven’t worked for the last 
seven years. I  guess I  can take it 
easy now.”

Since then he’s moved from a 
tumble down shack into a new $3£00 
home, spending $1500 for furnish
ings. He's also paid back $3.000 re
ceived as relief and bought an $800 
automobile.

A. Yes, there will be an appoint-

Cancer Percentage 
Highest In Texas

AUSTIN, April 15. (VP)—After hear
ing proponents declare Texas and 
the southwest suffered the highest 
percentage of cancer of any area 
In the nation, the house approprla- 

contlnued

H A V E  Y O U  
T R I E D  I T  L A T E L Y ? tlons committee today 

study of a proposal to provide $1.- 
750.000 for a state research hospital 
and free cancer clinics.

The group deferred action last 
night following a public hearing.

“ It  Is Impossible to engage in 
fruitful research unless you have 
the money," Dr. John Spies, dean 
of the University of Texas medical 
branch at Galveston, declared.

Asserting 4,000 persons died of 
the disease in Texas every*year and 
that 15,000 to 20,000 were suffering 
some type of cancer, Dr. Spies said 
the money asked in the bill was 
“not extravagant."

Yes, men rave about this wonderful new I fa —  ■■ -
Maxwell House—now JJ% richer in choice, / M l iJ l fy v a  /
extra-flavor coffees from the far highlands o f /  J
Central and South America! Each variety / ¿A
adds its own special quality o f  flavor, body, I 'J jQXfi&fi tF  
or fragrance. j  Wf

Don’t delay—enjoy this supremely fine I /
coffee today! Roasted by the “ Radiant Roast”  i v  /
process. . .  packed in the Vita-Fresh vacuum I
tin - , .  and 55* rider in extra-flavor coffees!

G O O D  TO THE LAST D R O P ! A Product o j Gtmcrol Foods

WHERE THE WHOLE FAMILY 5AVES MONEY

CLEABANCE OF A LL  BETTEB Values

Spring COATS
. a mS  YO U M AY H A V E A  8AV IN G  O PPO R TU N IT Y  L IK E  T H IS !-Onc# a w»Mjn YO U M AY HAV!-------------------

that O N L Y  A T  LE V IN E S ! Th« wanan’a moat taarinatine at 
fahr)«« and want«d ««lam . Navy. H ilft .  Beirc. Bla«, Rast. Ro 
tarsal EVER Y COAT A S TYLE  TR IU M P H ! EVER Y COAT P 
CO M PARABLE L O W ! Th« fiscal tailoring with durable linings.

Any Way You Figure It An All-Time Low Price Now! 
Eternally Youthful In Charm
P f H 0  •  FLEECES
fL / J K m  •  f l a n n e l s  

%  t w e e d s
•  ROUGH WEAVES

Local Women To 
Talk From Local 
Police StationSAVINGS Are GREATER

H AR R IS 'S
Many Pampa women are taking 

a keen interest In the radio safety 
drive being sponsored by the Pampa 
police department and local women 
will present the five-minute safety 
talks from the police department 
each day this week at 12 o'clock 
noon.

Representatives of different clubs, 
members of the Pampa Council of 
Club!, will present the safety talks 
relieving City Recorder C. E. Mc- 
Orew and officers who have been 
giving the programs.

"W e appreciate the Interest the 
women are taking in our campaign 
to make Pampa a safe city In which 
to live.” Mr. McGrew said today. “ I  
hope our men’s clubs will follow the 
example set by the women and vol
unteer to make talks on our pro-

And
Other
Famous
Styles

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH THURSDAY

p i n  White or 9  Large 16
L A U  Wheat U o z .  loaves SIZES 12 TO 44

In the United States. 15 new cars 
roll of! the assembly lines every min
ute.

According to the latest figures. 
American farmers own and operate IT PAYS 

TO PAY 

CASH 

AT

LEVINES

1,000.000 trucks.
The large 
concentrated box

IAC0N S T ^ . Lb. 191c

C A R R O TS !  FISH 1,000 Yards of Alpacas and Romaine 
k Blouse Lengths and Dress Lengths

Fresh Water 

Cat Fish
Or Radishes 

Large Fresh Bunches

•  Navy

•  Black'

•  Sky Blue

•  Geranium •  White

•  Reds

•  Wines

•  Acqua Blue

•  Heliotrope

•  Brush Dust
•  Purple

•  Orchid

•  Bronze•  Violet

SPECIAL PURCHASE-NEVER BEFORE 
SHOWN-BETTER BE HERE EARLY!

L»n9Sk;Srts°r 1 to 2 yord prices
Blouses

•  Children's I _ W  
k Dresses

ilk Or A

W S P i  Whether it’s a grey,
b row n , blue green or 

white suit you »re  
%  w earin g , you ’ll be
M L  smartly, comfortably

and  econom ically  

shod in a pair 
new Fortune "ta n -  

and-white” styles. See our many new and 

different "tan-and-white” Fortune pattern» 
today at on ly $4, some styles h igher.

STEAK  
LEMONS 
COOKIES 
SOAP  
OIL MOPS 
OLEO

Fancy Beef 
1st Cut 
Chuck

Old Fashioned 

Butter & Sugar Wafers dresses

Woodbury's

Facial

fy le u tCardinal

Brand

WHAT EVERY W OM AN KNOWS"— PAY CASH— PAY LESS
Our

Favorite Brand IT PAYS TO PAY CASH

R E M N A N T S
1
2 P R II ; e <
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MAC BEST OF HEREFORD NEW BACKFIELD COACH
Grid Mentor 
Played With 
Horned Frogs

Mac Beat is the new Pampa 
high school backfleld coach- who 
will assist Coach Buck Prejean 
with the Harr esters. Best was 
named assistant coach at a meet- 
in f of the school board last nifht.
H ie  new backfleld coach is a 

graduate of Texas Christian uni
versity at Port Worth where he 
played four years of football, bas
ketball and baseball with the Hom
ed Frogs. He graduated from TCU 
with a degree of bachelor of science 
in 1940 and last season was coach 
at Hereford where his team won the 
district championship but lost to 
Phillips In the bl-distrlct game. 
Phillips went on to win the region 
with ease.

Best comes to Pampa high school 
highly recommended as an out
standing student of fundamentals 
of football. He was highly recom
mended to Coach Prejean and the 
board by Coach Dutch Meyer, 
backfleld coach of the Frogs, and 
Walter Roach, freshman coach. He 
played three positions in the TCU 
backfleld — quarterback, halfback, 
and fullback.

Best was bom in Sand Springs, 
Ok la., and graduated from Sand 
Springs high school. He played 
basketball and football during his 
high school years. He was a mem
ber of the National Honorary So
ciety his Junior and senior years 
and was awarded the Craftsman 
Cup as the most likely student to 
succeed when he graduated from 
8and Spring high school. He is 23 
years old and is unmarried.

Coach Prejean told the board last 
night that Best would try to secure 
leave of absence from Hereford and 
report for spring training next week. 
The Harvesters started spring train
ing today.

Sixteen lettermen will be eligible 
to return this fall and Coach Pre
jean believes all of them will be on 
hand. Three of the boys were 
starters on the 1940 team.

Prejean was elected head coach 
last month, succeeding Odus Mitch
ell who accepted a head coaching 
job at Marshall-

Southern Col Runs 
Over California's 
Thinclads 74-57

LOS ANGELES, April 15, (flV- 
Dean Cromwell rolled out the old 
Trojan horse, unloosed a bunch of 
tjromising sophomores ajgalnst a 
surprised California track team, and 
walked off with a 74-57 victory.

“A rather good performance," he 
admitted and then, in an unguarded 
minute let sllpi

‘They might work up into a very 
good team. Certainly, they'll im 
prove. I f  they (those sophomores) 
do well we might have a champion
ship team."

Secretly, though, the wily coach 
who has given Southern California 
six straight National Collegiate A.A. 
championships already was looking 
for a spot in his trophy case for 
the 1941 silverware.

The Trogans welloped California’s 
best team in eight years and gave 
Cromwell his 17th consecutive duel 
victory over the Bears.

Sophomores outsped and outpitch- 
ed the Golden Bears in a meet pack
ed with surprises and disappoint
ments. They collected 3714 points, 
or Just more than half the Trojan s 
total.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, April 16—Kansas 
City thinks it has a shortstop—BUI 
Hitchcock—who’ll make the fans 
forget Phil Rizzuto. ’n ia t’ll be 
mighty nice going, if the kid can 
do it. . . . How about that Broad
way talk that Bob Pastor is Jealous 
of stablemate Abe Simon and is 
doing a little panning on the side?

. We doff our bowler to Lloyd 
McMaster of the St. Louis Post- 
Dispatch, only sports writer in 
America game enough to pick the 
Browns to win the American league 
rag. There’ll be a hall of fame 
niche reserved for him if he hits. 
. . . Joe Gould still is writing letters 
on stationery labeled “James J. 
Braddock, heavyweight champion 
of the world."

One Minute Interview
Frits Crisler: “Tommy Harmon 

isn’t the best football player I  ever 
coached. . . . He’s the best I  ever 
had—I didn’t have to coach him.”

Caught On The Fly
Max Baer is headed for the movies 

again. . . . Zeke Bonura, blasting the 
pill and hustling, is the hit of the
Minneapolis camp.............Biggest
change In the latest call-over of 
derby prices was the dropping of 
Robert Morris from 200 to 30 to 1. 
. . . Here's bad new^-Henry Arm
strong is talking about a comeback. 
Somebody head him off right quick.

.Leesburg, Fla., didn’t Invite the 
St. Paul club back next year be
cause the Saints didn’t leave the 
Lee-burg club enough ball players. 
. . . Derby Pair, one of the likeliest 
of the derby candidates, may be 
sold for $35,000 in time to go to the 
•post in the colors of his new owner. 
. . . Four stars to Ernie Lanigan's 
new International league white 
book.

Yankees Shellack Sens 
3-0 Before 32,000 Fans
HOUSE OF DAVID STARS

Today’s Guest Star
R. G. Lynch. Milwaukee Journal: 

“Now Max Baer and Tony Galento 
can be relegated to oblivion. . . . 
There never was ’much excuse for 
Galento’s presence in the upper 
flight of heavyweights. .'. . He who 
called everybody else a bum was 
the biggest bum of all. . . . Baer 
will linger in this observer’s memory 
as the man who might have licked 
Louis but licked himself instead."

Sun dogs always are seen in pairs 
or fours. They are not canines, but 
fragmentary rainbows.

Don’t Throw Away 
Your Worn Shoes!
W e re-build them to 
look ‘ like new.

Goodyear Shoe 
Shop

D. W. SASSER
Door West of Perkins Drug-

Rounding ’Em Up
Bemie Blerman, Minnesota coach, 

was a flop in the A. B. C.—321 
for three games. . . . Not all of the 
Phillies are forgotten men. Their 
club-house boy will appear op "We 
The People” tonight. . . . Uncle 
Charlie Moran, the old National 
league umpire, is living the life of 
Riley on his stock farm near Horse 
Cave, Ky. . . . And Gil Dobie. the 
gloomy football coach, lives in semi- 
retirement not far from the Boston 
College campus where he last 
coached. . . . Don’t look now, but 
for the second consecutive year the 
Longwood Bowl Tennis tourna
ment is apt to be called off.

Another Jim, Maybe
Could the Jim Gallagher who, as 

general manager of the Chicago 
Cubs, is having more trouble than 
any other fellow signing up his 
ball players, be the same Jim Gal
lagher who once wrote in the Chi
cago American that the Cubs didn't 
pay their players enough?

Reverse English
The Fort Worth Telegram sort 

of reverses the order of things. .
It  says: “Suggestion: Go to the 
ball game Sunday.”

An increase in air traffic that by 
1945 would result in a volume 20 to 
30 times what it Is today is expected 
by federal airways experts.

Aircraft payrolls will reach a peak 
of about 382,000 late in 1941. as 
against 164.000 in December, 1940, 
and 60,000 a year ago.

yet retaining all the built-in ruggednett that make Uptowns 
grit choice with men who incut on durability PLUS care
free  comfort and rakich handcomeneac. Designed with 
emphasis on detail and style . . .  created in the time-honored 
Uptown tradition of all-leather quality. See this new leisure 

ehoe today.

Jones-Roberts
SHOE STORE

V

Two members of the famous 
House of David bearded baseball 
team, which will play the Pampa 
Oilers here Wednesday after
noon at 3 o’clock, are pictured 
above. The gent with the long

hair and beard is 'Andy Ander
son, veteran third baseman. The 
other bearded beauty is Clay, a 
pitcher. The Oilers will play 
the Davids in Elk City on Mon
day night.

□

BY HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

Frank Leahy has asked Notre 
Dame players to abstain from base
ball until after the spring football 
game, April 26.

Football and its spring work Is 
one of the principal reasons for the 
shortage of good baseball players.

Not so many years ago the boy 
who went to college was considered 
a privileged character.

A  great majority of the better ath
letes never saw the Inside of an 
institution of higher learning. They 
couldn’t affOTd to jattend. ,

The result was that youngsters 
turned naturally to baseball as 
they now do to football.

Brighter prospects are rushed To 
college today.

Only a comparatively few pay 
their own way.

Football Is the big game In col
lege. and once a lad gets a taste 
of beliig a campus hero, he forgets 
all about the talent that might 
have made him a Bob Feller, Bucky 
Walters, Jimmy Foxx or Mel Ott.

It  Is too bad. but it has definitely 
been proved that the games are in
compatible.

College coaches can’t be criticized. 
Football pays the freight.
Coaches have to get themselves 

shovels If it doesn’t.
Hugh Mulcahy lost more games 

than any other pitcher in the ma
jors last season . . .  22 .for the lowly 
Phils. Yet on July 31 he had 12 
victories and only 9 defeats. He shot 
for the 13th triumph for almost 
two months . . . didn't achieve 
it until Sept. 27th. Meanwhile, he 
dropped 12 straight.

At the same time, his running 
mate, Kirby Higbe, won his 13th 
victory on Friday the 13th.

And what happened?
The Dodgers paid 8100.000 and 

gave Philadelphia three players for 
Higbe. who got a sizable raise.

The army got Mulcahy. considered 
one of the better pitchers despite 
his record.

Hugh Mulcahy probably could be 
excused for saying: “There ain’t 
no justice.”

Little Ben Hogan arrived for the 
Augusta Masters’ Tournament al
most $2000 ahead of all others who 
took, part In the winter golf tour, 
and air he had was $7567.

Why don’t the professionals get 
In the peanut brittle business, or 
Join the army.

COSTLY THRONE ,
O f all the costly wonders that the 

palace of Mogul emperors at Delhi 
has contained, the most wonder
ful and costly was the peacock 
throne, constructed during the 
reign of Shah Jehan, and valued at 
more than $30.000,000. It was in the 
form of two peacocks and was inlaid 
with valuable jewels, x

Kovacs Wins First 
Match At Houston

HOUSTON. April 15. «V -T h e  
field in’ the River Oaks tennis tour
ney was reduced to 34 today, the 
starting list of 104 contestants be
ing decimated on the opening day 
about as expected, with one excep
tion.

H ie  exception was Russell Bob 
bltt of Atlanta, a Georgia Tech 
student, who fell unexpectedly yes
terday before Glenn Hewitt of 
Houston, who has been quietly per
fecting his shots while attending 
East Texas Teachers college at 
Commerce. Young Hewitt lost the 
first set 6-3, but took the next two 
sets, 6-4, 6-3, to eliminate the favor
ed Atlantan.

Puckish Frank Kovacs. the Calif
ornian who will do almost any
thing for a laugh so long as It 
doesn’t Interfere with winning tennis 
matches, clowned his way to a 6-0, 
6-4 win over Moe Brown of Austin.

Bobby Riggs of Chicago, the de
fending champion, defeated Russel 
Rowles of Houston, 7-5,7^5, and Cul
len Crain of Austin, 6-3, 6-1.

Third-seeded Jack Kramer, Los 
Angeles, eliminated I. F. Schlosser, 
New York, 7-5, 6-4, and Bltsy Grant, 
the Atlanta Mite, erased Billy W il
kins of Southern Methodist Univer
sity, 6-2, 6-2.

Bobby Kamrath, now at Camp 
Wallace, defeated Walter Driver, 
Interschelastlc League chagnpton. 
6-0. 6-0, and then elimlnanted Ray 
Gladman, of Rice, 6-2, 6-1.

Shamrock Pupils 
Present Program 
At McLean School
Special To The NEW S

McLEAN, April 15—Several stu
dents from Shamrock High school, 
along with Mr. Kavanaugh came to 
McLean school Friday and gave 
a return program.

Royce Dennis was master of cere
monies and announced the follow
ing numbers.

The glee club sang “Walking by 
the River." "Memories of Stephen 
Poster" and “I  Love America."

Virginia Davis gave a piano read
ing, “ I  Had But ’Oc;" Dorothy 
Braxton, “Lazy Girl” accompanied 
by Virginia Davis at the piano; 
Comellia Leake said a declama
tion, “Columbus and I.”

The three music makers, Charlie 
Bruse, R. C. Tarvin and Vernon 
Traxth, with saxaphones, clarinets 
and accompanied by. a guitar, play
ed several numbers ending with 
their own arrangement of “Out on 
the Texas Plains.”

By JUDSON BAILEY
Associated Press Sports Writer
Sixteen major league baseball 

machines were lined up today for 
action before more than 200,000 
fans—but, even on opening day, it 
was the old familiar story of chas
ing the New York Yankees.

The fearsome bombers from the 
Bronx got a Jump on the other 
teams yesterday by shellacking the 
Washington Senators, 3-0, before 
President Roosevelt and 32,000 other 
capital fairs.

The way the Yanks took the 
lead in the American league before 
their rivals could get started was 
something like the way they used 
to scare their foes Into submission 
by blasting countless “home runs” 
into the stands and over the 
fences in batting practice before 
their games began.

They didn’t even give Washington 
a chance during the contest. The 
ceremonies of Vice President Wal
lace raising the American flag and 
President Roosevelt throwing out the 
first ball were hardly over before 
the Yanks had rolled out in front.

Red Rolfe, second qum up. singled 
to right. He was forced by Tommy 
Henrkh, but the latter went all 
the way to second on a wild throw 
and scored quickly on a  towering 
triple by Joe DiMaggio.

The Yanks were due to- open 
their home season today against 
the Philadelphia Athletics and. 
after two other games against the 
same foes at New York, return to 
Washington for a series with the 
Senators.

The Detroit Tigers, on the other 
hand, had to face the St. Louis 
Browns, “spoilers" of better teams 
all last season, and the Cleveland 
Indians ran into the always-dan- 
gerous Chicago White Sox In their 
openers today. Friday, the Indians 
and the Tigers will tangle at De
troit.

The St. Louis Cardinals and the 
Cincinnati Reds, western division 
king pins of the National league, 
clashed today at Cincinnati, while 
the Brooklyn Dodgers, their arch 
rivals in the East, took on the 
lustre-lacking New York Giants.

From a fans’ verdict, however, 
the show at Cincinnati shaped up 
as the day's most interesting and 
Important. Crosley field was sold 
out of reserved seats for thq open
er long ago as a result of thfc 
Cincinnati custom of giving the 
tickets as Christmas gifts.

Until proved otherwise, the Reds 
have to be regarded the likely win
ner next fall because they have 
unequalled pitching and defense and 
have bolstered their batting strength 
through the trade with Chicago.

The other openers Included Pitts
burgh at Chicago and Boston at 
Philadelphia In the Natlqnal, and 
Washington at Boston In the 
American.
N E W  YORK _____________ 100 OH 000—*
W ASH ING TO N —..........  000 000 000—0

Errors— Rolfe, Travis. Runs batted in—  
DiMasffio, Russo, Keller. Two base hits 
— Dicker. Russo. Three base hit— DiMar- 
aio. Stolen base— DiMaatio. Double plars 
— Russo. Rizzuto and Sturm ; Russo, Gor
don and Sturm; Riszuto, Gordon and 
Sturm. Left on bases —  New York 
3 ; Washington 4. Bases on bails—o ff 
Russo >. Struck out—br Russo 1; by 
Leonard 1. H its—o f f  Leonard 6 in eight 
innings: Chss 0 in t.

Losing pitcher— Leonard. Umpires— 
McGowan, Summers and Quinn. Time 
1:47. Attendance 82,00«.

Shreveport 

Two Games
(By The Aasocloted Press)

Coming through in the cluttjh, the 
Shreveport Sports managed to main
tain a perfect record In the newly 
started Texas League baseball race 
by winning their second straight 
game from the San Antonio Mis
sions by a score of 10 to 5 at 
Shreveport yesterday.

San Antonio got the Jump with 
three runs on thre hits tn the first 
Inning, but the Sports took advan
tage of every break thereafter to 
forge ahead and put the game on 
ice- Neither starting pitcher—Gor
don Stalder of the Missions and Ro
land Van Slate of Shreveport—was 
able to last through the first In
ning. A1 Brockhurt went In for 
Van Slate and stayed the route, but 
Burck, who took up Stalder's bur
den, retired In the second in favor 
of Ben Kneupper.

Playing at Beaumont, Houston, 
the defending champion and highly 
regarded to repeat, dropped a 5-4 
decision to the Exporters, who owed 
much to the canny relief hurling of 
Clarence Gann. Gann took over 
from Zev Eaton in the fifth and 
didn't allow the Buffs a bingle the 
rest of the game. Trying valiantly 
to make it two in a row over Beau
mont, the Buffs used three mounds- 
men. Ted Wilks, Steve Warchol and 
Lefty Feherns, in that order. Fehems 
was charged with the loss.

The temporarily footloose Dallas 
Rebels, whose home field is under
going repairs, split their series with 
the Fort Worth Cats, winning 3-1 
with two runs in the tenth inning. 
Sal Oliatto twirled a masterly game 
for the Rebels, allowing only four 
hits. Marcus Beddlngfleld pitched 
for the home team.

The Tulsa-Oklahoma City game, 
to have been flayed on the latter's 
grounds, was rained out.

Today’s games:
Dallas vs. Fort Worth at Waco 

(day).
Tulsa at Oklahoma City (night). 
Houston at Beaumont (day).
San Antonio at Shreveport (day).

B IS  ABOUT

m

According to the recent figures, 
the commercial airlines, collectively, 
have almost 320 transport planes in 
operation.

The cost of operating an automo
bile today is only about 40 per cent 
of what It was 25 years ago.

Productive plants in the aircraft 
industry nearly doubled during 1940, 
rising from about 12,000.000 sq. ft., at 
the beginning o f the year to 22,600,-
000 sq. ft.

On its first meal as an adult, a 
fly can drink twice Its own weight.

Standings
N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
Today** Schedule

New York at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
Boston at Philadelphia.

AM ERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 8. Washington 0.
(only game.)

Standinga Today
Won Lost Pet.

New York ________________ 1 0 1.000
Washington ................—  0 1 ' .000

(Others no standing today.)
Schedule Today

Philadelphia at New  York.
Washington at Bcston.
Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at St. Louis.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Monday

Dallas 3. Fort Worth 1 (10 innings). 
Beaumont 5, Houston 4.
San Antonio 6, Shreveport 10. 
Oklahoma City at Tulsa—rain. 

Standings Tuesday
Won Loet Pet.

Magnolia won two out of three 
from Cola Cola, Phillips took two 
out of three from Budwetser and 
Texas company beat Humble two 
out ftf three In the Oil Belt Bowling 
league last night. Carter and Myatt 
tied for high game with 221 pins 
while Schlemeyer rolled 597 pins for 
high series.

OIL BELT LEAGUE 
Texas Co.

8chlemeyer .........188 202 207 597
Friar ................... 142 142 180 464
Putnam ..............146 131 113 390
Maynard ............ 197 179 182 558
Berry . . . . . ____ ..178 189 180 527

Shreveport _______________  2 0 1.000
Fort Worth ....................... I l  .600
Dallas .................................  1 1 .600
Houston _________ ________ 1 l  .600
Beaumont _____________ . . .  1 1 .600
San Antonio ______________  0 2 .000
Oklahoma City ____________ 0 0 .000
Tulaa ........................   0 0 .(
Tuesday's Games

Dallas vs. Fort Worth at Waco (day).
Tulsa at Oklahoma City (n ight).
Houston at Beaumont (day).
San Antonio at Shreveport (day).

Libra, seventh sign of the Zodiac, 
Is the only sign represented by an 
inanimate object, scales.

During 1940, the automobile Indus
try's average weekly payroll amount
ed to $15.400,000.

, _____ _____
Totals . 823 862 2536

Humble Oilers
Sehon ... 169 130 471
Caldwell 156 168 461
Hoffman 143 190 492
Prewitt . 171 137 446
Whittle . 208 148 514

Totals 847 773 2384

PhUlips 66
McOrew 154 144 492
Vicars .. ............160 151 179 490
A. J. Johnson ...171 158 160 487
Simmons 145 145 476
Goldston ............171 132 188 491

Totals 738 816 2436
Budweiser

Wells .. 157 124 431
Schell . 195 143 509
Lane ... 157 141 478

Idft 120 26fl
Myatt .. 149 221 563
Dummy 135 135

Totals 778 782 2382

Ceca-Cola
Batterton ..........126 112 133 371
Duenkel ............136 169 134 439
Hampton 180 154 438
Sheridan ............168 168 156 492
Fuller .. ............188 156 173 517

Totals 785 750 2257
Magnolia

Bates .. ........... 156 148 181 485
McWright ..........146 161 154 461
Crowson ........... 164 121 165 450
Me Fa 11 .. 155 153 469
Carter 157 140 518

-■■■- ■ ■■ —

Oilers Lose Catcher As
■ ; ¿y ' . _ ¡r~

Smith Goes To Hospital
The Pampa Oiler baseball team 

received a temporary knockout blow 
yesterday when Catfish Smith, first 
string catcher, was taken to the hos
pital for an emergency operation for 

ruptured stomach ulcer. Smith 
collapsed after workout yesterday 
afternoon and underwent an opera
tion at 7 o'clock last night. His 
condition today was as favorable as 
could be expected, attending physi
cians reported.

Today Harold Miller Is beating 
the bushes for a veteran catcher 
who can handle young pitchers. Loss

of Smith will be a severe blow be
cause he was doing a great job with 
the youngsters. Length of his ab
sence cannot be determined at this 
time.

Miller is also on the trail of a 
veteran outfielder to succeed Grover 
Seitz, last year's manager and cen
ter fielder.

The Oilers will make their first 
appearance of the season tomorrow 
afternoon at 3 o'clock when they 
play the House of David bearded

base. Malvlca at second, Haralson 
at short and either Matney or Bills 
at third, in  the outfield will be 
Phillips, Meyers and either Howard 
or Miller, pitchers. Monroe will be 
behind the plate in the absence of 
8mith.

Available for mound duty will be 
McPartland. Montgomery, Olab, 
Matney, Miller and Howard-

Word was received here today that 
Frank Orabek, missing pitcher, left 
his home in Portland, Conn., last

team. Manager Dutch Prather .Thursday and Is enroute to Pampa- 
hasn’t named his starting pitcher He was an QUer pitcher In 1939 but 
o. his batting order. I was out of organised baseball

Manager Prather will be on tirstjseason.

Totals ; ............848 742 793 2383

Armstrong May 
Attempt Comeback

NEW YORK. April 15. OP)—Henry 
Armstrong former featherweight 
lightweight and welterweight cham
pion. Is due here today to discuss 
with his manager. Eddie Mead, and 
promoter Mike Jacobs the possibility 
of his staging a comeback.

In a telephone conversation with 
Mead, Armstrong said he would like 
to meet lightweight champion Lew 
Jenkins, and that he feels he is in 
condition to return to the ring. 
Jenkins is anxious for another shot 
at the man who knocked him out 
last summer, and Jacobs indicated 
he might stage the bout if convinced 
that no harm would come to Arm
strong.

Reports from the petroleum indus
try indicate that 306 new oil fields 
were discovered in the United States 
in 1940, or more than In any pre
vious year. ___
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Come in and see

H  THE GREAT NEW “6-3"ALL-WEATHER
Get our b ig  10-day trade-in offer on this famous first- 
line tire. In actual tests, improved "G-O." quality 

■ construction averages more than 20% longer tread
> wear than other iirst-line tires tested!

Buy NOW—and SAVEI

m

Como In and see  the popular

ALL-AMERICAR TIRE
Goodyear materials t

Goodyear workmanslyp! 
Goodyear protection!

Buy NO W — and SAVEI
SPEC IA L  lO -D A Y  PR IC E

SIZE
5.25- 17 or 5.50-17 $6.45
4.75-19 or 5.00-19 5.35
4.40-21 or 4.50-21 5.30
5.25- 19 or 5.50-18 6.25
C a sh  p r ices  w ith  your o ld  tiro

Coma in and seo

THE FAMOUS MARATHON TIRE
Groat Goodyear-made tiro, built io outperform any tiro you 
can buy at thie price. . .  proved on the road by billions of mil—,

Buy NOW — and SAVEI

SPECIAL 
10-DAY P R IC E >Q95

White

6.00-16 else

■ ¡dewall $095
C a sh  p rices w ith your o ld  tire

EASY-PAY TERM S
5 0 *A S  LO W  AS

( In M m  am.ll tarrying chmrymj

W R IT T E N

LI F E T I M E 
GUARANTEE

Thty make good
or We dot 10W COST

A W E E K

S E R V /C t

!l G O O D  Y E  AR T I R E S - T U B £ 8 > B A T T S f c l B f Ì  
501 W . Foster Phone 333

—

SAYE WITH GUNN HINERMAN  
THBIFT STAMPS

Come In And See The Many Valuable 
Premiums On Display

S’- *  .«. lr ■;
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We Meant What We Said
"W e owe it, therefore, to candor . . .  to, declare 

that we should consider any attempt on their part 

to extend their system to any portion of this hemi
sphere as dangerous to our peace and safety.”

NO, that is not President F. D. Roosevelt speaking 
o f Greenland in 1941. That is President James Monroe 
speaking of the whole western hemisphere in 1823.

But the passing of 118 years has not changed the 
essential wisdom of Monroe's Doctrine. In fact, it has 
heightened it. With rapid transportation and the 
bombing plane, it is more than ever necessary that 
no Eiirnp»«n or Asiatic nation be allowed to get a 

new foothold on western hemisphere territory.
I t  is a simple fact that Canada and the United 

States would not feel safe if a German air base were 
to be set up in southern Greenland. It  is less than a 
thousand miles to the North American seaboard from 
that point—Just a hop-skip-and-jump for a modern 

long-range bomber.
*  *  *

Experience of the past two years has amply proved 
that the only way to assure safety in these matters 
Is to move first. The British hesitated to violate the 
neutrality of Belgium and Holland and Scandinavia. 
And while they hesitated, meditating on niceties of 
international law, the Nazis acted. Seizing the initia
tive in each case, they were “ there fustest with the 

mostest" And they won.
* President Roosevelt would seem to have learned 

the lesson. Germany might well want Greenland 
because of its value as a base to attack British ship

ping. as a weather observation station, as a source of 

cryolite. Her planes have soared over it. The president 

obviously determined that this time th Germans 
should not be first. Greenland, almost all of it, is 
clearly in the western hemisphere. Its occupation by 
Germany would be a danger to the United States. 
We act, therefore, in our own interest, determined for 

once to “ be there first.”
Denmark need not worry about permanent seizure 

of the island. The United Stales does not want it. 
Whenever a free Denmark is in a ! position to govern 
Greenland again, unmenaced by force, the United 

States will restore it.
★  *  ★

Europe and all the lands In it may be merely a set 

of prizes to be raked in by the strongest like chips in 
a poker game. But the lands of the western hemi
sphere are not prizes to be fought over in this way.

The United States so determined 118 years ago.
H ie  American republics, all of them, are like- 

minded today.

Behind The News

THE PRICE OP DOMESTIC PEACE
Every thoughtful person, of course, wants peace, 

but he wants real, peace. Real peace does not 
necessarily consist in there being no blood shed. 
When people are not permitted to work without 
unwillingly paying tribute to labor leaders, then 
we do not have domestic peace.

And when city, county and state officials in
struct large industrial plants to close up in order 
not to have blood shed as they did in Ford's case, 
then we are a long way from peace in this nation. 
Men who are not willing to shed blood to estab
lish free enterprise w ill not long have their free
dom and they are not deserving o f freedom. 
When labor leaders threaten loss of life  if indus
trialists permit men to work, then there is no 
peace. This is only submission to the worst form 
o f human tyranny.

I t  is time for the public to get back of city, 
county and state officials who insist on each in
dividual having his right to earp a living without* 
paying tribute to self-imposed leaders.

The way to settle the labor dispute, i f  city, 
county, and state officers cannot preserve order, 
is to call out the army to protect those people 
who want to work. I t  is the only way it  ever can 
be settled.

But it is a rather difficult thing for Roosevelt 
to do after he has been .leading the people to be
lieve that wage levels can be raised by collective 
bargaining. He bates to admit that the contention 
that labor unions can raise wage levels is not true. 
He, however, sooner or later, w ill have to admit 
the fallacy or a ll the people of the country w ill 
become serfs and slaves o f men like Hitler, Musso
lini and Stalin.

The price of domestic peace cannot be main
tained if  people are not willing to shed blood, 
i f  necessary, to prevent labor racketeers from 
taking over the country. * "

• • *

W H AT K IND  OF GO VERNM ENTT
As -the President is determined to establish 

"freedoms" throughout the world—and he wants 
to use his own interpretation of what freedom 
means—the old question is brought to mind of 
what kind of government people should demand.

Certainly a majority rule government is not 
the simple solution, as many people believe. This 
country has never been a majority rule country, 
except on non-inherent rights o f man, although 
many people believe it has been.

Undoubtedly the kind of a government every 
country should have is where each man gets all 
he produces and that he has a right to produce 
anything that anyone else has a right to produce 
In any quantities.

Voltaire’»  Idea of Government
One is reminded of the guarded statement made 

by Voltaire to an acquaintance who had defended 
the monarchy as a form of government. Voltaire 
Said: “ You do very well to show that the mon
archical government is the best o f all; but that 
js true only if  Marcus Aurelius is the monarch: 
for otherwise what does it matter to a poor 
wretch whether he is devoured by one lion or 
a hundred rats.”

Before the Roosevalt’s four "freedoms”  are es
tablished throughout the world, people in America 
will know a lot more about what happens to the 
individual when the government is controlled by 
the coercive majority or by one man. This means 
more oppression than they have ever known before.

The government we inherited from our fore
fathers was so humane that we do not realize 
the difficulties confronting us when the present 
government gradually ceases to protect the people 
in their inherent rights guaranteed by a consti- 
*io ion or moral covenant.

W W W
THE GREATEST REW ARD

In talking to a business man recently, we both 
agreed that we wanted peace. I  contended that 
we would not have peace as long as we had tariff 
barriers that prevented great parts of-th<? world 
from having access to the natural resources. The 
business man contended that we could not have 
our men competing with men who received low 
wages. I  endeavored to explain to him that 
wages were not a result of wish, but of natural

SIGN-POSTING TEX'S 
TOPICS T”

Around
Hollywood

(Lucie Neville is pinch-hitting 
for Paul Harrison, now touring 
army camps and defense indus
tries.)

WASHINGTON—For the con-men, it s always open 
season on congressmen.

The Jobs of senators and members of the house i causes; that exchanging with people with lower 
(and for that matter, any other persons who hold! wages, instead of lowering the wages of people 
their posts by popular election) are no more secure I in our country, would raise their real wages. He 
than their reputations. To become involved in a was not convinced, 
shady transaction or to be caught playing the goat
for some wolf with a slick confidence game is almost 
political death.

The con-men know this. The congressmen know it. 
It  ipakes the congressman wary and a hard nut to 
crack. I t  makes the smart con-men willing only to 
try their slickest tricks around Washington. The risk 
is great, but once they have gotten Inside and over 
the first hurdle, they feel pretty safe—for no poli
tician can afford to raise any hue and cry over the 
fact the', he has played dumb.

It isn i often that congressmen will even whisper 
off-thc-iecord when they have been bilked by some 
sharper—but by whispering at least among them
selves. they have just broken up a smooth bit of 
chicanery that for a few days threatened to spread 
aU over the place. IH  tell you the story.

*  *  *
WORKED SEVERAL TIMES

The game was worked several times—Just how 
many not even members of congress themselves know 
—but Just let someone try it today and he will find 
himself rattling the bars f»r  exercise.

A  bright well-dressed young man put In his ap
pearance at the congressman's office. He was from 
the congressman's state. He was a personal friend 
(or his father was) of some of the congressman's 
most powerful political allies.

He chatted about them amiably and intimately. He 
I -ought the latest bits of gossip and news about them 
and their families. The conversation ran on and to 
personal things.

*1110 young man, it seems, was in Washington and 
in Baltimore and Philadelphia on business. He had 
Inherited quite a fortune. He had Just Invested it in a 
large Importing business. In a boat which was docked 
at Baltimore the young man had acquired a large 
quantity, of Scotch whisky 

T m  not in the whisky business." he explained, 
“and because I  am now on the go all the time, I  

\  have no use for It myself. Because so-and-so back
home thinks so much of you and because I  think -blackmail to petty touches from men who represent
so much of him, I ’d like to give you half a dozen 

'•cases."
*  *  *

i a t e d  r r
even If the cdhgrewtmnn weren’t a drinking 

row could tie refuse a thing like that—a gift

I  wanted him to read a little 52-page booklet 
on the subject, written a couple of years ago. 
The book was titled “Armament or Economic 
Re-education, which?” I t  gave a lucid explanation 
of what I  have been advocating, but he would not 
read it. He said, “What’s the use? What could 
I  do if I  did read it? ”

The use would be that he would have the great
est of all rewards. He would have the reward 
in his heart that he was doing as much as he could 
to help his fellowman understand natural laws 
that would promote pegcc.

He was evidently thinking of what immediate 
reward he might get and, inasmuch as he could 
sot sec any material reward, he says, “What's the. 
Use.”  His mt-asuve of use was not a feeling that 
he had done the best he could to understand na
tural laws. His measure seemed to be purely 
immediate material reward.

The greatest reward on earth is the peace of 
mind that comes from doing your best, whether 
you accomplish much or little. And the wiser a 
man is, the more he knows how little  he can ac
complish. But that in no way prevents him from 
doing his best.

from a friend of a friend and with absolutely no axe 

to grind. He appreciated it very much.
“All right," said the young man, “ that's settled 

then. I l l  have it sent down to you." He started to 

leave, then said: "Oh, I almost forgot. You don’t mind 

paying the duty, do you. It's Just $5.50 a case?”
No, the congressman didn't mind. He would write 

a check. He did. And except for the cancelled check 
which had been cashed within the hour, that was 
the last seen or heard of the bright young man. I f  
you think $33 is a paltry sum for so much trouble, 
remember that It could be worked many times in a 
day. and many times that in a week or so.

This is just the latest gag that the con-men have 
thought up to harrass poor congressmen. There have 
been others down through the yean, ranging from

themselves as political down-and-outers. Oddly 
enough, a scheme somewhat similar to tire whisky 
trick was worked some yean ago with fine English 
tweeds.

A congressman'« life is not an easy one, even If the 
electorate doesn't let him down.

By LUCY NEVILLE
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD. April 15—The or

der is going around the sets at 20th- 
Fox to cut out the horse-play and 
get to work; It costs too much to be 
funny.

This ultimatum from the business 
office came after a perfect recording 
was ruined because a certain star 
went to the monitor microphone 
while another topador was singing, 
turned on the current and spoke in
to the sound track. The joker would 
be terribly indignant if the money 
his cute little gag cost the studio 
were deducted from his paycheck.

Everybody else would be indig
nant. too. Hollywood has a long and 
glorious history of ribbing, and no
body expects the order to be enforced 
because It’s accepted that business 
managers are just old méáhles. And 
the ring-leaders in this expensive 
joking are the stars and directors 
themselves.

•  *  *

BARRYMORE
MEMORIES

Such production delays as John 
Barrymore’s ad libbing (often un
printable) are accepted as a whim 
of the Great Profile. They always 
get a laugh, too, as when he was 
reading a letter in a serious scene 
in "World Premiere" the other day. 
and forgot his lines. He hemmed and 
hawed, squinted at the p»]>er. and 
finally said. “This letter brings fond 
memorias—I never could read my 
third wife's handwriting."

Movletown has hugged a new
comer, Rene Clair, to its chuckling 
bosom because the Gallic director 
has shown rare talent for ribbing. 
During production of “The Flame of 
New Orleans.” he gave Marlene Die
trich a serious talk before an emo
tional scene In which she was to 
open a door to face Roland Young 
and register shyness, warmth, and 
eagerness. She opened it, instead, on 
a sway-backed, dilapidated horse 
which Clair had smuggled onto the 
set.

Learning the fondness of his cam
eraman, Rudolph Mate, for shooting 
scenes through clgaret smoke and 
soft mist, the director hired a work
man to labor all night on a foun
tain. Next day. Mate had his cam
era set to photograph Miss Die
trich through delicate jets of spray 

but the fountains erupted not wat
er. but billowing clouds of smoke.

* * *
AMECHE 
RAZZES POWER

Persistent pests such as Don Ame
che. who can’t be disciplined, .are 
handled gently. Although "Blood 
and Sand" had been delayed several 
days—costly in Tjpchnicolor—because 
of illness in the cast, it didn't keep 
him from heckling Tyrone Power's 
big scenes.

There may have been a little col
lusion in his two days of razzing 
that necessitated one retake after 
another of Power's kissing the lus
cious Rita Hayworth, but his tick 
ling the soles of Matador Power’s 
feet during the death ¿cene was 
too much. So they sent Ameche 
a fake message that he was wanted 
in Headman Zanuck’s office. By the 
time he caught on. after cooling his 
heels for half an hour in the re
ception room, Power had died in 
peace.

There isn’t much a business of
fice can do, either, to prevent a big- 
shot's tomfoolery—such as the time 
i be recording of a mu.wai number 
wpnt soar time and agnln. because 
Director W. S. Van Dyke was stand-

People You 
Know

By Archer Fulling ton
The merciless cruelty of it made 

Mrs. Briggs Kerrey, 621 East 
Francis, weep bitterly as she told 

about it over the telephone. It 
happened Sunday afternoon on 

the river near Shamrock. They 
parked their car at the bridge 

and were walking around. When 
they got ready to go they missed 

their toy Boston bull, Trixie. 
When they finally found her she 

was badly injured, and they 
thought she had been run over by 

a car on the nearby highway. 
but yesterday morning little Trixie 

died and an examination re
vealed that she had been shot, the 

bullet entering the body above 
the shoulders. They heard no shot 

at the bridge and they figured 
that some sadist with a silencer 

on his gun killed Trixie who 
really belonged to little Nora Lou 

Bolin who attended the funeral 
yesterday morning. Mrs. Kersey 

had been keeping the dog for 
several months, or after the Bol

in's moved to an apartment.,... 
The Kerseys were at the bridge 

only a short while, and they 
did not see anyone around the 

bridge in that time. . . .
*  *  *

But back to Eagle Nest, which is 
referred to as "Little Pampa” 

by natives up there. Did you 
ever see anything prettier than 

snow on a mountain, or pine and 
fir trees weighted down by 

snow? I'll always remember Easter 
Sunday because of the snow on 

the mountains up there, and be
cause of the boys who were 

along. They know when some
thing is beautiful and they 

know how to react. . . .  By the 
way. they'said up at Eagle Nest, 

that Mrs. Walter Lewrtght of Cor
pus Christl. former Pampan, 

still has her place up there, and 
was at her cabins until about 

five days ago. . .. We never did 
get to Dr. Overton’s place on 

account of the snow, so we are 
going back some time. . . . H ia t 

country would be pretty any 
time. . . .

So They Say
Historically speaking, democracy 

is not on the defensive; it is all the 
other schemes on the defensive, 
for it is the only conception of man 
that Is mansize.
—FREDERICK H BAIR, superin

tendent of schools, Bronxvllle, 
N. Y.

The quest for beauty Is among the 
most practical things of life for a 
living human spirit.
—T. V. Smith, University of Chi 

cago.

Quick, electric courage is good to 
start a fight, but it takes patience 
to win a campaign.
—RALPH W. SOCK MAN. pastor, 

Christ Church, New York.

"Thermopylae. Hastfhgs, and tta 
Alamo will live In the hearts of men 
long after Munich is but the mem
ory of an ancient shame.
—Mrs, J. BORDEN HARRIMAN, 

former minister to Norway.

t  THE LOOKING
g l a s s

THE PHENOMENON 
By Mine. Stella Halit

Where she turned o ff Grand into 
Cedar Street, Mable looked at the 
sky and saw a strange light right 
across the dome of heaven. It seem
ed to have no connection with the 
earth at aU. No earthly station 
could have projected so great and 
diffused a light. It was strange and 
wonderfully beautiful.

When Mabri had greeted Edith, 
Walter and all their guests she spoke 
excitedly about the light in the 
heavens. Edith went out to have a 
look, then Walter and some of the 
others joined but reported they 
could see nothing. Mabel saw the 
same when she went out, nothing 
at all except the very usual sky.

Several asked her K the light had 
been a comet or a falling star.

“No, it was like a million yards 
of silver tulle fluttering right across 
the top of the sky.” j

Everyone was very polite. Too 
polite, thought Mabel. Edith asked 
her if she would be all right going 
home. Walter could perfectly well 
see her to the station. L

During Monday Mabel talked of 
the light. Nobody else in the world 
had seen it, so Mabel started to 
wonder if she hadn't better check 
up on her health. A  beautiful sight 
that no one else sees, makes you 
wonder about yourself.

Mabel knew that she had been 
under a great deal of strain for the 
last few years. Perhaps some people 
had breakdowns and other people 
saw things.

She made an appointment with 
the doctor for Thursday. A  general 
going over she wanted. And between 
Monday and Thursday she felt 
worse and worse. I t  took all her 
strength to get out of bed. Thursday 
she had to have a taxi to get to 
the office. She started to tidy up 
her desk for any doctor on earth 
would surely order her to a hospital 
She waited ln the doctor’s office 
while he daalt with some emergency 
case. He dealt longer and longer 
Mabel turned the pages of a news
paper. Her eye fell on "Stars of the 
Week" and there she read. "A  most 
unusual phenomenon was reported 
on last. Sunday evening, following 
a severe magnetic storm .......... ”

Rtabel read the article excitedly. 
The light in the heavens had been 
seen by several other people. Des
criptions varied but Mabel preferred
“ •*! own • • • •  Million miles of silver 
tulle.

Her fatigue fell away. She decided 
not to wait for the doctor She had 
not Imagined the heavenly light but 
she had imagined her bodily fatigue. 
She couid remember the phenomenon 

A  quar,er etght on the 
30th of March, just where Grand 
and Cedar meet, there in the heaven«

*  tilllUon yards of «liver tulle fluttering in the night.

By—

DeWeesa
WHAT'S in a name? . , . Well, 

there’s plenty in it, and The Pampa 
News wishes to apologize to C. C. 
O ’Kelley, of McLean, for getting the 
name of his new son, born a week 
ago, all mixed up . . .  So, Just to 
keep the records straight, the name 
of the son of Mr. and Mis. C. C. 
O ’Kelley is Chylitice Cooper Ben- 
Jaman OKelley Instead of ’’Charles 
Cooper O Kelley” as previously pub
lished . , .  We are glad to make this 
correction.

*  ★  *
A  note on scented paper, coming 

from Berger, says: “Add this to 
what must be your growing file on 
woman. I  clipped it from Vn ar
ticle in Harper's Bazaar, entitled
“Why Do Women Fall For.----”
detailing the reason women are 
wild about Jean Gabin, the French 
lilm actor. The article says it's 
because be is a lawless lover type, 
sometimes a hero, sometimes a 
heel I t  says the girls go for Ezio 
Pinza because he is heartlessly 
fickle, and that they love Dr. Greg- 
ary Zilboorg because he is a soul 
soother. . . , Well, maybe so . . . 
Wouldn't know.

*  *  *
MAYOR Fred Thompson is more 

proof that new lathers still are tak- 
in it on the chin from the pointed
darts of would-be Jokesters...........
There are a thousand and one gags 
that go with becoming a new father 

. . . This reminds us, too, that 
expectant fathers also are the butts 
of many Jokes . . .  The poor palpitat
ing pappy in every instance receives 
no sympathy and is expected to 
laugh heartily at all the old, stale 
puns and Jokes tossed his way . . , 
We have been told that medical re
cords will indicate that some hus
bands become sympathetically ill 
with the expectant mother . . These 
husbands even get dizzy spells of a
morning.......... These same records
are supposed to back up the state
ment that some husbands are so 
in tune with their wives they can 
describe the pains of childbirth . 
This paragraph Just goes to prove 
that we keep up on everything that's 
going on . . .  . Other than That, we’re 
sure you will agree that it is of little 
value.

*  *  *
Tonight we're to have the pleas

ure of attending the annual Fan- 
handle Award dinner and dance 
o f the Gulf Oil corporation and 
Gulf Refining company in Ama
rillo . . . Guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. B. Saxe (he’s with Gulf in 
Pampa), we expect to have a de
lightful evening . . . .  Principal 
speakers gt this banquet wiU be 
L  P. Garrett. Houston, vice pres
ident of Gulf Oil corporation; E. 
C. Kindade, Houston, vice presi
dent of Gulf Refinlifg Company, 
and F. J. Adams. Fort Worth, gen
eral agent for both companies . . . 
Forty-tour employes will receive 
diamond gnd ruby-studded lapel 
buttons in recognition of having 
completed (en or more years of 
continuous service.
___  * * *
THIS is difficult to believe, but 

we have been in the Southwest for 
five years and never have been to 
Carlsbad Caverns . . . .  Not only 
that wg never have visited our own 
Palo Duro canyon right here in the 
Panhandle . . . .  Read an article by 
Clyde Warwick, the Canyon editor, 
in the April issue of West Texas 
Today magazine, and it is such a 
wonderful picture of what's in store 
for the visitor at Palo Duro that we 
can hardly wait to make the trip 
over there . . . Incldently, Roscoe 
Logue, of Amarillo, an old-timer 
who wrote “Tumbleweeds and Barb 
Wire." saga of the Texas Panhandle, 
was ln the office yesterday . . .  He 
talks about Palo Duro, too . . .  He 
says that the gorgeous canyon, rest
ing serenely in the bosom of the 
prairies, dumfounds the Incredulous 
visitor by its latent location, and 
is fast becoming one of the scenic 
wonders of the western hemisphere 
. . . .  Mr. Warwick says that Palo 
Duro canyon is generally recognized 
as the most distinctive and color- 
lu l of all Texas scenery and as a

By DEVON FRANCIS
In a war which has produced as 

many surprises as the one in prog
ress in Europe, generalizations in
volve more than the usual amount 
of risk, but It may be safe to con
clude at this Juncture that German 
air jx>wer has fallen somewhat short 
of expectations in the Balkans.

A t the same time it very Ukely is 
evidencing more punishing qualities 
that partisans of the British would 
care to concede.

An appraisal of air power lies at 
an, as yet, undesignated point be
tween the positions taken by the 
extremists—those who write it off 
as a dead issue as a result of the 
battle of Britain, and those who 
would confine all warfare to the air.

A casual scanning o f the war re
ports from eastern Europe discloses 
assertions that the British in oer- 
tain instances have been instrumen
tal, by concerted air attacks, in 
breaking up German panzer col
umns.

At the same time the Oerman 
radio announces that Yugoslav troop 
transports and concentrations have 
been dispersed and badly smashed 
by German bombers.

The truth is that the Germans 
are successful in direct relation to 
the amount of air equipment they 
can concentrate at a given point 
at a given time—primary rule of 
-aU wurtar« .plus the amount of ar
mored land forées they can throw 
into the fray.

Unquestionably the British and 
their allies have collected for the 
battle of the Balkans as many air
planes and as many pilots aa-can be 
spared from North Africa fn d  Eng
land proper.

It  is reasonable to assume, too, 
that the British and their allies have 
not been able to match the Ger
mans and the Italians in the air 
Insofar as striking force is con
cerned-

From that would flow the con
clusion that once the defenders hBve 
been able to throw in a sufficient 
number of battleplanes, German - 
Italian air power for purposes of 
the offensive will be neutralized.

That can be more significant than 
It wo'uld seem at first blush. It  was 
a preponderance of air power, with 
its superior fire power and terror
izing quality, that helped carry the 
Germans through the low countries 
and on into France.

I f—and it is a big if—the British 
can match Hitler’s legions in the 
air. it would rob the panzer columns 
of one of their chief attributes and 
pare down considerably the current 
German advantage of surprise.

McLean Names 
Honor Students .
S oc ia l To The NEWS

McLEAN. April 15-Gran Black 
will be valedictorian of the McLean 
senior class this year and Evonne 
Floyd will be salutatorian.

The honors were announced Fri
day night at the senior play, “Tea 
Toper Tavern." by 6upt. C. A. 
Cryer. This is the first time in the 
history of McLean Hifeh school-that 
the valedictorian and salutatorian 
have ever been announced at the 
senior play,

Evonne, known to the student 
body as Betty, has also won out
standing honors in McLean school. 
She is a member of the Girls’ Trio 
and is the school's pianist. Recently 
she won the "Why Trade in Mc
Lean" contest sponsored by the 
business men of the town.

The senior class gave a medal 
to the outstanding actress ln the 
senior play, who was Naomi Han
cock. She played the part of Har
riet. Naomi is the secretary of the 
senior class.

feature of level, placid land is t 
of the most natural phenomena 
the Southwest.

Can Government Promote
Both

'Justice and Fraternity"?
By FREDERIC BASTIAT

The dictators always look good 
until the last five minutes. 
—President M ASARYK of Czech- 

slovakia.

ing behind the orchestra conductor 
Industriously sucking a lemon. U 

“Wild Bill" Wellman has helped 
delay many of his own pictures with 
such tricks as putting rubber bands 
in the sandwich a character was to 
cal,- or having a chair wired for mild 
shocks. Lately, though, his ribbing 
has been confined to wise-cracks.

Cranium
Crackers
PHONEY QUIZ
I I t ’s a long distance from th» rmokc 
signals used by American Indians 
for communication to the telephone 
bf today. See if  you tan ring the bell 
with this set of questions about the 
instrument familiar to every U. S. 
family.

L In what order were the fol
lowing invented: the telephone, the 
telegraph, the typewriter, and the 

[trolley car?
I  2. Was the inventor of the tele
phone an electrical repair man, a 
professor of vocaj physiology, or an 
attorney whose hobby was tinkering?

3. What percentage of the world’s 
telephones are in the V. 8.?

4. Are there more telephones than 
horses, or more telephones than ra
dios in the U. 8.?

5. Why doe* the telephone com
pany pick np the old directories 
when Issuing new ones?

Answers an Classified page

ExisU-ure Without Effort
And again, who would not like 

¡o see all these benefits flowing to 
mankind out of tbc law as from 
an inexhaustible spring? Who 
would not be happy to sec the 
State take upon itself ail effort, 
all foresight, all responsibility, all 
duty, everything which Provi
dence, whose designs are impene
trable, has made laborious and 
heavy in the burden of man, while 
reserving to the individuals of 
which the State is composed the 
things which are attractive and 
rasy, the satisfactions and enjoy
ments, the certainty, the calm, the 
repose, a present always assured, 
a future ever smITing, a fortune 
without cares, a family without 
burdens, credit without collateral, 
existence without effort?

Assuredly we would desire all 
this, if it were possible. But is 
It? That’s the question. We can
not understand what these people 
mean by "the state.” We believe 
that in tnls perpetual personifica
tion of the state there is the most 
baffling and the strangest of mys
tifications. What is .this Sta.e 
which takes for its burden all the 
virtues, all the duties, all the re
sponsibilities? Whence does it ob
tain all the resources which it ia 
expected to shower in benefits on 
its ¿individual members? Is it not 
from the individuals themselves? 
How then can these resources in
crease in passing through the 
hands of a parasitic and voracious 
intermediary? Is it not clear, on 
the contrary, that' this machinery 
is of such a nature as to absorb 
much useful energy and to reduce 
to that extent the share of the 
workers? Can it not he seen also 
that These w ir in '«  would sur
render, along with part of their 
wellbeing, •  part of their liberty?

From whatever point o f view I 
consider human law, I cannot sac 
that we can reasonably expect 
from it anything more than jus
tice. . i ... ]
Discussion More Valuable Thais' 

u *i*y  J
For example, there is the mat-; 

ter of religion. Certainly it is 
desirable that there be only one 
creed, one faith, one worship ini 
the world, provided that this bei 
the true faith. But, hoWftver de-‘ 
sirable Unity might be, diversity,! 
that is to say, research and dis
cussion, is still ..tore valuable, in-l 
asmuch as there has not ap-' 
peered in human intelligence the; 
infallible sign by which this (run) 
faith might be recognized. The 
intervention of the State, the 
same as when it takes on the 
assumption o f  Fraternity, is 
therefor« an oppression and in
justice when it assumes to estab
lish Unity; for who can assure 
us that the State might not, per-1 
haps unconsciously, strive to ex-J 
tinfillish truth for the profit: or 
error? Unity should result from) 
the universal assent of free con
victions and from the natural at
traction which truth exercises 
upon the mind of man. Therefore 
all that can be required of the1 
law is freedom for all the creeds, 
whatever anarchy may result1 
therefrom in the world of t ho light. 
For what does this anarchy] 
prove? That Unity >* not at the 
beginning, but at the end o f in
tellectual evolution. I t  is not a' 
4>oint of departure, i t  is a result. 
The Irw  which would impose It 
woui bo unjust, and while InJuft-4 
•ice iay not necessarily imply] 
fraternity, we may at least agree 
Umt I ratrm ity excludes injustice.

.(To Be Continued). . _j
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(Bcienee admits the possibil
ity  that atomic power map be 
harnessed to run man’s ma
chines When Uus it accom
plished, by splitting atoms o f l i 
f t s ,  found in the element Ura
nium, a vast source of energy 
w ilt be released. This serial, 
"L ove  Pastier," anticipates that 
aoientific feat, and while the 
background is based upon fact, 
all characters and incidents o je 
entirely actional. Any  resam
biance to-actual persons, places 

-o r events it  entirely coinciden
tal

•  •  •

CHAPTER I 
A WED by what he knew now to 

be true. Dr. Robert Hale 
backed slowly away from his ob
servation chair, moving as if  un
der a hypnotic spell. The sheer 
potency of what had occurred 
here seemed to have numbed him 
even though it was expected and 
plannod.

He glanced once at Miss Sormi 
She knew! She looked ghostly, 
her eyes wide as she waited there 
by the door, gazing back spell
bound at the great unit in full 
realization of what it contained 

Neither spoke until they were 
outside.

“Robert!”  She whispered it 
tremulously, and repeated, “ Rob
ert I”

Faces strained, they were still 
staring back in.

“ Wait here.”  said he. “ I ’ll go 
back and— ”

“ No! No, no!”
“ Just to throw the switch, Le

ans. You know that must be 
done!”
- The switch was a massive bar; 
Miss Sormi stood transflxed while 
ho put both hands to it and pulled. 
The weird hum that had domi
nated their laboratory stopped in
stantly, as i f  genuinely glad o f its 

-own release, but the silence that 
-followed was almost a tangible 
thine.

Robert glanced at the windows, 
verifying for the hundredth time 
that they were both high and 
barred. The steel door across the 
room he knew to be doubly locked. 
Back near Leana Sormi, he paused 
only to push a button that con
trolled the lights, then moved out- 
sido and locked the door. They 
walked' a hundred yards toward 
the offices before either spoke 
again.

“Don’t be uneasy,” he labored 
to say it easily himself. “ Go 
about your personal routine.”  

“ Yes, Robert.”
“Say nothing, o f course. I —I 

shall take the precaution of sot
ting an armed guard. A  man, 
several men, with rifles.”

“Rifles!" She spoke contemptu
ously.

Dr. Hale nodded, looking afar 
off. “ I know. Impotent now. 
Leana. But— only you and 1 
know! You and 1! The only 
two people in the world who do 
know! The only two people since 
—rsince Creation!”

He was literally shaking under 
the power of his thoughts.

“ You and I,”  murmured Leana. 
“ Two people. You and I.”

•  •  »

■FOR an eternity they stood there,
. a dark-haired, hatless young 
man and a blond woman in white, 
just thinking, trying to grasp it, 
striving to be sensible in the face 
o f their achievement. A  factual 
two minutes passed and he turned 
toward the office door. He 
haled deeply.

“There is no hurry,”  said he. 
“ No hurry at all, Leana. We ab
solutely must be calm at this 
stage. The armed guard w ill serve 
as a precaution. It  may be sev
eral days before we— before we 
can— well, everything must be re-
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H JfivH a le  backed away slowly, as if hypnotized by the 
miracle of science that had occurred here. He knew the 
world’s greatest secret. Miss Sormi knew. This war 
the discovery of centuries!
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RED RYDER An Unexpected Reaction By FRED HARMAN

corded first, Leana‘ " The records 
must be brought absolutely up to 
date and copies sent to the prin
cipal universities and commercial 
laboratories just as a safeguard.
I told you I had advertised for a 
secretary. Stenographic help which 
I knew would be needed.”

“ Yes, Robert.”
“ They were to call at 4. I t  is 

past 3 now.”
“ They?”
“ The applicants. I  advertised

in the newspapers for applica
tions by mail. A  few  wrote ex
cellent letters with good refer
ences. I w ill go in now."

His study was-down a hall and 
through an inner glass door with 
his name lettered on it, and as 
he approached the door, up four 
low steps, he gradually became 
conscious of a girl standing there. 
He paused and looked owl-eyed 
at her.

She was an extraordinarily pret
ty person. That much was in
stantly clear. She had a stature 
somewhat shorter than his own- 
and hair as dark as his. The hair 
fell to her shoulders and bounded 
part way up again in an orderly 
if oddly intricate set of curves 
and curls. Her eyes—most sur
prisingly— were as violet as Leana 
Sormi’s, and her skin almost as 
fair. She wore a springish street 
costume of simple but highly be
coming lines. Dr. Hale’s mind, 
long trained for minute observa
tions, quite automatically cata
logued these pleasant details.

“ How do you do?” she greeted 
him. “ You must be Dr. Hale. My 
name Is Carolyn Tyler and you 
wrote me to call.”

“ Oh.”  The day’s work had been 
o f transcendent import to Dr. Hale 
anyway, and now violet eyes were 
trained upon him. He repeated, 
“Oh.”

“Your advertisement said ‘spe
cialized secretary willing to face 
certain exceptional conditions at 
exceptioaal pay.’ That interests 
me on both counts, sir, as I wrote 
you. I ’m a bit early, but I  am 
eager to start.”

Dr. Hale swallowed. “ Oh. Oh 
yes, Miss— Miss Tyler. I—you— ”

*  *  » .
Q A R O L Y N  smiled at him, in 

slow amusement. So this was 
the renowned scientist, Dr. Hale! 
Not a cold, calculating freak or 
anything of the sort.. Just a man. 
A  youngish man at that, like 
somebody’s brother.-Ever so good 
looking in spite of tired eyes and 
tousled hair. Sensitive mouth. 
Slender but oddly powerful hands. 
And ill at ease with girls!

He didn’t invite her in. He just 
stared and talked there in the hall.

“ The pay— any price, any salary 
you need. I— I rather like you. 
Very much, in fact. Credentials 
were sound. And you had initia-1 
live  enough to get here ahead o f 
the others. But—Miss Tyler, you| 
don’t realize— you—what o f se
crecy—and danger? Danger, Miss 
Tyler! This is not— I— ”

She sought to calm him. “You 
make me curious. I keep secrets, 
and I  am not afraid o f many bug
aboos, Dr. Hale.”

“ But this isn’ t scary things! Not 
—not snakes or ghosts or childish 
doings. I—I can’t even phrase it! 
This is something that w ill revo
lutionize civilization itself!”

Carolyn began to sense the in
tensity o f his feeling. Curiosity 
became tinged with a vague sense 
o f alarm. Her lower lip tucked b  
and she gazed intently at him, try
ing tounderstand. _______

(To Be Continued)
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ALLEY OOP Now What? By V. T. HAMLIN

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

Ames To Sign 
Oil Compact For 
T ria l Period'

NEW ORLEANS. April 15 m — 
Governor Sam Jones said today he 
would sign the interstate oil com
pact at a meeting of the compact’s 
commission here but that it would 
be for a “trial period.”

The trial basis, the governor said, 
would be until September because 
the “state already is leading mem
ber states in compact objectives.” 

The governor said “if they come 
up to our standards we will stay 
with them. We’re ahead of them and 
we’re already doing more than the 
compact requires.”

Arkansas. Illinois, Kansas. Michi
gan, New Mexico. Oklahoma and 
Texas are members of the compact.

At the same time Governor Jones, 
who delivered the opening address 
at the commission session, joined 
Oovernor Leon C. Phillips of Okla
homa in opposing the Cole bill, now 
pending before congress, which 
would give the federal government 
regulatory powers over the oil in
dustry.

Also meeting was the Independent 
Petroleum Association of America, 
which sponsored organization of 
the compact body seeking to pre
serve regulation of oil production 
and marketing by the stales.

Rep. William P. Oole (D  -Md ), co
author of the bill prescribing fed
eral control, and chairman of a 
subcommittee of the house inter
state and foreign commerce com
mittee wliich is studying the pe
troleum industry, said the congres
sional group was attending the com
pact commission meeting unoffi
cially, and would "participate in no 
other way than sitting in to see how 
the commission works."

The compact body regulates by 
“ gentlemen’s agreements” petroleum 

duction and marketing in Ar- 
 ̂ Illinois. Kansas, Michigan, 

Ifcw Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas. 
Louisiana is not a member of the 
commission, but the state's mineral 
board follows its system of regula
tion.

One of the major transcontinen
tal airlines carried 3,306 passengers 
between the ages of 2 and 12 during 
1940.

Three Wives Given As 
Reason For Odd Honrs

MINNEAPOLIS, April 15 UP)— 
"Why.” asked Detective William 
Loring, invetigatlng prowlers, “do 
you keep irregular hours?” 

Raymond A. Harmon, 33, hesi
tated, then blurted out:

You'd keep irregular hours, too, 
if you had three wives.”

"You got three wives?” blurted 
back Loring. stressing the plural.

‘I ’m a busy man,” continued Har
mon. “ I  got worries with three 
women and four kids.”

"Let's,” suggested Loring, “go 
down to the station.” There, Lor
ing reported, Harmon told of mar
rying Rachael Nordquist In 1931 
and having two children; marrying 
Mary Leblanc in 1935 and having 
two more children, and lastly, Helen 
Daniels, 19, three months ago, each 
without a divorce.

Wives Nos. 1 and 2 knew about

each other, Loring said, but wife 
No. 2 thought Harmon was Anton 
LeGuerre and to wife No. 3 he 
was Ray A. LeJere.

Most of the time, Loring said, 
Harman lived with wife No. 2 but 
had given up living with wife No. 
1. As for wife No. 3, she said Har 
mon explained his absences by 
telling her he was looking for work 
or working out of town as a painter.

Lt. Blanche Jones, policewoman, 
said Harmon would buy clothes for 
one wife, then take them away and 
give them to another wife to wear.

All this wasn't his only trouble. 
He gave two names to draft boards; 
then wife No. 2 sued him for non
support.

“But he won’t have to worry about 
any of it now,” said Lt. Jones. 
"We're going to charge him with 
bigamy and he says he’s ready to 
plead guilty. Those wives are plenty 
mad.

Selwyn Packs a Wallop By MERRILL BLOSSER
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SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith
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pus arms.
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MUSIC— BACH TO BEN BERNIE
A few months ago, Mr. Henry Siler, foreign lan

guage teacher, started inviting interested students, to his 
classroom to hear classical music each Friday afternoon 
from 3 until 4 o’clock.

W e suggest putting this idea to work on a larger 
scale. Begin a “no-credit” class in music appreciation. By 
listening to many and varied records, the students could 
become familiar with the style of classical composer and 
swing bands— from Bach to Ben Bernie, and learn to 
recognize their works instantly.

A  class of this nature would greatly increase the 
pleasure of listening tQ a radio, for one cannot always 
get exactly the type of music he prefers, and a knowledge 
of all music is necessary to enjoy all kinds.

MAYBE ITS MICE, MRS. SANFORD
jf4

When you feel hungry do you ever slip into the home 
ec room and take just a bite of this or that? Just one 
pickle? Or maybe a few pecans, a stray orange, or an 
apple?

‘One apple wouldn’t be missed, but multiply it by 15 
or 20 and there is a noticeable loss. The groceries in the 
home economics laboratory are used to teach girls to cook, 
not to furnish little in-between snacks at 10, 2, r 4.

In spite of the fact that the doors are locked and the 
girls in the rooms have strict orders not to allow anyone 
to enter, some of the food is always missing.

When some of the classes had buffet luncheons last 
week, one class found that someone or something1 had 
drunk all of their punch. Several girls had to miss much- 
needed study periods to make more punch.

If you are one of the offenders, think seriously before 
you sneak any more snacks.

MUSIC THEORY CLASS SUGGESTED
Students of music who go from Pampa High School 

to college are sadly hampered by a lack of knowledge of 
musical theory. The student who studies music with the 
band or orchestra in the Pampa school becomes fairly 
proficient as far as performance on his particular instru
ment is concerned, but when he enrols in a music course 
in college he finds himself far behind students from other 
school systems in solfeggio, chord progression, arranging, 
and other vital branches of a musical education. Then, 
at a loss of time and money, he must learn the simple, be
ginner’s theory that should have been taught him in high 
school. W e suggest a fully accredited beginner’s theory 
class in Pampa High school to give students a musical 
background equal to their ability.

‘Happy Journey’ Prepares For Regional
LeFors Bans OH 
With Tournament 
01 Champions

Pampa Places Six 
In Finals; Cornett 
Is Only Winner

LeFors' Pirates took top honors 
at the Tournament of Champions 
last week by winning five bouts 
of the thirteen staged. Pam pa's 
showing was disappointing, for of 
the cix boys who blasted their way 
to the finals, only one managed to 
pull through to the win column.

All 25 boys represented the best 
In the league, and the bouts were 
for the most part evenly matched. 
One of the stand-out boxers In 
fight was FraUy, from Borger, a 
clean-cut lad, who showed a world 
of style annd good sportsmanship.

Strothers of Stinnett had the jinx 
sign on the 125-lp. division. He didn't 
even have to fight for It. Van Pelt 
of Wellington, his opponent, had 
broken his arm. Van Pelt was sub
stituting for Jackson bf LePore who 
had broken his arm. Otherwise the 
bouts went off as scheduled.

South took top honors by winning 
eight fights to five for the North. 
This Includes the heavy weight fight 
between Chester o f Pampa and Trot
ter of Borger. both from the North 
Division.

Last week Pampa won the tropy 
by winning the same number which 
LePore- won this year.

Each of the finalists gets a solid 
gold glove, and the winners get 
beautiful Jackets.

Pampa's only winner was John 
Cornett who decisioned Thompson 
of Wellington.

Ray. one of the high school’s fin
est boxers annd gentlemen, r ecelved 
three fractured ribs in his melee with 
Twlgg of LePore.

Thinking Out Loud
We like the man whose impulse 

is to say “yes" much better than 
the one whose impulse is to say 
“no,” but the trouble is that the 
former never seems to have anything 
to lend.

I ’ve a friend I ’d like you girls to 
meet.

Athletic girl—“What can he do?”
Chorus girl—“How rfiuch has he?"
Literary girl—“What does he read?”
Society girl—“What about his fam

ily?”
Religious girl—“What church does 

he go to?”
High school girl—“Where is he?” 

—Western World.

Unkind Motorists
“Joe: “What’s become of the Hik

ers club?”
Jim: “Oh, it disbanded. I t  was 

getting too hard to persuade pass
ing motorists to pick us up and 
give us a lift."—Orit.

High School Students Are 
Speaking ‘Subd’
Pennies Examined 
By Science Classes

An interesting experiment was re
cently conducted by the general sci
ence clashes of Mr. Emmette Wal
lace.

To test their reasoning powers, 
each member of the class was re
quired to examine a copper penny, 
pretend he was living in the year 
4041 A. D„ and tell all the facts 
he could learn by just looking at 
the cent.

The numbers of answers ranged 
from two to 18. H ie  most common 
answers were: The people must have 
known how to read and write. They 
were farmers, miners, and crafts
men. They were religious. They had 
a system of numbers and an alpha
bet. They wrote in at least two dif
ferent languages. They had a rate 
of exchange. Famous men were 
honored by having their portraits 
Inscribed on a coin. Their coun
try was named. Some men wore 
beards. The people loved freedom.

The idea for this experiment came 
from the March Readers Digest.

Commercial Team 
Practices For Meet

Miss Zenobla McParlln, commer
cial teacher, is keeping Mary Etta 
Burba and Maxine Holt’s noses to 
the grindstone until the Regional I 
Interscholastic league meet is over. 
Mary Etta and Maxine are practic
ing shorthand and typing respec
tively. The contest will be held In 
Canyon, April 19.

Miss McFarlln's shorthand class 
has been corresponding in short
hand with the Borger high clam. 
They receive notes about every two 
days. This is not only Interesting to 
the class but helps them develop a 
good knowledge for writing and 
reading shorthand.

Salesmanship Class 
Hears H. D. Keys

H. D. Keys, manager of the J. C. 
Penney company, spoke to the sales
manship class last week. This talk 
was on “Salesmanship Qualities.”

Mr. Keys discussed the way a crerk 
should greet a customer, how to use 
the right greeting, a greeting that 
will put the customer in the right 
frame of mind for buying, the need 
for studying a customer's reactions.

Each- week the class hears at least 
one prominent business man discuss 
a topic bf his own choosing.

Back in the gay 90’s, when grand
mother was a girl. It wasn't polite 
to simply ask a girl to go dancing. 
One inquired to see of the object 
of one's affections wished to trip 
the light, fantastic toe to the late- 
est Improvised agony which was 
“A  Bicycle Built for Two,” "Little 
Annie Rooney," or “After the Ball 
Was Over.”

Letters began, “I  take my pen in 
hand to Inform you . . .”  But that 
language Is as trite as the state
ment, “Those days have gone for
ever."

Pungent, spicy “subdebese” has 
replaced the smoothly nowing speech 
of yesterday. An oral invitation to 
a dance would sound like this:

“Let’s put the show on the road, 
sugarpuss. We’re going to a rat 
race."

Modem youth never merely likes 
or dislikes anything. They say, " I ’m 
mad for it,”  or conversely, “ it cur
dles me.” Salutation Is expressed as, 
"Hello, bag.”  or "Hey, Devil.”

“What are you featuring?” trans
lated means, "What's up?”

"Strictly stock,” the answer, 
means "nothing.”

I f  the one questioned feels poorly, 
the answer B iST ’fftV like the walk
ing dead.” _______  ' __ '

Agreement is conveyed by “Cer
tainly has!” , “That’s no dream,” or 
“You can say that again.”  To rein
force a statement, " I  ain’t woafin’ ” , 
or " I  ain’t hummin’ ” means "I'm  not 
fooling.” "Don’t hand me any more 
of that jive,”  indicates that the 
hearer is fatigued with the conver
sation.

“Oolle droolie!, Patch my Panty- 
waist!” are purely expletive. Amaze
ment is conveyed by "Well, cut o ff 
my leg and call me shorty I”

A nice boy is currently known as 
"glamorpuss,” "superman," "doll,” 
or “Casanova." His car Is a "tin
type,”  "meat-grinder," or "iron.” 
Slipping on her "whlng-ding” (hat), 
the young “cookie”  or “dilly” (best 
girl) will go “shincracking” or “book
ing” (dancing). As an Invitation, her 
escort will murmur, “Come on worm, 
squirm.”

Boys who do not meet with ap
proval are “drools," “goons,” “ toads,” 
'meatballs,” trolls," and "drips.” A 
'drizzle” is a “drip” going steady 

with one girl. An ugly boy is re
ferred to as "Dogface,” or “Some of 
Hitler’s work.”  I f  a girl really de
tests a man, she says "He’s my Jew
el." An unpopular girl may be a 
crow,” “black widow,”  "poison pan,” 

or “zombie.”
A “wolf” snatches other boys’ girls. 

A  BTO is a "Big Time Operator,” 
who takes the girl out for "hash” 
(food). “ I ’ll eat anything that don’t 
bite me first,”  Indicates hunger.

To describe anything good, from 
a soda to a limousine, "genial” and

High School Building 
Nears Completion

Work on Pampa's new $300,000 
school building is now completed 
up to furnishing, 8upt. L. L. Sone 
stated Thursday.

The building is of the most mo
dem design, and the interior is one 
o f the best-lighted and most hand
somely furnished hi the state.

A new shop building, to be putU 
on the northwest comer of the lot, 
has been discussed by the school 
board, ir this is constructed, it will 
provide the most modern equip
ment for sheet metal work, wood
work, and welding.

Bids for furnishing the main 
building will be taken April 15, and 
a final bid will be accepted May 15. 
This will leave four months to 
complete Interior.

Walker, Bell's Poems 
Accepted By Magazine

Two students, Jess Walker, senior, 
and Bill Bell, junior, are to have 
original poems published in the An
thology of High School Poetry, a 
magazine published by the National 
High School Poetry association.

Jess’ poem is “Puzzled,” while the 
title of Bill’s is "Speed.” A copy o f 
the magazine is to be purchased 
by the high school library.

adequate” have lately replaced the 
outworn “smooth,”  “priceless,” and 
divine.”
Most subdebese has been coined 

to cover the mutual urge for asso
ciation between subdebs and their 
male friends. At the bottom of all 
this is BU. or “ Biological Urge,” 
which leads to "smooching,”  "catch
ing the monk,”  “mousing.” "gooing 
it,”  and other types of "crusn par
ties,” all known in the 1920’s as 
'necking.” A girl who acquiesces In 

such activities is a "fever,” a "cud- 
dlecat,”  or a "mugbug.”

One-Act Play Wins First 
Place In Dis trict Meet

Papa Kirby’s Overland is purring like a cream-filled 
cat, but the old buggy will receive a thorough overhauling , 
this week after winning the district meet race Wednesday.

“Happy Journey’s” cast Is working hard to iron out 
the few rough spots noticeable in Wednesday’s perform
ance. ;

The one-act play by Thornton Wilder will be pre
sented in regional competition at Canyon, Saturday, 
April 19.

The capable hands of Kenneth Carman, play di
rector, shaped the members of the cast into a “natural,’* 
and deftly reworked the entire play, making such me
chanical changes a the conversion of a “T-model” into a 
“gear-shift” job. The “T-model” was too hard to drive.

No Goon* In Carload
Speaking “subdebese,” there wasn’t a goon among # 

the foursome ensconced in the tintype, and the mob 
thought the play a dilly.

Wayne Fade and Clara Mae Lemm were oustanding 
enough to rate all-district honors. »

“Yehudi” Fade had the difficult task of driving a 
little car that wasn’t there, but he did it convincingly. 
Fade does everything well.

Dorace Jean Caldwell and Charles Erickson realisic- 
ally portrayed Dorace Jean Caldwell and Charles Erick
son. Brilliant students both, they were “darling” in their 
roles.

Betty Plank and Philip Silcott were excellent in sup
porting parts.

Victory in the district meet marked Pampa’s tenth 
consecutive win in District Two competition.

“Bread” Places Second
“Bread,” from Phillips, placed second; Perryton 

placed third with ‘Trifles.”
The plays were judged by James Butler, speech and * 

play director of West Texas State Teachers college.
A small, silver eagle statuette was presented Pampa, 

contest winner. It joined a whole nest of others. If the * 
play wins in Canyon, it will be the fifth year Pampa has 
gone to the state. Twice Pampa has won state champion
ship.

“ ‘Happy Journey’ was excellently given, but all the 
plays were very good,” Mr. Butler said.

So You Like Personals? Cast Your Eyes On These. . . Mayhap Your Moniker Is Among Those Present

L\ _

Gene Worley, congressman In the 
House of Representatives of Wash
ington, sent every member of the 
Harvester basketball team a per
sonal letter of congratulations al
though he didn’t see them play.

Ruth Graves brought her lunuch 
to Economics class on “Kid Day.” 
I t  was immediately snatched from 
her by twelve hungry boys. Poor 
little Ruthie

Mr. Prejean was dared to wear 
hie tomatA red tie. He did so every
one could hear him coming.

It  was a bedraggled bunch of 
inlors that came to slchool Wed- 
sday morning. Kid Day proved 
ird on their constitutions.

Jimmie Jean Dodd was angry 
last week with her dearly beloved 
Pat Olasscock. He was seen with 
another girt.

Melvin Dawson was dressed like 
a kid. Kid Day, but was enough of 
a id In action to be afraid okf the 
girls. He bowed to all of them.

Miss Evelyn Oregory was puzzled. 
She couldn’t Imagine how her feet 
got out from under her while skat
ing. Nelba Savage Is wondering 
about the same thing.

The English class was studying 
literary allusions, and Miss Branom 
asked Billie Whltsell what "burn
ing the candle at both ends” meant? 
He replied. " It  means you get your 
fingers burnt."

Jearl Nichols for the first time 
In seven years had to stand in the 
corner Tuesday.

What about that tub that the 
senior picnic peiners were cooked 
in? Mystery.

I f  chemistry, plane geometry, and 
American history were not required 
subjects most Seniors would have 
leas gray hair when this year is

Jack Baker and Mark Bratton 
(ere sen once this year without the

two little Sophomores. Where? At 
the Senior picnic.

Tom Cox was apparently not pay
ing attention in Economics class (as 
usual). Mr. Nuckols used the word 
“presedent” and Tom Immediately 
popped up with the question, “Who 
is going to be president?”

Joyce Turner continues to hear 
from far-off Tennessee. Well, ell!

Barbara Mathews, declared the
library, should pay her an old age 
pension—after all, she does support 
it with overdue books.
Bobby Burns says he is second 
cousin to Bob Burns. (Well, could 
be—a family resemblance.)

Journalism classes sport the three 
stooges, or as they call themselves: 
before, after, and—after.

Has anyone noticed Don Childress' 
new black hat?

Roy Ray and Joyce Ferguson al
ways talking in fifth period study 
hall.

Say! That Buddy Simmons is get
ting to be quite a ladies' man, isn't 
he, girls???

Ruth Shier has a necklace of four 
wishbones hung on a chain—any
thing to be different.

Bllle Jean Buck burned her hand 
severely with a pan of hot grease 
last week. I t  is still painful.

Mark Bratton and Jack Baker 
are sporting brilliant red shirts.

Wayne Fade's overcoat resembles 
an old-fashioned duster when turned 
inside out.

Ray Redman Is recognizable again. 
The bandage which swathed his 
head after he was injured in a car 
accident has been removed.

Mr. E. K. Norman has been in 
Weatherford with her father for 
several days. Her mothqjr, Mrs. W. 
T. Winston, Is 111 in the Methodist 
hospital at Fort Worth, and Mrs. 
Norman and her father drove the 
30 miles from Weatherford to Fort 
Worth every afternoon to be with 
her. During Mrs. Norman's absence, 
Mr. James Elbert has been teach
ing her math classes and a substi
tute was In charge of the study 
halls usually kept by Mr. Elbert.

Joyce Turner was tardy In a 
third-hour algebra class because her 
mother was gone and she had to 
fix her own breakfast.

June Marie Amick, farmer Pampa 
student, was chosen Senior sweet
heart of Burnett High school.

Students who knew the "Toppy” 
Reynolds when they were very pop

ular in the high school here, hope 
that they will soon recover from in
juries received when a car In which 
they were riding crashed into the 
rear of a truck, near Abilene.

Orchids to Bert Isbell, 125 pound 
boxer who has lost every fight we have 
him in but who keeps climbing high
er in the opinion of the fight faith
ful who like his spunk and spirit. 
He Is Sir Thomas Upton of the box
ing team. You remember Upton? He 
lost yacht races, but he won the 
hearts of American people because 
he was probably the world's No. 1 
sportsman.

Our hat’s off to boxing coach Oscar 
Hinger for his quick towel when one 
of his men is hopelessly outclassed. 
The boys may gripe about it, but 
they appreciate the way he takes 
care of them.

Clarene Smiles (Smiley) caught a 
shovel in the eye. He can duck the 
fists but not shovels.

Recently Injured was Ray Redman. 
His head had four stitches taken 
la it.

Several students were griping about 
the mid-week holiday. Can you fea
ture It?

Tommy Howell kept the ”Mall- 
Man's-All-Request-Hour” busy last 
week dedicating songs to Carolyn 
Cloud.

Hudson Meador firmly believes 
that he has no use for a tub. Miss 
McFarlin disagreed, equally firm. 
My—and what a discussion took 
place.

Well—wotta you know! Walter 
Lowe is learning to "Put his little 
right foot out!”

The “Kid Day Picnic”  was wholly 
a success—but of course some fair 
haired child had to haul o ff and 
throw his pop bottle in the creek!

Aren't Erlene Turner and Glen 
Dyson a cute couple?

Salesmanship class. Junior Frash
ler, and his chewing gum Just go 
hand in hand! Don’t they, Miss 
McFarlin?

R. L. Edmondson and Marie 
Frasier were feuding in English 
class Tuesday. Marie's doll and R. 
L.'s “broom-stick horse” were the 
bones of contentions! Can you 
Imagine? *

Doris Taylor and Ollie Crosman 
are sporting hew White sandals— 
quite snappy.

Betty Lou Batten is wearing new 
spring colon this week.

8ome students In Mr. Siler’s fifth 
hour civics class are under the im
pression that civics teaches you the

price of ice in Alaska, and the rea
son for the hole in the doughnut.

Pinafores and rompers were seen 
on many of the seniors last Tues
day: the football boys really have 
pretty legs.

Miss McFarlin and Miss Poster, 
commercial teachers, joined in on 
the Kid Day. They wore attractive 
bows in their hair.

Many of the Senior girls are get
ting new permanents to wear with 
their frilly clothes.

I  wonder i f  Junior Fry and 
Reginald Bridges will ever grow up. 
They still play with toy airplanes 
In math class.

Miss Sweeny looked attractive 
Monday in her new sailor fash
ioned dress.

Carl Hill has a silver Indian 
bracelet that any girl would like. 
Maybe it is a girl’s.

Kenneth ” girley" Mullins, was 
very cute Kid Day, especially, those 
rosy knees.

Clara Mae Lemm is helping with 
the Greek Relief Cause at the La 
Nora theater:

Betty Lee Thomason spent last 
week in Missouri.

V

Imogene and Betty Jane Sperry 
were Oklahoma visitors last week.

Peggy Cunningham, 1940 gradu
ate, is attending business school In 
Amarillo.

Several students took port in the 
Lions Club minstrel show.

Maxine Holt has started a new 
method of barberlng. She was seen 
shaving Hoyt Rice with a knife in 
studyhall.

Mr. Wallace dressed up last week. 
He looked particularly nice in his 
green trousers and tan and green 
sweater.

I t  seems Tommie Howell's working 
at Bordens as a soda- jerker at
tracts the girls. They seem to think 
he looks very “ lushus” in his little 
white h a t

Clyde Small la recovering from the 
“black eye” he received in the box
ing tournament last week.

Edna Earl Densmore Is a fre
quent visitor to Amarillo. It  couldn't 
be a certain blonde headed boy, I ’m 
sure.

Billy and Betty Mounts, our all
school favorites, still have the mea
sles, but we hope they will be back 
in school soon.

Belton “Red” Beardon seems to 
be picking sophomores for his girl 
friends, especially a little brunette 
called Dorothy Abbot.

Sybil Osborne is wearing a dia
mond and Its on her ‘“nilrd Finger, 
Left Hand.”

Nina Turner underwent an ap
pendectomy at Worley hospital, April 
4. She has not yet returned to 
school.

Dora Jane Phillips has not re
turned to school since her appen
dectomy two weeks ago.

OtUs Davis cut his hand on a lock
er door Thursday and the gash had 
to be clamped together.

Charles Erickson, sophomore, cele
brated his 15th birthday April 7 by 
bringing a birthday cake to prac
tice for the one-act play. The en
tire cast, and Kenneth Carman. 
Archer FulUnglm, and Mrs. A. E. 
Erickson ate the angel food cake.

Harriet Price has 20 hearts dang
ling from her heart bracelet.

Beatrice Hicks is wearing a pret
ty new pink sweater—«he made it 
herself.

Fern Simmons was sporting a 
pretty, lacy blouse last Tuesday.

Many of the girls In PH8 are 
wearing cute new sailor jackets.

Betty Jean McAfee has a new 
flattering hair style. Cute—Betty 
Jean!

Orover Lee Helskell had a very 
queer voice last Tuesday. Well, you 
aren’t the only one who had a cold 
and lost your voice, Orover.

Mary Jeane Hussa looked lovely 
In the new skirts she has worn 
lately.

John Hyatt has returned to school 
recently after several weeks of pneu-

Jackie Cooper's new pink and 
white-stripe dress and pretty neck
lace are very becoming.

Orene Alford was seated comfort
ably (we hope) on the side-walk

on the north side of the red brick 
waving goodbye to the bus students.

Eycile Wade is wearing a lovely 
blue and white dress with new white 
sport oxfords.

Jerry Morse is out of school with 
the measles.

Melba Savage looked doubtfully 
at the roller skates on her feet be
fore standing up—“Well, I  guess 
they’ll do, if they’ll hold me up."

Miss Gregory has decided she'll 
charge the skating rink 10 cents 
an hour for polishing the floor.

Tommy Howell adores wearing 
rings. He’s wearing one now, be
longing to a certain blonde. The 
ring will go ever bit as far as the 
top ot his fingernail on the little 
finger.

Joe Nelson says he hopes they 
don’t put him in study hall 205— 
because the window is Just 200 feet 
from the ground.

Mary McCue: “Miss McFarlin, you 
look so pretty today—and • I  like 
your dress . . .*

Miss McFarlin: “We will still have 
the salesmanship test today, Mary.”

A  group o f glrla were discussing 
Hoyt Rice’s “beautiful brown eyes.”

The plaque offered by the Hill 
business university to the most out
standing commertlal student Is cer
tainly a beauty.

Miss McFarlin was wearing a very 
attractive hairdo last week.

Helen Johnston was making out 
her announcement list for her grad
uation and she knew Just how many 
gifts she was going to get.

Margaret Ellen Burton has been 
wearing a patch on her chin. She 
says she fell “ up” the stairs.

Martha Frances Pierson's grand
father died last week In Dallas.

Leonard “Kansas" Ramos has been 
back In town the past week. “Kan
sas,” former drum major, Is now in 
the air corps.

Mr«. E. L. Norman went to Fort 
Worth over the Easter holidays to 
be with her mother.

Nearly all of the PHS girls are 
sporting gold crosses which a local 
store la giving away.

Elaine Dawson has an unusual 
necklace of beta, shoes, and purses.

Mrs. R. H. Sanford was bewailing 
the hectic time she had April Fool’s 
Day — especially during the third

hour when the seniors were making 
chill, ice cream, cookies and stuff.

Mr. Wallace, whose classes are 
now studying reptiles, told this wild 
(ale: A man was trying to capture 
a snake one day. The snake, which 
saw no way to escape, separated It
self Into many different parts, and 
each part hid itself. The man picked 
up one of the pieces and hid it be
hind the bam. When he came back, 
the front half and back half had 
come together and were looking for 
the missing piece. After a while 
they joined onto a piece of com cob 
and crawled away.

Claire Denhert la almost taciturn 
these day?). Sibyl Richards and 
spring probably ganged up on him.

Mr. B. K. (Crosby) Nuckols en
tertained the “kids" in his eco
nomics class last Tuesday with a 
vocal solo.

A  small army of seniors gently 
but firmly tossed Post-Graduate 
Raymond Perkins out erf the win
dow last Tuesday. It  took the entire 
plane geometry class, with a little 
assistance from Miss Bruce, to per
suade the seniors to let him back 
In.

Dark-halred Kathleen Palmer was 
at the band banquet with Bob Ad
dington. Maybe that’s more of this 
good-neighbor policy. Bob is drum 
major here, and Kathleen Is band 
sweetheart at Borger.

David Graham is becoming do
mestic. He was knitting in physics 
class, using a window cord and two 
pencils.

Mickey Rafferty looked positively 
stunning in Betty Ann Culberson’s 
red Jacket Wednesday'at the fifth 
period.

Was BUI Whitsell’s face red!! The 
A Cappella robe he “ lost” was found 
by Miss Helen Martin.

Mr. Ebnmette Wallace, biology 
teacher, had on a cool, sUck-look- 
Ing outfit last week. Light green 
pants, a light grey shirt, and tan, 
sleeveless slip-over. Spring Is here 
and summer can’t be far behind.

Geneve Nichols Is a regular skat
ing rink visitor. Geneve says she'd 
rather skate than eat.

R. L. Edmondson drove a swell 
new ’41 Mercury to Lake McClel
lan on Kid day.

Kenneth MulUngs says: “ I  think 
I  make a b-e-e-a-utlful girl, and 
I  look wonderful In red! I”

The kids weren't the only ones 
that took advantage of Senior Kid 
day—Miss Foster made Delbert Meek 
put his nose la a circle on the black

board for five minutes. Mr. Weaver 
got even with the teachers by draw
ing a picture labeling it Miss Fos
ter.

Miss Zenobla McFarlin has de
cided that "put your little foot’’— 
is quite a difficult dance, after 
Grover Lee Helskell tried to teach 
her the why and wherefores.

Miss Payne got sorta mixed up— 
within her conversation when she 
was decribing a beautiful pair of 
beige pumps. "They're hammered 
calf,” she stated (meaning crushed 
kid).

Bill Grossman: "Look here, Mr. 
Swann, Miss Bruce called me a 
champ lh this note she wrote my 
folks. But look, she misspelled 
“champ.” see she spelled it “chump,” 
and her director of spelling!”

•  Sagebrush
O Wllladean Ellis wanted her seat 
changed In algebra. Was It so she’’a 
could be nearer the door or why?

•  We’ve been wondering Just what 
happened to the Roberts-Moore- 
head affair:

•  John Chesher has a black ear 
Instead of a black eye from fight
ing! Well Well! He mlased one of 
’’Priole's”  rights.

•  Just what will Elaine Dawson do 
when Mark Bratton moves to Cor
pus Chrlsti?

•  Carolyn Cloud sliding down the 
bannister in the auditorium after the 
5th period P. E. class was having a *  
picture show.

•  Wanda Davis has been appearing 
in a cute dress with boxing gloves 
on the pocket*. Wanda always did 
like boxing.

•  Since the skating rink If  back all 
the girls are just dying to skate in 
physjeal education class.

•  While striding the Pisces or fish
in biology, Ray Thompson wanted to 
catch some specimens. >t

•  Mary Ourley has a lot of trouble 
keeping her rings and bracelets. She 
was trying to persuade two boys and 
one girl to return some o f the pos-


